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Ilecruits Wanted 
FOR THE 

3rd Continpt Canadian Expe- 
ditionary Force 

F.ii!Uuiu'tit is voluntary and the 
r ■. A (M le Imperial and have the 

of British regular troops. Time 
t ..... f,,T ihe d'.ration of the war. 
^en will receive Canadian pay , 

V The uraderaigTied ofiScer will be at the 
.flowing placée: 

; i IIAXVILLE, Eridav January 1514i. 
\ ; ALEXANDRIA, Saturday, 16th. 
\!MAETINTOWN, Monday 16th. 
; VlIXIAMSTOWN, Tuesday 19th. 
.LANCASTER, Wednesday 20th. 
‘jKcoruit* are to form a compaaxy ^ of 

59th. Headquarters for training 
•t Cornwall. 

JOHN A. GILLIES, Çapt. 
District Recruiting Officer. 

SEPARATE Sf^ALED TENDERS 
•addressed (o Ihe undersigned, will be 
'received until 4.00 p.m., on Tuesday. 
January 2’6, I'dff, for the supply of 
Sorting Cases for I’ost Offices. 

Each teodi-r must tio endorsed ^‘Ten- 
der fordSoriing No.v<*1257/' “Ten 
der for Nfl. 1258/' etc.. 
Vt, the : f ; 

'^luiiess 
mado^P^iJrais^ s^mnlied b^ Depart- 
.ment lir'^c^oraaiixoe witiâ^Aandi- 
tions *^CBHtaiDed ii.erein. 

Plans and s|;eci;:Cation to be soon 
On application to Mr. 1. A. Hastings, 
Clerk of Mor s, Postal Station 
Toronto, Ont.; to Mi. R. L.Deschatnpe, 
Esq., Supt., Montrai General Post 
Office, and at the H partmont of Pub* 

;Hc Works, Ottawa. 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted chequè on a chartered 
bank payable to the. order of the 
Honourable the Ninistor of Public 
Works, e pial to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 

' of the amount of the tender. 
By order, 

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, 
—7HaS. Ottawa, Jnnuarv 2, 1916. 
51-2 

Annual Meeting 
The aoaiual meeting of the members 

ol the Glenigairry—AgTicuhural Society 
will be held in the Town HaU, Ale.x* 
andria, art 2 o'clock, p.m., Wednesdeiy, 
January 20th, 1915. 

As business of importance will come 
up at this meetii^ a full attendance is 
requested. 

J. O. SIMPSON, 3ec. 
52-1. 

Annual Meeting 
The annual general meeting of the meny 

bers of the Glengarry Farmers' Mutual 
I^e Insuramce Company will be held 
Tuesdiav the 26th day of January, 1915 
at 2 o'clock p.m. at the Town Hall, 
Alexandria, Ontario, for tEie purpose of 
electii^ two directors. 

A summary statemesit of the affairs 
of the company for the year ending 
•'ll, day of December 1914, will oe pre- 
sented and read exhibiting receipts and 
expenditures, assets and liabilities. 
R. J. Pattinarale. V. G. Chisholm, 

President. Secretary. 
52-2. 

Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting of the members 

of the Kenyon Agricultural Associa- 
tion, will be held in the Women's In- 
stitute Hall, Maxville, at 1 p.m., on 
Saturday, the 16th day of January, 
1915. 

A large attendance is requested. 

51-2 

By order, 
Jbhn D. Fraser, PreS. 
J. P. McNaughton, vSec. 

Card of Thanks. 
To the Editor of the News, 

Dear Sir:—I desire, on behalf of my- 
self and family, to sincerely thank, our 
friends and neighbors for their kind- 
ness amd> syinj'JMi'- during our rec^t 
bereavement. As it is impossible for 
me to thank each one personally, 1 
take this means of doing so. 

■ïxmr sincerely, 
James Wear. 

Alexandria, January 14, 1915. 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of the Ne?ws, 

Dear Sir:—Through the columns of 
your valuable paper I desire to return 
my sincere thanks to the many friends 
and relatives, who so kindly asmsted 
us during the last illness and funeral 
obs<-iqnies of my lieloved wife. 

Yours truly, 
Christopher McDonald. 

January 12, 1915. 

Glengarry and Stormont 
Liberals in Convention 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of Daniel A. Camp- 

bell, who departed this life at Dunve- 
giin, January 4, 1913. 
We lov’ed him, yes we loved him 
But Jesus loved him more 
And took him to dwell with Him 
On yonder shining shore. 
But the time will not be long 
Till; we all shall meet together 
Yes, vve’ll meet to part no more. 

The Family. 

I -1 Memoriam 
lovinj^ m^ory. of our dear daugh- 

Tt&r '' 'Ày who on 
The Countirs’ Co ^ncif 'blUhe United | 

ConhlipB of Stormoni, Dundas and 
Glengarry, will meet at the Council 
Chamber, Court House, Cornwall, on 
Tuesday the 26th day of January, A. 
D. 1915, at 2 p.m., pursuant to Sta- 
tute. 

Cornwall, Jan. 6, 1915. 
ADRIAN I. MAC'DONELL, 

51-3 ^ Cotmtiei' Clerk. 

Notice 

’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
la the matter rj the cseate of the 

Honourable Donald McMillan of the 
Town of Alexandria, in the County 
of Glengarry, Physician, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Sec. 56 of Chap. 121, R.S.O., 1914, 
that all persons having claims or 
demands against the estate of the said 
Honourable Domild McMillan, deceased, 
who died on qr about the 26th day of 
July, 1014, are required to send by 
post, prepaid or delivered to the under- 
signed, executor. Trusts and Guaran- 
tee Company, Limited, Toronto, or to 
the undersigned, Alexander L. Smith, 
its Solicitor, on or before the 18th day 
of -February, 1915, their Christian and 
surnames and addresses with full part- 
iculars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securitios (if any) held 
by them duly verified by statutory de- 
claration. 

And take notice that after said 18th 
day of February, 1915, the said F>xecu- 
tor will proceed to distribute the as- 
sets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall 
then have notice, and the said Execu- 
tor will not be liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by it or its 
said Solicitor at the time of such dis- 
tribution. 

Dated ITth December, 1914. 
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

COMPANY, LIMITED, 
46 King St. West, Toronto. 

J AMI'S J. WARREN, 
President. 

E. B. STOCKDATÆ 
Generaf Manager. 

AT.ENANDER L. SMITH, 
Cornwall, Ont., 

Solicitor for the said Executor. 
49-4 

Notice is hereby given that all 
watches, clocks and jewelery left with 
me for repair and not called for will 
be sold on January 30th, 1915, for 
the price of the repair work done. All 
articles left in my store longer than 
thirty daj^ will be sold by auction 
at 7 p.m., on January 30th, and fur- 
ther notice is given that in the future 
the undersigned will not be responsible 
for any repair work left longer than 
three months. 

F. GROUT.X, Jeweler. 
61-3 Alexandria, Ont. 

For Sale 
Ton acres of good soil being the 

north part of lot 37-4th Loohiel. Good 
* house, loig barn and outhuild^ings. Piq 
perty situated three .miles from Alex- 

‘ a-ndria. A bargain for a iquick purchas 
er. For pattionlars apply to D. D. 
McMillan, Fttssifern. 52-3. 

For Sale 
Corn in shock. Apply to D. Mc- 

(’ormick, 19-4 th Lochiel. 51-2 

Strayed 
On Wednesday, 2nd December, red 

heifer with white head and rod nroiind 
the eyes, straj'ed onto the property 
of J. A, McMillan, 33-9th Lancaster*. 
48-tf. 

STOVE WOOD FDR SUE 
I am offering for the balance 

of this month, 200 cords of 
dry hard maple stove wood, de- 
livered at $2.50 per cord. 

Don’t miss this opportunity 
of getting your winter supply 
of fuel at this low price. Guar- 
antee immediate delivery. 

Â. MAKKSON, 

Stone Store. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the estate of the 

late Donald McDonald, of the Town 
of Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, manufacturer, deceased, notice 
is hereby given pursuant to Sec. 55 of 
Chap* 121 R.S.O., 1914, that all per- 
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Donald McDon- 
ald, deceased, wKo died on OT about 
the seventeenth day of October, 1914, 
are. requested to send by post, prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned admin- 
istrator, at the town of Alexandria, 
on or before the 31st day ofî .January 

• A.D. 1915, their Christian and sur- 
names and addresses with full uarticu- 

. lars in writing of i-heir daims and 
! statement of their accounts and the 
( nature of their securities (if any) held 

by them duly verified by statutory de- 
claration. 

And take notice that aber the said 
thirty-first day of January, vlie said 
administrate r will proc çd to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased anumg 
the parlbs enlill d thereto having re- 
gard only to the claims of vhich he 
shall have then notice, and the said 
administrator will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been rt^ivèd by 
the said adminisrtrator at the rime of 
the said distribution. 

Dated at Alexandria the second day 
of January, 1915. 

D. A. MoARTHUR, - 
61-4 Administrator 

We often sit au<l think of her 
When we are all alone, for menjory 
Is the only friend that griçf can call 

its 'own. 
IJke ivy on the withered oak 
When all other things decay 
Ourlove for her will .still keej) green- 
And never fade away. 

Eatlier and Mother. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of William Mac- 

GregOTj who died January 15, 1914. 
We miss his fond and willing hand, 
His fond and earnest care; 
Our home is dark without him. 
We miss him everywh^e. 
A precious one from us tns g >ne, 
A voice we loved is, still, 
A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled. 

Wife and Family. 
Bainsrille Ont. 

Piano Tuning 
F. A. Harford, 55 Spruce Street, Ot- 

tawa, will make regular visits. Yfour 
order left with Professor Mulhem will 
receive careful attention. Orders also 
received at Sherlock Manning Store, 
Maxville. Satisfaction guaraotveed. 
Mail orders promptly attended to, 62^4 

Wanted 
The undersigned will buy all kinds 

of live poultry, also strictly fresh eggs. 
Highest cash prices paid for same. Will 
call oui any party ffending post card 
00 the following address, Fred St. Johni 
Box 67, Alexandria. 62-3. 

CONCERT AND D.1NCE 
McRae's Rail, L.^nca.sttur, Friday 

evening, January 15t’h, for the benefit 
of the Red Cross Society. — 

**The Empire at War," illustrated by 
lantern views, lecture by Rev. Allan 
P. Sbatford, Montreal, Chaplain 24th 
battalion, assisted by Rev. H. C. 
Sutherland, Tancaster. Programme 
commence at eight o'clock sharp. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 12 Lan- 

caster, must be duly qualif ed and cap- 
able of teachiue both languages. Du- 
ties to commence after the holidays. 
Apply to D. J. Bathurst, Sec.-Treas., 
Daihousie Mills, Ont. 45-tf 

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR, 

First Class Pare and One Third. 

Going Jan. 18 o 21; I'etum until 
Jan. 23, 1915. 

A. McMilJ.AN, ESQ.-, M.P.. 
~~ ’'tHèngai^''8 pb^plïTfr'^Tîlber^ who for ten years has-b-.,en continuously in 
the.'lifn© light a prohiinent citiïVl ^nd politician'.'• to ill health, 
Mr. McMillan at the close of the pre.s^îLJ'arij.ainm^, p^Jps^î8 .‘withdrawing 
from public life. His legion of friends, while has 
led up to this decision, sincerely trust Mr. Mc^TiUan will shor'Q*y‘’T^4ifiil> 
former good health. 

On Monday last Alexandria’ was the 
reiidcKvous for a large concourse of 
Liberals of Glengarry and the por- ' 
tions of Stormont whicli have recently p Mr. John McMartin aiwl Mr. G, I. Gogo [ 
been added making really a new riding, : on the 4th of January, and had also 
comprising the county of Glengarry j written to the secretary of the Asso- 

Loclilel Town- 
ship Council 

llie council of the Township of I-^ 
chiel met pursuant to Statute at ths 
Township Hall, Lochiel, on Monday, 
the 11th day of January, 1915. Pres- 
ent, D. D. McRae, reeve; Allan Camp- 
bell, deputy reeve; A. A. McMillan, Ô. 
W. Fraser and James Robertson, coun- 
cillors. After the members had duly 
subscribed their declarations of qual- 
ifications and declarations of office the 
following ofiicci^s were appointed fo* 
1915: Cle*rk, V. G. Chisholm; treasurer, 
J. A. MoDonell; auditors, I). B. Mc- 
Donald and A. J. McKwen; assessor, 
Duncan A. McLeod, 19-7th; road com- 
missioners—D. A. K. McDonald, Glen 
Robertson ; Chris. McDonald, Alexan- 
dria ; David Heath, Brodie ; Msek R. 
McGillivray, Kirk Hill; P, L. Campbell 
Dalkeith. School trustee—Ld. J. 
A. Macdonald, Alexandria. 

The treasurer was ordered to pay 
the accounts for the expenses of Ih® 
municipal elections, amounting ko 
§8L20. The following accounts wers 
also ordered paid : Municipal Wc*rld, 
stationery, 5!19.31 ; Glengarry News, 
treasurer’s report, §27.41; A. L.Smith, 
legal advice, §10; .lohn M. McDonald, 
undertaker, burial expen.^es John Mc- 
Donald, who died in St. Paul’s Homo, 
815; .1, J. KeuUjdy, one half account 
bailiff fees at Divi<5ion Court 84; Joe. 

32-2, wire fencing, $15 ; 
confidence. In alluding to the erasure j Andrew McRae, 32-2, fencing, Sll ; 

I of Stormont from the map (in a poli- Ovi,a Vaclion, fencing, $7.60 ; 
I tical sense), while not objecting to W. J. ^IcDonald, 35-2, error on dog 
1 l>eing affiliated with Glengarry, the \ lax, SI; A. N. McMillan, 13-5, error in 
I sp>eaker deprecated the methods of the J school tax, $7; A. F. McDonald, 14-7, 
j Govemment, which he stigmatized as [ sheep kill'd, $7; Nap. Soguin, 22-3rd, 
1 *'Pru9sianism," he strongly objected to ! sheep killed, $12; seven subscriptions 
be ^‘Prussianized." (.Applause). 1 to the Municipal IVorlcI, $6.50; F.Tou- 

I Mr. J. A. McMillan, who was most 1 chettc, rgmiring bridge, 3-3, 82.60 ; 
''j-<«fcUi:A^LSticallv receiv(.«d. briefly stated ! Stewart, . culverts, $24 ; M. 

his reaS(?rw-tofc:«^-r}-r [fXo private lifd ' l^rimct, ditching^ and rep. culvert bb ; 
■ at the next eiechon'"?tTTrt--«ifc4»^p,fl the b ailee, cleaning milvcrt, $1 : Nap. 
'delegates for relievdng him from t4n»-. I^cTieau.' ditching, 83; Frank T.ame, 
! position, eepeciallj’^ as in Mr. McMartin» rcpaii^iu^.xpad, $2; J. Strasburg,work 
I they had a ca’ndidate who w'ould hon- boundary * A. Massie» 
• ourably uphold the dignity of the office; i ditching, IS, 19-3, $13 ; Henry 
' and who must hold Glengarry and ! culvert at 
Stormont foy the Lilieral party. He ^ Glen Robertson, 

•aker) was in Liberal ranks I Hnion Bank of C anada, overdraft, Mc- 
to Liberals to ; Phee bridge, $2043.02 i Union Bank, lo remain t, ^ (juarterly payments, teachers salaries, 

health ho had dîeiinitely decided not to hard to I 8.T377.58. . . - • : - 
accept the candidature he al^_ stat^ .eleHicm. ;(^ud to ^ 
he had conimimicatetl his decision to , Mr. G. A. Stiles, Mavor of Oomwall,. l treafl'urcr riofl;. ‘or 

in supporting Mr. MoMartin's caiffldida^ 
ture in a pithy speech obsee ved that it 

Elmoç M. A. Miinro, North Lancaster; 
: M. McRae, Gr^^^field. I^etters of ro- 
' gret were received from Messrs. F. D. 

Brunet and J. A.. Sangster, Vice-Presi- 
1 dents, and Jae. McT^eod, reeve of Com- 
I wall township, 

Mr. F. T. Cîostello ably occupied the 
! chair and seated with him on the 
platform were some of the most m- 
Eiuential Liberals in the constituency. 
The Speakers refrained to a great ex- 
tent from going into political ques- 

' tions in view of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
determination to hold a truce and not 

I embaraes the Government during the 
continuance of the war, confiDing them- 
selves to the object for which con- 
vention was called. All were unani- 

j mous in their expressions of couffidence 
j in the selection of Mr. John McMartin 
as the Liberal standard-bearer at the 

I next Dominion election, while sinoere- 
i ly regretting that Mr. McMillan had 
décidé to retire. 

The Chairman first called upon Mr. 
‘ J. A. Chisholm to address the meet- 

ing, he being the nominator of Mr. 
McMartin. 

^ Mr. Chisholm, in a convincing inan- 
I ner put forward the claims of the oan- 

didate describing him as a man of tihe 
[ people, typical of Glengarry, starting 
' with lew personal advantages but his . 
I God-given brain and giant strength, 
1 had won his way to wealth and sue- 1 

wltom not one j 
l>e said either 

in private or business life, as one who 
' represented the ideal, really successful j 
man, who merited perfect a.ssurance 

* and for whom one could vote with ; McDonald, 

cess. A man against, 
■ word of censure could 

I 

with ühe township of Roxborough and 
the township atfvd town of Cornwall. 

The day's procoodings commenced at 
11 o'clock when the delegates met at 
Alexander Hall for the purpose of sel- 
ecting a candidate for the next Dom- 
inion Election. Mr. F. Costello, 
President of the Glengarry and v>tor- ' 
rnont Liberal Association presided' and 
Mr. C. H. Cline, of Cornwall superin- ■ 
tended the presentation of credentials. 
A very large attendance of delegates 
was present, practically every w'ard in 
the new ocnstituency being represented. 
The nomination of Mr. J. A. McMilla?| 
was, moved and se(!onded and no other 
nomination was forthcoming. 

Mr. McMillan then addressed the de- 
legates, stating that owing to ill 

ciation to the same effect on the same 
date. 

Some discussion followed this turn of 
events and Mr. McMillan was strongly 
urged to reconsider his decision mit he 
persisted in his refusal. 

The nomination of Mr. John McMar- 
tin of Cornw^all was then made and 
no ot'her nomination being submitted 
that gentleman was declared to be the 
candidate selected to represent tlie 
new ridinof at the next Federal elec- 
tion. A letter was read from the pro- 
spective candidate stating that he 
would accept thé nomination and fur- 
ther stating that Mr. G. T. Gogo woulc| 
support him at the election. Mr. Gogo 
was not present at the meeting. 

JOHN MCMARTIN, ESQ., 

The unanimous choice of Liberals as the next Dominion representative 

TIME TABLE CHANGES. 

A change of time will be made Jan. ' 
17th. Time tables containing full par- 
ticulars and all information may be , 
had on application to agents. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, 
Agent, Alexandria. 

rilE PUBLIC MEETING. 

Shortly after one o’clock in the after- 
noon a large muster of Liberal electors 
assembled in Alexander Hall to hear 
the interes'tim'- speeches which were sub- 
sequently made and to learn the re- 
sult- of tile delegates' meeting. Some 
300 persons were present and amongst 
them 'The Ne-ws noticed: Messrs. 
F. T. Costello and C. H. Cline, Pres, 
and Secretary respectively of the Lib- 
eral Association, Mr. J. A. McMillan, 

the present member, Mr. Hugh Munro, 
M.L.A.; Messrs. J. A. Chisholm, Rob- 
ert Smith, K.C., ex-M.P.; Geo. A. 
Stiles, Mavor of Com-wall, P.E. Camp- 
bell, C. W. A’oung, Ararix)se Mulhem, 
and R. Philips, all of Cornwall; Messrs 
A. G. MoBe^n. lÆacaster; A. R. Mo- 
Master, K.C. Montreal, J. W. McT^eod, 
Roxborough; J. A. McLennan, Lancast- 
er; D. A. Roes, Mortintown; J. P. Mc- 
Naughton, Dominionville; Jas. Fergu-; 
son, Maxville; W. E. McKillican, St. j 

was greatly [ircferable to be. attached 
' to Ghmv^arrv than to Blindas. He mov- 
ed Ihefollowing resolution, which was 
seconded by Mr. .J. A. McLennem aitd 
passed unanimously: 

“That this the first conventiem of 
[Jherals assembled for the new riding 
of Olcn'.^arrv and Stormont dlesires to 
affirm its continued loyalty to, and 
faith in the leader-ship of the Right 
Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
leader of the Liberal party and bead 
of His Majestv’s Tx>val Opposition in 
the House of Commons." 

Mr. Hugh Munro, who met wdth ai 
hearty reception, thanked the electors 
present for returning him 'to the Pro- 
vincial bouse for the second time, al- 
though he was fortunate enough to be 
tJocted hv acclamation, at one period 
it looked as if there would be a hard 
fight, but he thanked the electors all 
the same. He regretted Mr. Rowell 
did not get a larger fo-'hwing 
but Was confident at the next elec- 
tion there would he a different sho-w- 
ing. Hé end'oPscKÎ all that had been 
said in favor of Mr. Mc'Martln, having 
known him from childhood and face- 
tiously remarked that they both gra- 
duated from the same university. He 
proposed the following resolution: 

“That this convention places upon 
record its loyalty to Mr. N. W. Rowell 
K.C., leader of th® Liberal Parfy in the 
Ontario Legislature and its confidence 
in hia leadearship." 

Mr. Peter Campbell, in soooruding the 
resolution, expressed satisfaction that 
Cornwall was now associated with Gle4 
garry and said hé re<^aUed every mem- 
ber for that county from ihe time of 

late Hon. D. A. Macdonald, the 
first of a long lino of able meni he 
eulogized Mr. McMartin for his gener- 
osity and ability. They would make 
no mistake in electing Mr. McMartin. 
The resolution was carried co'U. 

MRr. A. R. McMaster, K.C., in a vig- 
orous speech deeply regretted the re- 
tirement of Mr. McMillan. He had 
not the pleasure of being acquainted 
with Mr. McMartin,' but he believed him 
to be a "great, good Grit". This 
sp)eaker touched on many political top- 
ics and was listened to with great in- 
terest. 

Mr. C. H. Cline, in submitting the 
next resolution, felt that Stormont 
had gained by l^eing affiliated with 
Glengarry, for t-he Liberal organization 
in the latter county was better and- 
stronger than in the former, awi' what 
that organization had done for Mr. 
McMillan in tlie past itwould do for 
Mr. McMartin in the future; The re- 
solution which was ably seconded by 
Mr. Ambrose Mulhem and Mr. Rol>ert 
Smith K.C., was carried unanimously. 
It read as follows: 

“That this meeting wishes to place 
upon record its regret at the decision 
of Mr. John Arvgus M-cMillan not to' 
accept the nonri'cation of the Liberal 
Party for the neiw riding of Glengarry 
and Stormont and to acknowledge the 
great service he ht\s rendered to the 
party in the past". 

Mr. Robert Smith, K.C., in reference 
to the candidature of Mr. McMartin 
said with the pro{>er efforts and pro- 
per oTXFanization there was no doube 
of the result. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan in a/oknowledging 
the resolution thanked all for the 

ober, 1914, 
to place to the credit oi the 
ald-Robertson drain acconnt. jRi3S^^' 
Smith-Jami'Son drain, $7wj«fl^cn 
Robertson tile drain, $610.20. 

The council will rreet again on Tuefr* 
day, 9th day of February, 1915. 

Propmine of 
Ottawa Winter Fair 

Monday morning, Jan. 18—9.00 p.ni4 
conclusion of dairy test, which was 
started at 9 p.m. on Friday, Jan. 16. 

Tuesday morning, Jan. 19—-8,00 a.m. 
judging poultry. 

Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 19 — 1.30 
p.m., judging, beef cattle, sheep, bacon 
hogs ; 3 p.m., lectures, “Alfalfa," by 
Jas. Murray, Prof, of Agronomy, Mc- 
Donald College, Que., “The Production 
of Cbarae Grains in Eastern Ontario," 
by J. H. Grisdale, Director of Exper** 
imcntal Farms, Ottawa ; 4.30 p.m., 
judging horses. 

Tuesday evening, Jan. 19—7.30 p.m., 
judging horses; 8.15, judging beef cat- 
tle ; 9.16, judging horses. 

Wednesday merning, .Ian. 20 — 8.00 
a.ra., judging poultry ; 9.30, judging 
sheep, swine, horses; 11.00 a.m., lec- 
tures, “Turkeys," by W. J. Bell, An- 
gus, Ont., "Co-operative Egg Circles” 
by J. C. Stewart, Live Stock Branch, 
Ottawa. 

Wednesday afternoon, Jan.,2n 1.30 
p.m., judging beef cattle : 3.00 p.m., 
lectures, Agricultural C’onference, Hon. 
Jas, Duff, Minister of Agriculture 
Ontario, chairman, "Patriotism and 
I'roduction,'’ H n. M. Burrell, Ministse 
of Agricultur»', 0 tawa, Robert Miller» 
Stouffvillc, and Duncan Anderson ol 
Orillia ; 4.00 p.m., judging horses. 

Wednesday evening, Jan. 20 — 7.30 
p.m., judging beef cattle; 8.16 p.m., 
judging horses. 

Thursday morning, Jan. 21 — 9.30 
a.m., judging Carcasses, judging horses 
11.30 a.m., lectures, “The Horae Sitn« 
ation of To-day," by .TohnCardhouie, 
Hi^hlield, and Robert Miller, Stonff- 
ville. 

Thursday afternoon, Jan. 21 — 1.30 
p.m., judging horses ; 2..30 p.m., lec- 
tures, "The Successful Production ol- 
Milk for City Consumption" ny W. F# 
Stopnen, Huntingdon, Que.; 2.30 p.ae«, 
"The Use of The Milking Machine" by 
E. S. Archibald, Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa. 

Thursday afternoon, Jan. 21 — 7.80 
p.m., judging horses. 

Friday morning, Jan. 22—9.30 a-m., 
auction sale of Cattle, sheep, swine. 
Carcasses and dressed poultry ; 10.00 
a.m., judging horses, judging specials* 

Friday aii^moon, Jan. 22-~l,30 
judging horses. 

honor and privilege bestowed 
him and promnsd his imdivided sop* 
port to Mr. McMartin. If they made up 
their minds to return that gentlem^ 
at the next riectiOD, they would sis* 
doulrtedlv do so. (l^oud Applause). 

Three ehe(«s for the Kiiw, Mr. J.M4 

McMillan, Mr. McMartin, Sir mSM 
Laurier and the C^kairman tefmlnetsii 
the proceedings. X 
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IDlMn®KI ©A 
OS'CANADA. 

50TH ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT WINNIPEG. JANUARY 6TH, 191S- 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
Balance at credit of account, 29th November, 1918    I 9#,678,#8 
Net Profits for the year, after deductingr expenses of manairement, 

interest due depositors, reserving: for interest and exchange, and 
making provision for bad and doubtful debts, and for rebate on 
bills under discount, have amounted to       712,440.48 

j $803,019.61 

JWhlch has been applied as follows: 
Dividend No. 108, 2 per cent, paid 2nd March, 1914 .$100, 
Dividend No. 109, 2 per cent, paid 1st June, 1914     100, 
Dividend No. 110, 2 per cent; paid 1st September, 1914   100, 
Dividend No. Ill, 2 per cent, payable 1st December, 1914 100, 
Bonus of 1 per cent, payable 1st March, 1916, to shareholders of 

record as on 13th February, 1916   60, 
j Reserved for depreciation in securities owned by the Bank  215, 
I Contribution to Canadian Patriotic Fund   25, 
( Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund   10, 

Balance of Profits carried forward •y 103, 

,000.00 
,000.00 
,000.00 
,000.00 

,000.00 
,000.00 
,000.00 
,000.00 
,019.51 

$803,019.51 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock    $5,000,000.00 
Rest Account $ 3,400,000.00 
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward 103,019.51 

Unclaimed Dividends 
Dividend NS". Ill 
Bonus payable 1st March, 1916, to Shareholders of 

$ 8,608,019.51 
. 8,068.28 

100,000.00 

record as on 18th February, 1915 60,000.00 
$3,666,087.79 

Notes of the Bank In circulation 6,382,214.00 
Deposits not bearing: interest   17,578,738.38 
Deposits bearing interest    45,867,181.32 
Balances due to other banks in Canada  28,075.45 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada   949,381.56 
Bills payable   97,338.38 

$8,656,087.79 

Acceptances under Letters of Credit .... 
Liabilities not included in the foregoing 

$70,902,919.04 
1,988,590.91 

14,252.20 

$81,661,849.94 

Gold and Silver Coin   $1,161,052.68 
Dominion Government Notes     5,949,614.00 

Deposit In the Central Gold Reserve  
Notes of other Banka     
Cheques on other Banks  •.  
Balances due by other Banks in Canada-. '   
Balances due by Banks and vjorreepondents elsewhere 

than in Canada ..    
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding 

market value    
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign and Colonial 

Public Securities other than Canadian     
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks not exceeding 

market value  ^ . . i . 
Call and Short, (not exceeding 30 days) Loans in .panadn., on 

Bonds, Dèbenâires. and Stocks ^ 
.CAB arid ébqrt, (not exceeding 30 days) j^ans elsewhere than In 

..rr;VrT       

, Lbaris and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of 

^b^^^.^rrent Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada 
' ’^(ieas rebate of interest)   

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra.. 
Real Estate other than Bank Premises     
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank   
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for     
Bank Premises at not more than cost,'less amounts written off 
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the purposes of the 

Circulation Fund   
Other Assets not included in the foregoing  

$ 7,110,666.58 
1,700,000.00 

2,436,309.10 
96,561.62 

2,980,292.19 

670,707.60 

420.207.63 

3.122,068.74 

13,908,346.51 

$26,449,639.60 

$50,866,304.58 

472,815.49 
1,988,590.91 

165,784.80 
113,499.22 
310,561.51 
929.020.14 

260,000.00 
5,733.69 

$81,561,849.94 

JOHN GALT, President. G. H. BALFOUR, General Manager. 

REPOUT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF 'I'HE 
UXlOxX RA>K OF CANADA 

In accordance with the provisiojis of .sub-sections 19 and'20 of Section 66 
of the Bank Act, wc report to the Shareholders as follows: 

We have audited the above Balance Sheet with the books and vouchers 
at Head Office and with the certiiied returns from the branches. 

We have obtained all the information and explanations that we have 
required, and are of the opij'hou that the transactions of the Bank which 
have come under our notice have been within the powers of the Bank. 

In addition to our verification at' the 30th November, we have, during the 
year, checked the cash and verified the securities representing the invest- 
ments of the Bank at its chief office and principal branches and found 
them to be in agreement w’ith the entries in the books of the Bank relating 
thereto. 

In our opinion the Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit 
a true and correct view of the state of the affairs of the Bank according 
to the best of our information and the explanations given to us, and as 
shown by the books of the Bank. 

T. HARRY WEBB. E. S. READ. C. R. HEGAN, Auditors, 
V ' of the firm of 

WEBB, READ, HEGAN. CALLINGHAM and CO.. 
Chartered Accountants 

The President, Mr. John Galt, in 
moving the adoption of the Report, 
referred to the strong position which 
the Bank had maintained during the 
financial crisis and that they had not 
found it necessary to curtail loans for 

legitimate purposes. During the pres- 
ent war conditions our first duty is to 
defend the Empire; our next- to devote 
all our energy to replacing the wast- 
age of war by increased production, 

this must be looked for. A splendid 
beginning has been made In an in- 
crease of about 29 per cent in the 
land ready for next year's crop. Hard 
work, courage, and intelligent economy 
will undoubtedly bring ue safoly 
through the present ordeal. We have 
a fertile land with a hardy, vigorous 
and industrious population, ' and 
though for the time being, our pro- 
gress may be checked, nothing can 
stop Canada frotn becoming a great 
and prosperous country. 

In closing he expressed the regret, 
which he knew would be felt by all 
the Shareholders, at the unavoidable 
absence of Mr. G. H. Balfour, the Gen- 
eral Manager, on account of his ser- 
ious illness, and requested Mr. H. B. 
Shaw, the Assistant General Manager, 
to read the report. 

General Manager’s Address. 
The General Manager referred to the 

unsettled financial conditions which 
are gradually righting themselves, but 
it would be necessary to continue a 
policy of extreme cautiem, and main- 
Laan a strong financial position. 

The action of the Finance Minister 
in making Bank Notes legal tender and 
in promising financial assistance to 
the Banks (If required), had been of 
great assistance in steadying the finan- 
cial situation and in avoiding anything 
in the nature of a panic. 

It is a hopeful sign that the neces- 
sity for economy has been universally 
recognized, and that efforts have been 
put forth generally to develop our 
natural resources along lines that will 
give the best results. 

The profits were at the rate of 
14.25 per cent on the Paid-up Capital, 
and were slightly less than last year. 
Securities have been written down by 
the sum of $216,000, which is merely 
a reasonable precaution in view of the 
present unsettled conditions. $25.000 
has been donated .to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund. 

The policy of maintaining a strong 
position has been continued and our 
Liquid Assets ar#i per cent of our 
Liabilit><«" to the Public with other 
c«»uices of strengthening our position 
available. 

Provincial Government De^>osits 
show a decrease, but Public Deposits 
show an increase of $386,409.76. 

Amount due by Banks- and Banking 
correspondents, elsewhere than in Can- 
ada shows an increa^ of $2,8^8,2$1.11.. 
which is imm^iately ' 

Bonds, 'îfTfâ Stocks show 
' " :e of $1,242,628.57. 
We have subscribed for €50,000 of 

the recent British War Loan. 
Call and Short Loans, elsewhere than 

in Canada, show a decrease of $4,700,- 
409.65. Other current Loans and Dis- 
counts, elsewhere than in Canada, 
show a decrease of $1,167,657.35. Cur- 
rent Loans in Canada show an in- 
crease of over $4,000,000.00. ^ 

Total Assets amount to $81,561,849.94, 
showing an increase of approximately 
$800.000. 

Mr. R. T. Riley, the Vice-President, 
in seconding the motion for the adop- 
tion of the Report, referred to the 
fact that for fifty years the Union 
Bank has ,str>od the test of time and 
with “BUSINESS AS USUAL” for our 
motto, we look forward with confidence 
to what the next fifty years has in 
«tore for us. 

Auditors. 
Messrs. T. Harry Wel^b, C.A.;. E. S. 

Read, C.A.; and C. R. Hegan, C.A., 
were re-appointed Auditors of the 
Bank. 

A resolution of sympathy for the 
General Manager, Mr. G. H. Balfour, 
during his serious illness, was passed, 
and the hope was expressed that he 
might be speedily restored to health 
and strength. 

The customary resolutions of thanks 
to the Directors and Staff were passed. 

The Scrutineers reported the follow- 
ing gentlemen elected as Directors for 
the ensuing year: Sir William Price, 
Messrs, .John Galt. R, T. Riley, Geo. 
H. Thomson, E. L. Drewry, P. E. Ken- 
aston, \Vm. Shaw, W. R, Allan, M, 
Bull, Hon. Samuel Barker, P.C., M.P.; 
E. E. A. DuVernet, K.C.; ^ephen 
Haas. Lieut.-Col. John Carson, J. S. 
Hough, K.C.; B. B. Cronyn. 

The Meeting then adjourned. 

and it is to our farmers chiefly that dents. 

At a subsequent Meeting of the new- 
ly elected board, Sir William Price 
was elected Honorary President: Mr. 
.Tohn Galt, President; Mr. R. T, Riley 
and Mr. Geo. H. Thomson, Vice-Presi- 

Farm Hints that are 
Always Seasonable 

Sows do not give a targe amount of 
milk, but what they do ^ive is very 

' jksk. Bv the time the pigs are two 
weeks old they will need additional 
rations^ and tliese should be provided 
in a trough where the young pigs can 
feed themselves. Give only what can 

, be eaten quickly and entirely. 
* It is better economy to own a brood 

mare» worth $.'>00, than it is to keep 
five brood mares representing the same 
amount of investment, as the produce 
of the one mare, when bred to the 
tight horse, will sell for more than the 
product of five common mares, and il 
takes just one-fifth the care and feed 
to keep it. 

The rough coat of calves and colts 
their first winter is always due to 
troubles of digestion, from changing 
suddenly from succulent to dry feed. 
But a part is due to drinking too little 
water, because water in winter is ah 
ways cold. If water, for young ani- 
mals, was warmed to a* temperature 
rear that of animal heat they would 
drink more freely, and theiT* food 
would digest, instead of remaining in 
the stomach br<*etling disease. Do away 
with constipation in young sto^kj and 
most of the dillieultv in keeping thf^ra 
thrifty will be overcome. 

Lice seldom attack thrifty animals. 
When an animal is infested with ver- 
min it indicates negligence, eith#*r in 
insufficient food, filthy quartei-^. or 
•ontamination wilh stock that have 
been infested, which happens at times 
waea an animal is purchased and 
brought on the farm and when lic^ get 
on animals the loss of rent will alouf 
prevent them from increasing ^ in 
weight. 

A mixed ration will enable the 
farmer to work off many kinds of 
food tbat may Aot be of value when 

fed alone, and all classes of stock 
will prefer a mi.xed ration to receiving 
one or two kinds exclusively. Even 
straw will bo eaten and r^ished at 
times when cattle have been deprived 
of it for a while. 

Weigh or measure all food for stock 
and the cost of keeping the animal 
will be known. If this can not be 
done each day, 1< t it be done in mttk, 
and note the length of time during 
which the food was consumed. A f»*w 
experiments only will prove valuable 
in addition to the knowledge of how 
to feed most economically. 

It is useless to force any kind of 
food ou nu aubual. An animal may .be 
Compelled to oat something that it does 
not desire, but it will not thrive. It in 
necessary, therefore, to observe theb 
individual peculianttes atui supply 
them with whatever they prefer. What 
may be a delicacy to one may be re- 
pugnant to another. 

Pigs farrowed in March will over- 
take the fall pirg iu growth, if they are 
kept under shelter and in a warm 
place. P»y giving them extra care they 
will get a good start and grow rapidly 
until ready fr,r market. 

A large saving in the cost of raising 
a hog may be accompliirhed by boiling 
all its food. ;V half-bushel of corn 
boiled will ‘ go as far again and fatten 
better than as much corn fed dry. If 
the table refuse can be added to the 
kettle it will be still better. 

For several reasons it i.s more 
d 'sirable to have colts come in the fall 
than in the spring. It is no little item 
that they are not so worried bv flies 
and heat. 'Ihey seem to stand the 
change better when weaned at the 
springing of the grass than if taken 
from their mothers in the fall. 

In feeding all joung animals thrifty 
growth is much more important than 
to fatten them. Many people suppoBc 
that the only way t© lessen fat is to re 
•triot diet until near starvation point 

But they find by trial that if the food 
^'iven Contains the fat-forming nutri- 
tion,restricting its amount makes what 
is given so much better digested that 
the fattening process goes on as. before 
A far surer and better way to Q,C- 
complish what is wished is to give food 
plentifully, but not of the kind that 
builds up fat, and especially to give 
that which makes bone and muscle. Tt 
is for this reason that wheat bran and 
wh(^t middlings, are so valuable foi 
feeding. They will not fatten, if fed 
moderately with hay, straw and roots 
and th<?v will keep voune stock thrift- 
ily growing. 

Hogs can not he well kept on slop 
and milk alone» but these go a long 
way in furnishing them food. A pig 
is a difficult animal to raise in a 
healthy condition, but proper manage- 
ment will bring it through all right, 
it can not be well dispensed with when 
there are cows on the place. 

It is said that English breeders care- 
fully note at what a?:e the steer shows 
tlie greatest gain, and for the largiîSt 
profit feed accordingly. In a test H 
calf was wean d at twelve days cld 
and fed skim milk and linseed meil. 
and 1 ttcT On chopped roois, bran aud 
hay, with cut grass in summer. Ho 
was weighed every three months, and- 
it was found that when two years o-d. 

; he gave a profit, but that he lost,whi* h 
j is cpiite in accordance with experience' 
1 in th's Country, that ste-rs arc mo*t 
1 profitably fed up to eis’ht.en or twen'v 
! four months if fed liberally from t*ie 
I start. 

[ The experiment stations declare that 
I 100 pounds of ground Corn and cob 
j go just as far as the same weight of 
j pure Corn meal., the cob giving it rat»re j 
j bulk, and rendering it easier digested. 

! Shredded corn fodder makes good 
feed, çood bedding and good manuie. 
Shred when perfectly dry and store 
under a rain-proof ri of, in not too 
great bulk, and it will keep all right. 

ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAIi IS VAIi- 
HAXiljA OF BRITISH SOUDmBS. 

Bixty-Two Years Before the Fnnerail 
of Lord Roberts to the Great 
Oathedral the Body of the Dnke 
of Wellington Was Taken There 
—Nelson Also Bests In St. Panl’s 
and General Sir Isaac Brock. 

In the Valhalla of Britain's èreat- 
est soldiers—St. Paul’s Cathedral— 
lies the body of Lord Roberts, whose 
death the Empire mourns. His grave 
Is situated not far from that of his 
•Id friend. Lord Wolseley, whose 
funeral took place on March 31st 
last year, when Lord Roberts was 
•ne of the pall-bearers, and within 
a few feet of that of Wellington, 
Which is a little nearer the choir 
than the grave of Nelson, immediate- 
ly underneath the centre of the great 
dome. 

Slxty-two years ago, almost to the 
day that Lord Roberts was buried, 
the funeral of Wellington took place. 
The victor of Waterloo died on Sep- 
tember 14th, 1852, as suddenly as 
Lord Roberts has done, and Queen 
Victoria wrote in her diary: “We 
were startled this morning at seven 
•'clock by a letter from Colonel 
Phipps, enclosing a telegraphic des- 
patch with the report from the sixth 
edition of the ‘San,’ of the Duke of 
Wellington's death the day before 
yesterday, which report, however, we 
did not at all believe.” 

Wellington’s funeral was even 
more impressive than that of Lord 
Roberts. For four days the remains 
of the Iron Duke lay in state at Chel- 
sea Hospital, whence the body was 
removed to the Horse Guards, and at 
eight o'clock on the day of the fun- 
eral the procession started along the 
route to St. Paul's, the streets being 
lined with millions of people. In- 
deed, it has been said that the fun- 
eral of Wellington was the most im- 
pressive of all time. 

St. Paul's is second only to West- 
minster Abbey in the number of Its 
monuments to the mighty dead. The 
sarcophagus of Wellington consists 
of a great block of rock resting pn a 
granite base, while at^the extreme 
end of the _ crypt, where lie the re- 
mains of most of the eminent 
buried-Ip Aje“"<^kcEedrai, stand the 

Aheral car (cast from captured can- 
non) on which the duke’s remains 
were brought to the Cathedral. 

Incidentally it might be mentioned 
that the coffin in which Nelson was 
buried beneath the great dome of 
St. Paul’s was made from the main- 
mast of the French flagship at the 
Battle of Aboukir, l'Orient. 

Lord Heathfield, who defended 
Gibraltar for four years, 1779-83, 
against the Spaniards and French; 
Sir Isaac Brock, who captured Gen- 
eral Hull’s army at Detroit In 1812; 
and Sir Ralph Abercromby, whose 
end came in Egypt, are other mili- 
tary heroes interred at St. Paul's. 

Monuments to General Gordon, 
and his heroic colleague, Major-Gen. 
Sir H. Stewart, Sir John Moore, and 
other famous soldiers are to be seen 
in St. Paul’s ^Cathedral, although 
their bodies lie In far-away lands. 

The gallant Stewart, as well as the 
brave, big-hearte^ Colonel Fred. 
Burnaby, was buried “ 'neath Egyp- 
tian soil,” hut Gordon's grave has 
never been found. Indeed, it is 
doubtful if he was ever buried. No 
one was ever discovered who had 
laid his remains to rest, the gener- 
ally accepted view being that the 
ashes of the hero of Khartoum are 
mixed with the sands of the Soudan. 
And it was “darkly, at dead of 
night”—“with his martial cloak 
around him,” that his officers 
buried, in a hastily-dug grave In the 
•itadel of Corunna, Sir John Moore. 

It is in the little church of More- 
ton Saye, In Shropshire, in the parish 
which was his birthplace, that the 
body of Lord Clive, the creator of 
the Indian Empire and the man who 
performed superhuman tasks during 
the Great Mutiny, was placed to rest. 
And while that other hero of the 
Mutiny, Sir Colin Campbell, found 
a last resting place in Westminster 
Abbey, Havelock, who fought for 
Lucknow so valiantly, and who died 
from dysentery a few days after 
Campbell relieved him, was buried 
ta that famous city. 

The body of Lord Raglan, who also 
died of dysentery during the Crimean 
war» was, like that of Clive, brought 
home and buried in the quiet vault 
Of his family in Badminton Church, 
While thousands of Englishmen visit- 
ing South Africa ha^e made a special 
pilgrimage to that little “God's acre” 
near Majuba Hill where General Col- 
ley and his men fell oh that ill-fated 
day—February 27 th, 1881. 

On the hill-top a cairn has been 
raised, and on the topmost rough 
•tone the simple words, “Colley 
Fell,’’ are deeply carved—a simple, 
fitting monument to one of the brav- 
est men who ever wore a soldier’s 
uniform. 

Celebrities and Their Toys. 
Mr. H. G. Wells, the famous auth- 

or, who has been telling how he plays 
at bricks and tin soldiers with his 
children, is not by any means the 
only adult celebrity who Is fond of 
toys. Mme. Sarah Bernha’rdt once 
had a large rag doll that used to 
“sleep” in her own bedroom every 
night. This doll was used on the 
stage to represent a real baby, but 
madame grew so fond of it that it 
had a place of honor in her own sleep- 
ing apartment. 

Mr. G. K. Chesterton has a remark- 
able collection of Japanese dolls. For 
the use of these he has had construct- 
ed a beautiful little toy theatre, and 
occasionally he makes the dolls per- 
form upon its stage after the fashion 
of înarionettes. 

His Kscutclieoii. 
“l^Tpa, what is an e.scutcheon?” 
“Why?” 
“This story says there was a blot 

on bis escutcheon.” 
“Oh, yes! An escutcheon is alight 

colored vest. He had probably been 
carrying a fountain pen.” 

Éb». 

JOHN ANGUS MCMILLAN & 
Manufacturers Agents, Undertakers 

ALEXANDRIA - - ONTARIO 

Logging Sloops ^26.00 While They Last 

Only a few sets left. Note the price ! 

Cutters, Sleighs, Hob Sleighs 

30 different styles to choose from. Come in and look them over. 

\ 

Horses and Harness 

Sleighs and Carriages 

DUB FIBDDDIL tmNTIOD 6IV1N TO UNOEDTAKING-DAV OR BIGHT CALLS 
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ALEXANDRIA BRANCH—P. V. MASSti, iiauagcr. 
MARTINTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAX VILLE BRANCH—R. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH-T. F. McOL’AT, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCEi^.- 

J. E. LAcWffiBE, Act’g Manager. 

Are Yonr CMdren 
Learning to Save 

Money? 

Each maturing son and 
daughter should have a 

personal Savings Account In the Union Bank of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Such an 
education In thrift and saving will prove Invaluable 
In later life. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noacl, Mgr. 

Oalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, AVgr. 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr. 

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE-T. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

APPLE HILL—'J'. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

FOURNIER—D. MeINNES, Manauer. 

VANKLEEK HILl^D. MeINNES, Manager. 

HAWKESRl'RY—.J. I. Î.AÏÏHOS SR, Actingr Manager, 

r,—O. CHARETTE, Actine Manasr®*. 

STE. .JCSTINK—C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 

RüSSELI^F. M. AMEY, Manaf*r. 

VERNON-F. M. AMEY, Manage. 

CASSEI,MAN-U. E. CADIEUX, ManaKer. 

i Automobile Skatesf 
——   m 

Are used by two-thirds of the skaters f 
in Alexandria, Why? Because they are f 

Ounces Lighter and Stronger — more 
speed and much less tiresome If in 
doubt ask any user. 

Sold and guaranteed by 

D. COÜRVILLE 4 

I Hockey Sticks, Pucks, Straps, Ankle Sup- 
ports and everythingappertaining to Hockey 

{ supplies,—outfitters to Alexandria Hockey ♦ 
I Club. ; 

Subscribe for “Tbe Hews” 
THE NEWS SMALL ADS 

Put au advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and gpt quick results. 19^=“ If you have lor sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad. in 
this paper will bring quick response. 

Trin NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
^|| a wide community, and they are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

Appeals have been mad® by many 
prominent*, public men, and by thn 
press that C’anadian farmers should 
increase the production from, their 
fields in the coming year. Short- 
W after the declaration of war the 
Hon. Martin Burrell urged that 
wherever possible more land should 
be prepared for seeding to grain to 
help supply the needs of the Em- 
pire during the crisis. Arrange- 
ments are now being made to hold a 
series of meetings in Ontario dur- 
ing the next few months to place the 
matter more clearly before the farm- 
ers. 

While tbe farmers may not require 
mucli exhortation to grow more 
wheat, provided the market price 
Continues attractive, such confer- 
ences may result in a better under- 
standing of the situation by all par- 
ties concerned. Farmers will receive 
suggestions that will enable them to* 
utilize their land to better advant- 
age, while on the other hand, the 
delegates sent to address them may 
learn that there are several ob- 
stacles in the way of increasing the 
output. 

An extended acreage is proposed 
for all of Canada, but more particu* 
larly for the west. RoporTs indicate 
tliat already much has been done in 
this direction, Saskatchewan having 
forty per cent more land ready for 
crops than a year ago, while Mani- 
toba is credited with a Rftiu of twen- 
ty-five per c nt. Actual returns to 
the Ontario Popartment of Agricul- 
ture show^th.at there is twenty j>er 
cent more fall wheat sown in that 
province than l >st year. The great- 
est reliexe is, however, to be plac- 
ed in the road;ustment of rotations 
to or aide grain crops to be substi- 
tuted for othrr.s and on the better 
methi^d of cnllivalion that have been 
so persistently adv^ocated for years. 

CAPITA r. AND T;ABOR NEEDED. 
’'Phe objections that will be raised 

by the farmer? to those suggestions 
are the lack of capital and the scar- 
city of labor, two -factors that are 
more pronounced than usual this 
year. In more prosperous times far- 
mers were not fully alive to the ad- 
vantages of employing more capital 
and labor. They have not been in- 
clined to borrow except to increase 
their holdings in the shape of an 
extra fifty or hundred acres. Work 
ing capital was not thought nece« 
sary, and for that reason was seldom 
sought for. Now that there is a dp 
mand for extra capital and labor, th** 
proper value of both in farm oper*r 
tion will be better appreciated. in 
planning farm work it is necessary 
to look forward several 5*ears in ord 
er to have suitable preparation for 
each crop. ICven in straight grain 
farming the needs of the coming 
year must be taken into considera- 
tion, early in the summer. Had it 
been knonwn last spring that there 
would be so urgent a call for in- 
creased o’ tput it would have been 
possible plan for a greater 
amount of summer and fall plowing 
It may be taken for granted that in 
the provinces which have not fur- 
nished rei>orts there has been great- 
er preparation than in former >#ars. 
Not much can be done in tho spring 
in the turning o'cr of fresh ground, 
as early seeding is css-mtial for most 
of the grains. There are, however, 
many old pasture Pclds with a thin 
sod that could be worked up for 
roots or even potatois. Fodder 
crops mav be sown with fair pro- 
spect of success on such a piece of 
land if an aPpli^^atf^^n of manure is 

WINTER WORK. 

In such districts as are not snow- 
bound, a considerable amount of 
clearing can be done of rough 
ground. Stones may be removed and 
stumps pulled or blown out in the 
milder weather. A few weeks may 
be sufficient to make a ten acre field 
ready for spring plowing. There are 
other neglected fields that have been 
devot d to pasture for so many years 
that willows and other worthless 
shrubs have grown up and crowded 
out the grass. Winter grubbing may 
not be ns effective as summer cut- 
ting, yet in .some respects it is easier 
On many farms it is possible to add 
several acres to the productive area 
by this simple method. 

Most soils that have been under 
cultivation for anv considerable lime 
fail to reach their best because of 
the presence of weeds, lack of drain- 
age, or th«{ deolotion of fertility. A 
short time ago Prof. Harcourt point- 
ed out in these columns that the sup- 
ply of humus is usually deficient 
These fauPs cr-n be alleviated in part 
at least. 'Weeds are the direct result 
of using s ed thet is contaminated 
with weed seeds. With grain it is 
Possible to secure purity by purchas- 
ing from a chan farm or by thor- 

1 ough work with the fanning mill. As 
a last resort it is possible to hand 

! pick the irrain during the winter, as 
J raoTiy careful farmers have done In 
; the past. 
j Draina e w'ork cannot be car- 
1 ried out on any extended scale be 
j fore the Rowing of tho crops. It IP 
j possible, however, to watch Carefnllv 
, the outlets that are provided for sur- 
; face drains and ensure that there is 
; DO standing w-ater to drown out crop 
j or prevent early cultivation in th^* 

spring. Humus cannot readily b# 
‘ 8ur^)lied in quantity to make a°y de- 

cided difference in yield. Green 

crops such as clover are the great 
source of vegetable matter for the 
soil, anct the best means of providing 

i nitrogen. Barnyard manure is th«* 
j most readily available, though all too 
scarce on the majority of farms. If, 

‘ however, it is hau,ed t© the field dur- 
ing the winter and spread over irt»- 

I zen ground or on the snow the maxi- 
I mum results will be obtained. 

V iewing the whole matter, it will 
be seen that there is no royal roaO 

! to the increase oI production anp 
I more than there is in the acquisition 
j of knowledge. 
I There are cases when idle hand can 
' be brought under crop, aud on aimos; 
j everv farm it is possible to utilize the 
available man and horse power to 

[secure better yields. No rules can 
[ be laid down suitable for all farms, 
! and only by improving hero a Uttie 
j and there a little will i the harvesis 
; be' made more bountiful. The sug- 
I gestions for improvement aS outlined 
I are only a few of the many that 
could be discussed n farmrrs^ con- 
ventions this winter.—Family Herald. 

I important Notes 
I 1. It pays to make Cows comfortable 
at all time®. 

j 2. It pays to treat cow® with invar- 
^ iable kindaess. They should never bo 
driven fast or worried by (iogs. 

; 3. Pure Water should be provided for 
the cow.s, and they should be prohib- 
ited from drinking stagnant, impure 

4. A box or trough containing salt, 
to which the cows have free access, 
should ahvays 1-*® provided. 

5. Caro must be taken to avoid 
feeds that will taint the milk 

6. The udders and flanks of Liie cows 
should always be wasiied or bruehed 
clean bofero- milking is comrienoed. 

7. Milk from a frirshly calved cow 
should not be skimmed until after the 
eighth milking. 

8. Only cream from cows in good 
healtli should be sont to the creamery, 

9. Tin pails only should be used. 
10. C'l-eam delivered every other day 

should be cool d as quickly a® possible 
to 55 degrees, and kept at tliat tem- 
perature or lower. If kept longer it 
should be cooled to under 50 degrees. 

11. Warm cream should never be 
mixed with cream already cooled. 

12. Every patron sending cream to a 
creamery should provide ice for cool- 
ing it. 

13. Ail vessels, inejuding separator 
bowl, used in the handling of milk or 
cream should be thoroughly cleaned 
immediately after they are used by 
washing in lukewarm water and then 
thoroughly scalded with boiling water 
A brush is preferable to a cloth for 
washing tinware or separators. 

FOR CREAMERY OWNERS. 
1. Pasteurizing the cream will give a 

keeping quaKty of the butter. 
8. The use of a pure culture or start- 

er in gath red cream will improve the 
keeping quality of tl ® butter. 

3. If the cream is not pasteurized, 
provide for cooling it quickly when de- 
livered to the creamery, 

4. Provide an abundant supply of 
good, pure water for the creamery. 

5. JVovido cold storage that will 
keep the butter at about 10 degrees or 
lower. 

fi. Support your buttermaker by 
dealing firmly with patroBvS who send 
cream which is not in good condition. 

FOR THE BCTTERMAKER. 
1. Attend personally, as far aS pos- 

sible, to the faking in, sampling and 
testing of the cream. 

2. Keep your creamery clean, bright 
and tidy. Also yourself and assist- 
ants. 

3. Be satisfied only w ith 'he finest 
quality of butt r, the clea.aest ; nd the 
most attractive surroundings. 

Cleaning Harness 
Not only ia it essential for the pre- 

servation of the harness itself that 
proper *care and attention should be 
given to the keeping of it in good con- 
dition, but a greater degree of com-‘ 
fort is assured to the horse. Clean- 
ing the leather of the accumulated 
sweat, skin scruf, dust, and hair re- 
mc)ves many roughened sources of 
irritation. Collar.^ especially should 
be looked to, as they need attention 
most of all. Wher.' many horses are 
kept and there is a good deal of 
draught work, with a consequent 
greater accumulation of sweat and 
dirt on the harness, it is a® well to 
take in hand two or more sets at a 
time and do them thoroughly. This 
is better than attempting a quantity 
with the probability of some sots be- 
ing half done. 

To put oil or blackening on the top 
of dirt is not conducive to the long 
life of th" harness, l'has kind of 
surface work is to be Condemned. A 
satisfactory method is to soak up the 
dirt with a water lather or soft soap. 
After standing l<'ng enough to wet tho 
dried accumulations, a brush with 
medium stilT bristles will remove the 
dirt without injuring the surface of 
the leather. The soap should then be 
thoroughly rinsed ofT, the harness al* 
lowed to become nearly dry, and the 
blackening solution applied. When 
this is dry the oiling may take place, 
and a double application of oil will 
usually be found to be beneficial, 
since the second dressing adds much 
to tho pliability. If a harness oil ia 
used in-toad of the blackening pre- 
paration and oil seoaratcly, the har- 
ness should bo applied to dry thor- 
oughly before it il applied. 

Co-operative Use of Macblnery 
Co-operation in machinery pur- 

chasing has been' suooeesfully prac- 
ticed in many section®. There are 
several machines among, which w® 
mention th« threshing machine, hay 
press> corn shredder, spraying ma- 
chine and stump pulh r which can be 
purchased by a community much 
more profitably, in many cases, than 
by an individual. Many times such a 
purchase would materially reduce the 
Cost of production without bringing 
an unnecessary liurdcn on any one of 
the co-operat'r Nifighborhood co_- 
operation in buying machinery has 
been found und^sirablo only when e 
proper basis was not formed for the 
purchase of The machines. Of course, 
tho amount of co-operation that can 
be profitably practiced in this par- 
ticular depends upon the local condi- 

In buying machines it is always 
well to consider the range of useful- 
ness that the machines may have 
Many farm- rs buy machines that are 
adapted to but one single purpose. 
This is often true of certain plan- 
ters, for example. Tho man who buys 
a Combination planter procures a 
machine that will plant the difierent 
crops aS efîectively as the various 
specific machinrs for planting each 
of these crops in '"Buying any 
machine, then, consider its range of 

( usefulness. 

j Some machinrs are absolutely in- 
I dispensable on the average farm. 

This is true of the disVi harrow. That 
too, has been found, adapted to a 
widoi range of usefulne-js. For pre- 
paring a seed bed, for the final fin- 
ishing or fields for crops, etc., it 
comes in profitably. 

TTiore are, of course, some farmers 
who do not Carry the investment in 
farm machinery that they should. 
These are, however, in tho minority. 
Wo see more farmers who have $125 
machines that work five days in the 
year than those who lack machinery. 
It is only right to consider that work- 
ing with tho aid of machinery is the 
cheapest method of doing most hands 
of work. Wherever it has been intro- 
duced there has resulted a decreased 
cost of production. Human power 
can not compute with it under, o^din- 
^l^y conditions. No farmer can afford 
to be without necessary machines. 
But wo ad-nire more the man who is 
lacking in one or two essential ma- 
chines than the man who purchases 
too many machinrs and leaves those 
out in the lu.-ld to rot and rust down. 

Harvesting the Ice 
Many fai'mors harvest no ice crop, 

yet it can be done with very little 
expense. Mr. Gibbs of tho Minne- 
sota agi’ieultural socirty says $10 to 
825, according to the distance the 
ice has to lie hauled, should cover 
tho expense of harvesting all the ice 
a farmer needs for summer use. He 
recommends thaï cutting be begun 
about the holiday season or as soon 
as the ice attains a thickness of 16 
inches. T.ato cutting usually finds 
bubbles in the ice, which will cause 
it to melt rapidly. 

An axe, ice saw that will cost 
about $3, a pair of ice tongs, a plank, 
a wagon and team are all the equip- 
ment needed. Cakes measuring 20 x 
.';0 inches are the best size to handle 
when ice i® 16 inches thick. If 12 
inches cakes x 36 inches. These 
will weigh about 400 pounds each 
and all that tw’o men can conveni- 
ently handle. About 100 cakes, or 20 
tons, is as little as anyone should 
attempt to pack. A smaller amount 
won’t keep well, and will leave the 
family short before hot weather has 
passed. If one has four or five cows 
and uses ice for his milk he should 
plan to pack 500 cakes. 

SIMPLE HOUSE EFFECOTVE. 
Harvesting ice necessitates a- place 

to store it. W'ith reference to a 
practical ice house Mr. Gibbs says : 

building 10 x 12 feet and 8 feet 
to the eaves is pro^'ably the best 
size. This can be built of most any 
Idnd of himrer and does not have to 
be tight. It should have a roof that 
will shed water. There should be 
good insulation. T have had the best 
results from building double w'alls 
with a space about 12 inches wide 
between. I pack this with sawdust 
or shavings. This takes the place 
of piling the insulation loose around 
the ice. The ice keeps better and 
tho necessity of taking away and 
piling back a big pile of ice is avoid- 
ed. A few Linners make the excuse 
that they do not have ice because 
they ha’ve not got the sawdust. 
Sawdust is not necessary. I find 
one of my friends in the southern 
part of tho state using clover chaff 

Constipation- 
tiu bane of old aja 
is not to be cured 
by harsh purga- 
tives; they rather 
aggravate the 
trouble. For a gentle, 
but lure laxative, use 
Chamberlain’s Stomach 
aiid Liver Tablets. They 
stir up the liver, tone the 
nerves and freshen the 
stomach and bowels just 
like an internal bath. 

I taken right from the huler. It pre- 
. serve® the ice eo well that in the 
I middle of the summer one can see 
: the marks of the saw in the cake®, 
j '^With a double wall tho ice cakes 

should be packed tightly against the 
wall and against each ether, lying 
flat and with the surfacé side down. 
There should be six tiers in order 
to keep well, and tho joints should 
be broken with each tier. Usually 

! about a f<>ot of insulation on the 
! floor of tho ice house and ’2 feet 
’ over the top. If a single wall is 
. used the ice should be about a fo;ot 
‘ away from the walls and the soace 

between tichtlv filled with sawdust 
or other insulation. Do not put in- 
sulation between the layers of ice, as 
this makes it melt faster.” 

Selectipg a Cairy Cow 
The guiding factor in buying Cows 

should be capacity to produce. The 
cost to manufacture two cream sep- 
erators, one having a capacity of 760 
pounds an hour and tho other only 
500 pounds, is practically the same?, 
yet the selling price of the higher ca- 
pacity machine' is $25 to 850 greater 
as the case may be, 'I'ho machine is 
worth more not because it contains 
more material,but because it will ac- 
complish greater results in a give.n 
time and at no extra orerating ex- 
pense. It is the same with dairy cows. 
Of two animals of the same breed and 
general build and on the same feed, 
one may jiroduce 8,fi00 yiounds of milk 
a year and the other only , 5,000 
pounds. The greater capacity makes 
the former cow worth more. 

Every cow has an inherited capa- 
city. ft is not possible to make her 
exceed this, no matter how scientific 
the feeding may be. Careful feeding 
of properly balanced rations will en- 
able a cow to maintain yields' up to 
her capacity. Tn Inlying cows one 
.should know wh thor the production 
is up to capacity or is under it on ac- 
count of unfavorab’e circumsiatices. 

If tho indications are that ths pros- 
pective cow has Ken given careful 
attention, the buyir proliablv cannot 
increase its yi ld to anv extent. On 
the other Iv’nd, if tho cow shows 
signs neglect, the buyer by putting it 
on a proper r.-ition can. accomplish a 
marked inenaso. I'he possible capa- 
city of the latter cow, which docs 
practlcallv a.s well under unfavorable 
conditions, will be enough greater 
under the same manarremont to make 
her wortli a higher Inning price for 
utility purposes. Such a cow, how- 
ever, can usually be bought cheaper 
than one in prime condition. The 
buyer will exerci.se good judgment 
nine times out of ton in making such 
a choice even though'it may seem un- 
wise at the time. 

Well built dairy cows of a pleas- 
ing * appearance are desirable, but 
beautv should be what beauty does. 
An awkward appearing cow that will I 
make greater profits in the milk pail | 
is more desirable for the farmer who } 
is dependent upon his dairy- making j 
for him his bread and liiitter than a 
cow which looks better, but which j 
will not return so great a profit. Ip ‘ 
this cornuctim it is often noticeable 
when yearlv records of production 
are keot that the poori^st appearing ' 
cows freuiientlv are the ones that are 
making the biggest profits. 

TAXiKS WITH THE DEAB. 

Sir OHrer Lodge Is Oertnin Tluit 9o*ÎA 
Sttrvires Death. 

Sir Olirer Lodge, president of th* 
Society for Psychical Research, f#- 
cently made a striXlng declaration ol 
his spirltnal faith. He expressed lilt 
absolute conviction of a future exist* 
ence and stated that he had convenspi 
with friends who had passed away. 

Sir Oliver said that once one re&Uft» 
ed that consciousness was something 
outside of the mechanism It made uM 
of one realized that survival of exlPl* 
ence was naturally the simplest thing» 

It was unreasonable, he added, thnt 
a soul should jump out of existenen 
when the body was destroyed. 

“We ourselves are not limited to 
the few years that we live on this 
earth. We should go on without 
we should certainly continae to exist; 
we should certainly survive. 

”Why.do I say that? I say It on 
definite scientific grounds. I say It ho* 
cause I know that certain friends of 
mine still exist, because I have talked 
to them. 

'’Communication is possible. OftS 
must obey the laws and find out the 
conditions. 1 do not say it is easy» 
but I say it is possible, and 1 havs 
conversed with them as I could con- 
verse with any one in this audience. 

"Now, being scientific men, th^ 
have given proof that it is real, not an 
Impersonation, not something eman- 
ating from myself. They have glveA . 
definite proofs. Some of them are bA* 
ing published. Many ard being witB- 
held for a time, but will be published 
later. 

"I tell you that it is so with all th# 
strength of conviction I can muster—v 
thta it is so; that we do persist: that 
people still take an interest in things 
going on; that they still help us and 
know more about the things that wd 
do and that they are able from tlmS 
to time to communicate with us. 

"I know that man is surrounded hf 
other intelligences. If you once ste# 
beyond man there is no limit'untfl 
you come to the infinite IntelligenoS 
himself. Once having gone beyond 
man you go on and must go on until 
you come to God. 

"But it is no strange land to WhioS 
I am leading you. The cosmos is one. 
We here on this planet are limited IS 
certain ways and blind to much that 
is going on, but I tell you that we ard 
surrounded by beings, working with 
us, co-operating and helping, such as 
people in visions have had some per- 
ception of, and that which rellglod 
tells us saints and angels are. Thai 
the Master himself is helping us is, t 
believe,'literally true.” 

Sir Oliver is one of the best knows 
leaders of the Society for Psychical 
Research and one of the most coura- 
geous defenders of the theory that thS 
occult may itself be a science wlUl 
laws of its own, for all that its ph#- 
nomena are intangible. 

In the summer of 1908 there were 
widespread reports that he and sonui 
of his friends had had unquestionable 
communication with Edmund Gurney* 
Dr. Richard Hodgson, Frederic W. 
H. Myers and other persons no long- 
er living. These stories were qnit# 
circumstantial ajud declared that th# 
communication had been established ' 
through several mediums, amo^ 
them Mrs. Margaret Verrall, wife m 
the Cambridge professor; Mrs, Pli>er 
and Mrs. Holland. 

Woman s best friena. 
From girlhood to old age, 
these little red health re- 
•torovs are an urfailinj- 
guide to an active liver and 
a clean, healthy, normal 
stomach. Take a 
Chamberlain’s Stomach 
Tablet at nijtht and the 
sour stomach and fer- 
mentation, and the 
hcsdacho. have all 
gone by morning. 

All drug^sts, 25c., 
<xc by mail from 

Chamtisrfsli} Madiclos 
Pw.jaflï. Tsfflnts 12 

Sanitation for Success | 
(By H. R. Lewis.) | 

Regardless of the type or construct- 1 
ion of tho lavinir House, if the birds are i 
to be kept free f”om disease and in a , 
vigorous cordirion, it is necessary to j 
practice careful and thorough sanita- j 
tion. This work naturally groups itself j 
along three lines, namely : j 

The drippings should be removed ! 
from the dropping board whenever they ! 
are wet of give off objectionable odors. ' 
When by the use of absorbents, the i 
moisture can be kept from them they | 
are not harmful. Tt will usually be 
found most rconomical to do this clean { 
ing at least twice a week during the j 
winter. \ j 

The litter on the floor of the house 
should be removed and replaced with 
fresh, clean mnt<^rip.l whenever it he 
comes wet, wh-n >ver it becomes finely | 
ground and losus its propi^rty to hide | 
the grain, wherever it beco;n.>s soiled 
and mixed with a large quantity of 
droppings. An inch of''’^c«)arse sand 
should be kept on the floor, and this ' 
Covered with straw or :?having8 to a ' 
depth of about four to six inches. } 

Poultry diseases, especially those of n 
contagious nature, can be largely pre- 
vented by spraying the interior of the 
house four or five times a year with a ! 
complete disinLcting solution. The fol- 
lowing is recommend-'d as being very 
effective : ^ 

5 quarts cream of lime. 
1 pint of creolin. 
1 quart of kerosene. i 
This mixture should be agitated well 

and diluted with e'’ual parts of water, ■ 
and applied with a force pump through • 
a spray no^^^^le. A thorough application 
of this solution will accomplish three 
things much more (juickly and easily 
than if the solution were applied with 
a brush. 

First. A good coat of whitewash j 
will be applii-d, thin, well spread and • 
put on with force, into all the cracks 
and crovicos. 

Second. The creolin will kill any dis- 
ease gt-rms which may be present in 
the house. 

Third. The kerosene will help to kill 
and drive out all red mites and to a 
certain extent body lice. The former 
can be entirely controlled by this 
formula, and the latter by the use of a 
good lice powder in connection with 
the above solution. 

Judge®* Sons at the Wat* 
Mr. Justice Darling, who mention- 

ed in the hearing of a recent criminal 
case at assizes that he has a sett 
fighting, is not alone among ilia 
judges in this respect. 

Mr. Gerald Rufus Isaacs, son of tha 
Lord Chief Justice, Is a second Hen- 
tenant in the Inns of Court O.T.tX* 
and is at Berkhamsted Camp with 
his corps. Mr. Justice Ridley has a 
son In the Guards who has been 
wounded at the front. Mr. Justloa 
Scrutton has two sons who have alp 
ready been mentioned in despatche# 
by Gen. French. Mr. Justice Bafl- 
hache’s son is serving with the Pablla 
School Corps. Mr. Justice Bray^ son 
Edmund Is a captain in the SurrsjT 
Regiment, and his second son, Joei^ 
lyn, went through the Boer War, 
where he was taken prisoner. 

Lord Coleridge (Mr. Justice Col#- 
ridge) has a cousin fighting. Ml* 
Justice Joyce’s son-in-law, . son ot 
Lord Parmoor (formerly Sir Alfred 
Cripps), who is In the 4th Hussars, la 
also on active serylceu 

A Short Charge. 
One of the shortest snmmlngs-v^ 

on record is believed to be that d#- 
Üvered by the late Commissioner Kaff 
at the Old Bailey In a case wher# % 
man was charged with being in tW 
unlawful possession of a gold wmtib 
and chain. 

The appearance of the prisoner cer* 
tainly did not correspond with th# 
legitimate possession of such eoetly 
ornaments, but he asserted his lnw>» 
cence of the charge and declared th#| 
he had found the watch and chnia 
on the pavement. 

The judge looked at the maa la 
the dock, and then at the men tm tb# 
box. 

"Gentlemen of the jury,” be eald, 
"1 ha/ve walked over the pavement# 
of London during the last forty yearly 
and I’ve never found a gold wateb 
and chain there yet. Consider yooT 
verdict!” 

The Rosses of Cocos Island. 
In 1910 the Cocos Islands contain- 

ed nearly 1,000 inhabitants, repre- 
senting a wide variety of racee—Ma- 
lays, Chinese, Negroes, Hlndtu, East 
Indians and Papuans. Each succea* 
•ive ruler of the islands has married 
a Malay wife, so Sydney Uoss, th# 
present King, is only one-quartsg 
white. Like his predecessors, hoi^ 
ever, he is a staunch Presbyterians 
and In spite of the fact th&c most or 
his subjects are Moslems, the Ros# 
influence has been so great that poly- 
gamy Is unknown among thorn. 

The News will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for I2 months for <^1,00. 

H.HguUiatL 
Heligoland was ceded by Brltal* 

to Oermany In 1890, in exchange fo* 
Zanzibar, In East Africa. Britain took 
tt trow DowBork to ;S07, 
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I CDIINTY AND DISTRICT NIWS \ 
' Maxville 

ICr. John McPhee of BaUic'sComerft, 
"was in town on Friday. 

Major J. Â. CamiTon of Alexandria, 
was here on Friday and scoured sev- 
eral roCTuils for the next oontingent. 

Hr. a^d Mrs. II. Williams of Domin- 
ionville, were recent visitors to town. 

Mr. M. Stewart of Dunvegan, attend 
#d the Masonic meeting here on Fri- 

Word has been received of the safe 
arrival of Dr. J. T. Munro in Califor- 
nia. He atatiB that the weather th«e 
is quite summerlike. ^J'he Doctor will 
not return before the middle of March. 

Mr. Sidney Scott of Riceville, was 
here on Friday. 

J Dr. J. Howard Munroe has been ap- 
“^pointjd examining physician at Corn- 

wall for the Sfïcond contingent. 
The Commercial- Hotel is now in 

good runnir^ order and «is riKieiving 
its share of the travelling public. As 
toon as the weather pemiis extra 
apartments will be added to the 
house. 

The Borden Milk Company shipped 
from the station here on Monday 119 
sans of milk. 

Mr. Alex. Stewart of Stewart*s Glen, 
was in town on Friday. He recently 
disposed of a piano in PresoottCouniy 
and states that he will shortly have 
a piaZK> tuner here. 

Maxville was well represented at the 
funeral of the late Mr. Robert Urqu- 
hart, which took place at Dunvegan 
last week. 

The holidays are over nnd all the 
boys are back at their respective 
duties with good resolutions for the 
New Year. 

A visit to Mr. J. DingwalPa poultry Jrard shows that our friend UH rough- 
y understands the care and nuiuage- 
tnent of his flook some 80 birds 
Weighing from eight to ten pounds 
each. The birds present a pretty sight 

Mr. K. G. Jamieson’s annual sale, 
which opened on Saturday last, is T)e- 
Ing patronized, as the ollerings are 
very attractive and in many cases 
the prices much below Cost. The sale 
lasts till Janua^ 23rd. 

Mr. Duncan McLean of Greenfield, 
did business in town on Friday. 

Messrs. J. MePhee, Dunvegan, and 
John Reid, Riceville, were among the 
visitors to town on Saturday. 

Mr. K. McDonald, Three Ridges, did 
Imsiness here on Friday. 

Considerable quantities of A-1 maple 
wood is being hauled to town and the 
owners are finding a ready sale for 
same. 

A week of prayer was conducted at 
the eerveral churches here last week. 
The attendance in each case was very 
good. 

Mrs. John Ross of Warina, was the 
ffUfst of 5Ir. and Mrs. Johnstone 
Hoople on Sunday. 

Mr. A. J. McEwen, ex-reeve, is ship- Sing large quantities of wood to the 
ontreal market. 
His many friends will be pleased to 

learn that Mr. Murdoch McTtae, Dyer, 
is able to be out and about after be- 
ing confined to his home for some 
months. We hope to see him in Max- 
ville shortly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman of Hawkes- 
bury, were the guests during the past 
week of their daughter, Mrs. B. G. 
Jamieson. ; 

Miss Mabel McKinnon, after spend- 
ing the holidays at her home here, 
left Tuesday morning to resume her 
studies at the Whitley Ladies’ College. 

Mr. (Tiarles McIntosh and MissCassie 
McIntosh visited friends in town on 
Saturday. 

Messrs. John and Wilbe Kennedy arc 
hauling ice from Greenfield. They pur- 
pose storing about thirty-five tons, 

Mr. Persha of ^t. Isidore, wat here 
on Friday for a few hours. 

Mr. H. Alguire last week received a 
large consignment of gasoline. 

A delightful evening was spent at 
the residence of Mrs. M. Munroe, 5th 
Con., ou Friday last, when friends 
from Baltic’s Corners, Greenfield and 
Apple Hill assembled. Dancing and 
other games were enjoyed until the 
wee sma’ hours. Excellent music was 
furnished. 

The local drovers sent forward a car 
of live stock on Saturday and Monday 

- to the Montreal markets. 
As usual, a goodlv number of resid- 

ents of Dunvegan, Greenfield, St. Is- 
idore, Tayside, Moose Cree’j, Dyer, 
and Apple Hill, were here on Saturday 
Ihe prices must be right in Maxville 
when Bo many visitors seek the town 
during the week-end. 

A hockev club is being organized and 
the members will shortly entertain at 
a box social and concert in the Public 
Hall. 

Mr. Peter MoKercher, returned to 
Lachine on Wedn sdny to resume his 
duties in the Bank of Ottawa, after 
spending a week with his parents here. 

Tlie Misses Rita- McLeod and Sara 
McOrimmon spent Sunday with Miss 
Kathleen McKercher. 

The Misses Maggie J. Campbell and 
Mary Corrigan 8[>ent a few aays in 
Ottawa the gupsts of the MissesBlais. 

Mr. Sanfly M^rkley of Ca^sclman, 
was in town the early part of the 
week purchasing wood, 

Mrs. D. Nicholsr n aud J. Nicholson 
sf>ent Saturday evening with Mrs. D. 
McKercher, 

Mr. Donald Halev of Gravel Hill, 
was here on Saturday. 

Mr. -J. A. McRae of MonklancT, was 
a recent business \ isitor. 

Mr. A. A. Fraser of Sandringham, 
renewed acquaintances on Saturday. 

Rev. I. J. Rans 'n occupied the pul- 
pit of the Breedali’ane Paptist church 
on Sunday. Mr. Hunter of Ottawa, 
supnlied the Baptist churohee in his 
absence.. 

Mr. Albert Soott of Riceville, was 
here on Monday. 

Mrs. L. Rowe and children, of Mort- 
laoh, Sask., who had b^en visiting 
friends here, left on Wednesday to 
spend some time in Riceville. 

During the past few days large ship- 
ments of hay and straw have bera 
brought into town. Hey is selling at 

$1.5 and $16, while pr.-ss d straw ^m- 
mands $6 pof :ton. 

On Saturday eveni-g last tvrojjunior 
hookey teams played an exoiting game 
On Mr. A. MoEwen's field. TheUptowns 
winning with a score of 5-1. The play- 
ers were : D. J. Kippen, D. McNerc^er, 
S. Kippen, Mcrill Anderson, C^il 
CHhe aud C. Hooper. D')wntowre—R. 
St. Louis, W. MerkLy, W. Sm'Vie, A. 
St. .Tohn, E. Shrnee end 0. Guedon. 
Referee, A. Grarî ; jud e of play» E. 
Frith. 

At a moetirg of the MaxviUeHockey 
Club On the l^ih inst., the following 
officers were elected : I’res., R. R. 
Hunter; vice-pres., Will McMillan: sec,- 
trees., Ranald McDonald ; committee, 
Bert McKcrol^er, Ogal Empey, K. Ur- 
quhart ; -.captain, George Dousett ; 
trainer, Art Simpson. 

Mr. Alex. Remben of Ormslown,Que., 
throu”h co-operation between theBor- 
den Milk Company and their patrons 
in this district, brought in a carload 
of freA milk cows, arriving at the 
station at five o’clock Tuesday even- 
ing. The cows were unloaded, sold, 
and paid for, two hours after their 
arrival- The farmers found the cows 
clean, healthy animals, of good size, 
young and every appearance of good 
milkers. The cattle were Holstein and 
Ayrshires, mixed, and amounted to 
some $1500. General satisfaction wa.^ 
expressed between buyer and seller. 
Mr. Rember deserves credit for bring- 
ing in such a Hue lot of cows and we 
trust to see him h3re again in the 
near future. 

Everybody going to the euchre Fri- 
day, Jan. 22nd, at Or:enneld Hall. 

Skye 
Robert Douglas XJrquhart. 

■ One of the saddest funerals ever 
held in this place took place on Thurs- 
day Jatn/uary 7th wheni the late Robert 
D. Urciuhart of Skye was laid to-rest. 

Mr. Urqnhart was at work in the 
Boyd gravel pit, about a mile east 
of Dunvegen when a large piece of 
frozen' eerth broke away overhead, hit* 
ting Mr. Ubquhart and causing instant 
death. 

The deoot\sed w’as a young man 36 
years of aCT©, a nian of go<â a 
splendid’ neighbour a‘ kind hu®band and 
a loving father. Ho was a member of 
liunivegan Presbyterian Church for 
years, and will rie greatly missed' by 
a large circle of friends. 

The news came as a great shock to 
everybody but eapecially to his own 
family, ^o has the sympathy of the 
whole community in the irreparable 
loss which they have sustained. 

He leavee to mourn his lose. We sor 
rowing wife, two sons and one d'augh'ter 
also two brothers and four sisters, 
namely: James at home, Matthew in 
l\>rt Moodv B.C., Mrs. Alex. C. 
Stewart in Dim\^gan,Mrs. H. McT.<en- 
nan* in North Dakota, Mrs. J. T. Haw- 
thoni in^Vancouver, B.C. Mrs. W. J. 
McRae and his mother, Mrs. Utuuhart 
of Golden, B.C. 

The funeral was held on Thursday, 
and although the roads were in a 
very bad condition, the attond'anoe wa« 
unusually large.. The service wae con- 
ducted at the house by Rev. W. A. 
Morrison, who took as his text Ps. 
90 : 12, after which the remame were 
taken to Dunvegan for interment. 

The pall-bearcrs were Alex. McNeil, 
Neil B. MoTjeod, Roderick McLeod, J. 
A. McLeod', Thos. Dingwall and Dan 
McCuaig. 

We extent our warmest sympathy to 
the bereawd. 

Too many women struggie 
under pains and aches. 
They are not sich—Jbtttuieak, 
inervous, irntable. 

Such -women need -that tllood- 
•atrength that comes by takmg 
SCOTT’S EMULSION, It also 
strengthens the nerves, aids the ap- 
;pethe and checks the decline. 

easify 
!<ïr todk Ttm -ikyam, SCOTT*S 
£MULSION’wai batld hmr up. 

SHUN SUBSTITUTES. 

The .annual busiuess meeting of the 
il..adies’ Aid Society was held on Wed- 
nesday afternoon at the president’s 
home, Mrs. John Kelly. 

A tnamljer f.om here attended the 
sale of the farm-stonk of Mr. Wallace 
Cornull .of Dominionville, on Jan. 12. 

Glen Roy 

Fournier 
ReV. Mr. HUlis exchanged pulpits 

with Rev. Mr. Finel ot Vankleek Hitl, 
last Sabbat/h afternoon. 

Miss James was the guest of Miss 
Katie Kelly recentlj'. 

Mr. Charlie Franklin of Vankleek 
Hill, was in iawn this week. 

Miss Nellie Muir of Riceville., was the 
guest this week of her sister^ Mrs. Mc- 
GilUvray- 

Rev. J. D. MeEwen, Maxville, spent 
the week-end the guest of friends in 
town. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Nicholson are visit- 
ing at Mr. Albert Gates this week. 

Mrs. Henry Renwick, the Ridge, was 
in town recently. 

Rev. Mr. Hudson, Anglican Minist- 
er, Fenighvale, visited at the homa 
Mr. John Renwick on Tuesday. 

Ml'S, (’harles Proudfoot, Rputhier, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Kelly, 
for a few days. 

The annual business meeting of the 
Orange Lodge met in Riceville Tues- 
day. 

Rev, Thomas Beniiet, Bible Society 
agent, delivereil a mont interesting ad- 
dress in the Riceville MethodistC'hurch 
on Monday night. 

Misfi Charlton, Fenighvale, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston, Penelton, visited 
at the home of Mr. William Sproule 
the first of the week. 

Wood and logs are being hauled in 
large quantities to the village. - 

Miss Roc, lîiceville, was the guest of 
Miss Hazel Scott on Wednesday. 

Greenfield 
Miss Ecta Macxlonald is spending a 

dew da^v-e with her -sLt r„ Mrs. R. J. 
Hardy, Tapper I.a.e, N.Y^ 

The Miss.-s Margaret and Eliza Mc- 
Donald of •'^t. Telesphore, are this 

•.week the guesLs of their cousin, Mrs. 
A. J. K. MoDcnald. 

We welor^me Mss MeVaren of Dal- 
keith, to.our midst. tShe has been en- 
engaged as teacher in The Public school 
here. 

Mr. John Mclntc.'sh left,on Thursday 
for Ottawa to resume his studies at 
the University. 

An iniertsting game of hockey was 
{ witnessed here the early part of ihe 

week between Loch Garry ;and Green- 
field, the latter team winning by a 
score of 4-3. 

■/Miss Violet McIntosh 'has been en- 
gaged as teacl er at Fassifern. 

Mr. Angus A. McDonald returned to 
(Ottawa after jspeindiag a few days 
•with his mother, at Poplar Hill. 

, Ken- 

Cotton Beaver 
Misa Bella Campbell is at pcesent 

the guest of Mrs. Duncan Morrison. 
Mr. J, K. Morrisooi paid Laggan a 

flying visit ,on Friday. 
McCrimmoîi Bros, are hustlers, hav- 

ing finished tlireshing for the season, 
they are now engaged in the wood-saw 
ing business, and anyone repuiring 
work will please call or phone. 

Paul Campbell of Frobisher, Sask., 
is at present the guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. DuniOan McMaster, 

Mr. J. J. McDonald is draw 
ing wood to Alexandria, 

High School pupils have returned to 
resume their work. 

Mrs. Ward of Fro’''i=her, Sask., and 
Mrs. Montgomery of Elkhorn, Man., 
who are visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul McMaster, I.aggan, are at 
present t’ e guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan McMaster. 

We are sorry to learn of Mr. D. D. 
McLeod haviTig met with a painful ac- 
cident, and hope fr.r his speedy recov- 
cry. ^ ^ 

Where i.s the first hookey match to 
take place ? Mo)')olize your men, as we 
are ready. 

Mr. Wm. L. McDonald returned to 
Ottawa on Thursday to resume his 
•studies in the Uni^•e^sdty there. 

Miss Margaret McNulty of Mount St, 
Patrick, Ont., has be:n engaged as 
teacher in S.S. No. IT west of h^e. 

Mr. Ambrose McDonald of Mont- 
real, spent the past t. o weeks with 
.1. A. McDonaM. 

Mr. Harold Adams, who spent the 
past six months in Sud jury, returned 
home Friday. 

Miss Anna Tierney returned 
after spending the holidays at 
home in FallowPeld, Ont. 

Meesrs. J. A. McT^onald, J.. A 
nedy and Alex. Gareau were the de- 
legates from hero who attend, d the 
Liberal convention in Alexandria on 
Monday, where a former GUn Roy boy 
was chosen candidate in the coming 
Dominion election. Make up your 
mind now and vote for J(hn McMar- 
tin. 

Miss Ethel L unny of Montreal, is 
spending a fsw weol^ the guest of Miss 
Barbara f'aT.eron. 

During the past week two very en- 
ioya'hle e enini s wer' s; ent at the 
homes of Mr. H. J. McDonald on Fri- 
day, and Mr. John D. McDonald, on 
Tuesday. 

We are glad to state that Mr. R. D. 
McDougall, who had the m'sf rame to 
have his fingers badly cut by a cir- 
cular saw, is showing marked improve 
ment. 

Miss Jinni"' McDonald is spending 
the week at Hillsdale, St. Raphaels. 

Stierlock Manning Store 
Profes8(oT D. Mulhem opened a Sheir- 

lock Hanninig Store in Maxville in the 
North end of Mr. D. McMillain’B stone 
store, this week. It will be in charge 
of Mr. McMillan, Reeve of MaKvllle. 
The stock is all selected each piano 
being atamped ''Manufactuied' Special- 
ly for Professor 1). Mulhem”. Mr. 
Mulh«m will have no representative in 
Maxville or vicinity, therefore all ex- 
penses will be cut down. Cu8t<jmea:s 
may call in any day and see the pianos 
and hear the teme which has no equal 
in Canadian Manufacture. Mr. Mulhern 
recently made a speoialtrip to London 
and' spent some time in the factory, 
leaving instructions with the Manu- 
fact^^^e^0 to make changes for his 
particular piano which will in future 
he stnmr»ed. Mr. Mulhem has chosen 
as models some of the high grade Am- 
erican makes and' the manufacturei:' can 
now produce a Canadian piano that 
is a rival of the leading American 
makes. 52-tf. 
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Dunvegan 
The skating rink is now in full 

swing and our hockey team are get- 
ting into shape. 

The a^inual meeting of the Kenyon 
church was held on Tuesday with a 
very large at eiidance and matt-ere 
were 8atisfact(;rily settled for the past 
year. 

The Christmas tree and entertain- 
ment held here on ('hristmas eve was 
one of the most successful held in 
years. The programme pleased every- 
body and the proceeds amounted to 
nearly $60. 

Mrs. D. McMaster of I.agggn and 
Mrs. Ward of Manitoba, were visitors 
of Mrs. W. W. McKinnon on Tuesday. 

Mr, D. D. McKinnon passed Ihrougn 
here on Tuesday en route to Maxvill*- 

• Meetings of prayer hav«- been con- 
ducted here nightly for the past two 
weeks. They have been well attended 

Mrs. Allan McDonald, of Saekateb**- 
wan,'is on an' extended visit to her 
mother, Mrs. J. McRae. 

Mr. George Ross is spending- tin» 
week with friends in Montreal. 

Everyone prosent last Sunday even 
ing enjoyed a lecture and selections on 
the grapmola by Rev. Thos. Bonnet of 
Montreal. 

A very sad ac<'ident occurred here <>i. 
Tuesday of this week, when Mr.Robert 

•Urquharl, of Skye, was killed, anc 
"^Ir. Hugh McIntosh badly injured, 
though not seriously. Both men wert 
working in a gravel pit and were dig 
ging under when a large quantity o: 
gravel over head ga^’o way without 
any warning, kiTing Mr. ITquhart iix- 
stantly. Much sympathy is extendec 
to the herravrd wife and fainily- 

Mt'ssr^. Eddie K. a^'d D >n McLeod of 
the We-t, r t’lrned home last week to 
spend the winter with their mother, 
Mrs. R. McLebu. 

Evangelistic meetings arc being con- 
ducted in the church here every even- 
ing this week at 7.30 o’clock. 

The Dunvegan skating rink is open- 
ed for the season. Skating on Tues- 
day, Thur.=d y and Saturday evenings 

Miss Annie McGuaig has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
friends in Greenfield. 

Mrs. Alex. Campbell of McCrimmon, 
and Mrs. W. Eestman of Alfred, paid 
a friendly call at the home of Duncan 
Fletcher, last week. 

Jannary Clearance Sale 
THE e©RNER STORE. MAXVILLE 
2 Weeks filled with Immense Money-Saving 
Opportunities, Saturday, Jan. 9, to Jan. 23 

All Winter Goods now on hand must absolutely be cleared during this 
eventful two weeks and the wonderful attractive reductions now in effect 
will certainly make this Sale a huge success. U^^-This is really a No- 
Profit Sale as profits have been entirely subverted to the slogan “ Sell 
the Goods.” You can profit and profit greatly by a visit to our store. 
We will make it emphatically well worth your while. 

A few of our price concessions : 

All Dress Goods reduced" 20 to 40 per 
cent. 

All Wool Kersey Flannel 36c. value 
for.        24<j. 

All Grey Flannel reduced 20 per cent. 
Yard wide Flannelette, regular 15o. 

for,  12o. 
Wide Striped Flannelette, regular 12c 

for    9o. 
All Prints, regular lOo. and 12c. 

for  9c. 
Crams Prints, regular 15c. for  12c. 
Men’s Fleeced Underwear, regular 

50c. for  39c. 
Men’s Wool Underwear, regular $1.16 

for  90c. 
J-adies’ Ribbed Vests, regular 25c 

for  20c. 
Ladies’ Ribbed Vests, other lines re- 

duced 20 per cent. 
Men’s and T.adiis’ Ribbed Wool 

Hose, regular 25c. and 30o. value 
for  20c 

10 onlv Men’s Suits, regular $10 to 
$12 for S6.00 

These are not this season’s goods, but 
good serviceable Suits. 

35 Men’s High Grade Overcoats and 
Suits all now goods, less 20 per oent. 

All Boots and Shoes, less'20 per cent. 
Men’s First (Quality I^eather Top 

Rubbers, regular $3 for $2.40 
Men’s Second Quality Leather Top 

Rubbers, regular $2.50 for $1.75 
Men’s Fine Rubbers, regular $1 for 80c 
Ijadies’- Fine Rubbers, reguleir 75c. 

for  60c. 
Men’s Sheep Twined Coats, reduced 20 

per cent. 
2 Only Mountain Beaver Fur Coats, 

regular .^2;5 for 820.00 
First qualitj^ 1 lb. package Raisins, 

regular price 15c. for  U‘c. 
First quality 1 lb. packageCurrants 

regular price 10c., 3 for  25c. 
Fruitatives, regular 50c. for 29c. 
Canned Tomati.es and Corn 3 for 25c. 
Good Salmon, 2 for  25c. 
Best Refined Coal Oil, per gallon 16c. 

This is only a small list of prices, necessarily curtailed through lack of space, but make sure 
there are many articles in this large stock you need, and can make ver\ considerable savings on 
by availing yourself oi these wonderful sale prices. The stock now offered you is practically 
all this season's goods, new, fresh and up-to-date. Remember the Sale starts Saturday, Jan. 9. 

A Car OÎ Flour and Feed now on ha-^d at close prices. 
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IR. G. JAMIESON, 
i IVL.A.XI'VII-iLE 

Our Motto not Business as Usual, but More Business than Usual 
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Buy At Home ? 
Because our intcresta art hare. 

Because tbs oommunity Üiat is good enough for us to Inrs in b 
good «tough for us to bi^ ia. 

Because we believe in trsasaoting business with our friendn. 

Because ws want to see ths goods we are buyisqf. 

Becaues we want to get what we buy when we pay for it 

Becauee some part of e^ry. dollar we spend at home stays at 
home and helps WOHE for the wdfare of our home town. 

Because the home mtm we buy from stands back of the goods, 
tëus always giving value tsedvisd. 

Because the man ws bay from pays hb share of the taxes. 

Because the man we buy from belpe to support our poor and 
needy, our schools, our ehurehes, and our homes. 

Because, when luck, mbfortnns ot bereavement oomss, tha matt 
we buy from b here with hb kindly expressions of greetings. Ids 
words of cheer, and, if need bs hb poricetbook. 

Lei us make Alexandria a good place in wMeh to work and Uve. 

It’s easy and eeriain U svmy ons will ocmtrfimts Us ibsre. 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME | 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

“ The News ” Job Department 

Is deplete with everything 

necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Serveeand Right Prices 

THE GIENGARHV GRAMTE WORKS, MAXVIllE 
BURNE 81 HILL, Props. 

Have just received a fine lot of substantial 
Monuments in Granite—different colors. 

The name of your dear ones should be worth preserving— 
their memory should be enduring. The prices are right. 

If you drop us a card we will gladly call on you 
and show you the latest designs. 

We Keep the Quality Up 

During the remainder of the 
month we are making BIG 
REDUCTIONS off regular 
prices on our 

WINTER GOODS 
Such as Purs, Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats, Suits, Sweaters, 
Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, 
Mitts, etc. 

Groceries at Lowest Prices 

Smiilie & McDiarmid 
J Maxville, Ontario 

i  ^  
t 71 17^ I We Keep the Prices Down 
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• ' Ma>rtintown 
Mrs. Kobert Mar. 

The dying year brought great sor- 
row to Rupert Mar of Munroe'i Mille, 
his beloved wife, Amy Mar, was call- 
ed to eteenal reet. Mrs. Mar suffered 
from heart trouble for some time and 
her death was not unexpected as she 
had been unconscious for nearly a 
.week before. She was a bright, bonny 
personality, with the innocent mind of 
a child, and a pretty defect of speech 
which made her speak like one and— 
(a rare thing)—a woman loved by her 
sex. 

Mr. Mar had f-een engaged lor some 
twQ months before to give a recital 
in Maxville on Nerw Year's eve, and it 
was the special wish of his wife that 
he should not fail their friends there. 
The funeral took place on Thursday, 
Dec. 31, and after leaving all that was 
mortal of his life^companion at rest in 
the North Branch cemetery, he went 
direct from the grave to Maxville. He 
writes that the spirit of the poor dead 
rirl must have helped him, for he rare 
ly did so well. He never remembers 
such a reception or such dead silence 
through the quiet scenes of the dra- 
matic piece at the end. The sad facts 
must have become known, for a scene 
ensued afterwards which nearly un- 
nerved him — numbers of strangers 
coming from the church to the veetry 
to wring his hand without epeakii^ a 
Word. 

TTiough o >b' a resident of Glen- 
gaiTy for a few years Mr. Mar has at- 
tracted to himself and his family an 
unusual number of friends whose 
sympathy goes out deeply to them in 
their sore 1 ereavement, the more so 
from the circumstances whit^ attend- 
ed it. 

Green Valley 
Mrs. Robert A. Hardy. 

At Qu’Appelle, Sask., on Jan. 4th, 
1915, the death occurred of heart 
failure, of Klizabeth MacKeracher, wife 
of Robert A. Hardy, and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacKeracher, Green 
Valley. The remains were interred in 
Qu'Appelle cemetery. 

The deceased was born on August 
21, 1871, at St. Andrews East, Que. 
Besides her husband she is survived by 
five daughters, Jessie aged 13 years ; 
Jean, eight ; Margaret, six ; Edith, 
four ; Francis, two ; also her father 
and mother, four brothers and eight 
sisters, she being the eldest of the fa- 
mily. 

Tbe news of her death came ^ 
severe shock to the friends aud neigh- 

bors of Green Valley. Much-sympathy 
is extended to the little children, so 
early bereft of a mother’s love and 
care. 

his many friends here. 
Mr. George Bennet, Maxville, is at 

present the guest of Mr. A. D. Stew- 
art. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. MoRae, of Max- 
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Cameron 
last week. 

Miss C. A. Stewart is at present the 
guest of OttafWa friends. 

Mr. Donald Cameron of Montreal, 
was the guest of bis sister, Mrs. D. 
K. McRae, recently. 

Mr. Arch. McRae of Vankleek Hill, 
was here last week visiting Mr. A. L. 
Stewart. 

Mr. John I). C’ampbell paid Maxville 
a business visit on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wmf Mol^fod of Duni 
vegan, spent Sur.day with Mr. M. N. 
Stewart. 

t Every page ot this weeks paper ^ 
^ should prove Interesting reading to ? 

our snhscrihers. Stndv them * 
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Inglenook 
Mr. Donald B. McDonald, Glen Sand- 

field, spent Sunday at \ the hame of 
Mr. A. B. McDonald, 

Mr. and Mrs. John Alex. MoGilHs 
had as their guests on Sunday, Mr. 
John Kennedy, 4th Kenyon ; Mr. and 
Mrs, N, Lacroix, Lochiel; Mr. JohnGe* 
lineau and Miss Mai^ Gelineau, 

Mr. .John A. McDonell and Miss 
Janet A. MoDondl spent Tuesday in 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. A. MoDonell 
visdted the former’s sister, Mrs. J. A. 
McGillis and othrr friends in this sec- 
tion on Sunday. 

Stewarts Glen 
Miss Christena Ferguson of Bridge- 

ville, accompanied by Miss EdithRàd 
of Riceville, were the guests of Mrs. 
A. D. Stewart for a few days last 

Mr. R. A. Cameron paid Casselman 
a business visit last week. 

Mr. W. Ford of Regina, is visiting 

Glen Robertson 
Keep the datj opcn~if you wish to 

enjoy au evening at cards and dancing 
—^be sure and attend the euchres to bo 
held in Workman TTaU here On Tues- 
day and Wednesday evenings, Jan. 20 
and 27. Valuable prizes shall be giv- 
en, also a first-class dance programmo 
Being for a worthy cause, be sure and 
attend. Admission 60 cents. 

Mr. E. M. Shaughnessy vIsitedMont- 
I real this week. 

, The Misses Myrna, (îwennie andLyla 
Robertson were in Alexandria lust 
week. 

Mr. RoPy D. McLennan was a visitor 
to town on Saturday. 

Mr. Fdward Shanks, night operator, 
was relieving agent at Vankleek Hill 
last week. 

Mr. David Robertson transacted bus 
iness in Ale.xandria on Saturday, 

Mr. Ambrose McDonald, Montreal, 
spent the week-end in town. 

Miss Kate M. McT.«inan, Ottawa, 
visited with her mother over Sunday. 

Messrs. D. A. K. McDonald, John 
W. Hamblpton, Archie Thompson and 
John B. McDonald wore in Alexandria 
on Monday. 

Marriage licenses, wills, deeds and 
leases issued by Sam M. Grant. 

Miss Maggie McDonald of Montreal, 
is the guest of Mrs. AUx. Robertson, 
sr., this week. Ih 

Rosamond 
Mr, A. R. MoDonell arrived home on 

Saturday evenir^ from Thesealon, 
Ont. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral, on Sunday, of tlie late Robert 
Weir, Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J. McDonell of 
the 1st Lochiel, called on friends in 
this section Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McMillan spent 
Wednesday of the past week the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. McLean, Height of 
Land. 

Messrs. A. A. McDonald and 0. 
Pashrr of Fassifern West, spent Sun- 
day the guests of the McDonell Bros, 
of this place. 

THE WAR SITUATION 

Laggan 
The annual meeting of L. 0. Y. B. 

Lodge No. 60, was held at Pine Grove 
Hall on December 29, when the follow- 
ing officers were elected : W.M., John 
U. McCrimmon ; D.M., Donald E. Cam- 
eron; chaplain. Rod. McLeod; rec.-sec., 
J ames R. Grant; fm.-sec., Thos. Hay ; 
treas.. Rod. L. Fraser; D. of 0., Nor- 
man McF.eod ; lect., John F. McCrim- 
mon and Fred. McRae; tylers. Mack 
McDonald and John F. McDonald ; 
committee, J. A. McGilUvray, ÏŸed D. 
McCrimmon, (’olin Campbell, Robert 
Hay, Archie McGilii'. ray; caretaker, R. 
D. Mcl,ennan. 

Alexandria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

$2,000.00 Worth of Goods for Less than 
Cost of Manufacture. 

If you require anything in the list, here is a chance you will possibly never again 
have of buying it at less than regular wholesale price. We guarantee every 
article to be new and up-to-date and to be a bargain 

By the 2-5th of this month we must dispose of at least $2,000 worth of 
stock, and as it is usually a quiet time of year we are offering inducements never 
before heard of in the retail trade. Before you part with a dollar for anything 
in our hue get our prices. During the past two weeks we have sold quantities 
of goods to merchants for le.ss than they could buy from the wholesale houses. 
We have «till fufficierit stock in most lines to fill any order from any merchant 

who would like to save ten per cent, on his purchases. Special list below : 

    $12 50 

  67 50' 

 ' 14 50 

3 black Goat Robes, size 55 by 65, heavy plush lining ;   .•  

1 only Man’s Coon Coat, size 44, regular $80 for   

1 only Man’s Brown Silk BeaverCoat, reguler $20 for  

2 Men’s Black Beaver Cloth Coats, muskrat lining, otter collar and lapels! 
first class coats in every respect   

Every Man’s Cloth Overcoat in our store at 20 per cent, discount 

Any Ladies’ Cloth Coat in stock—many of these were $20—for   

Any Ladies’ Cloth Coat up to $10 for $7 ; up to $8 for   

3 Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, 50 in- long, sizes 34, 36, 42  

Union Bank has Good Report 
The Sharelfolders of the limon Bank 

of Canada who attended the annual 
meeting of the Bank held in Winnipeg, 
on Wedne.-;day, 6th January, had no 
reaeon to feel disappointed over the 
report presented to theitu Net profits 
are somewhat below those of 1913, 
but this has l.een characteristic of all 
bank’s reporting on the year’s business 
The net profits amoutitcd to 8712,000 
as compared with 8750,000 for 1913. 
There has, however, Ijeen satisfactory 
progress made by the bank throughont 
the yc.ar. Note circulation is higher 
than ft was a ■ yejvr ago and now 
stands at $6,382,000, while deposits, 
despite the world-wide deprission, am- 
ount to over $6;L300,OOO. .» he Bank 
is particularly strong in gold, Domin- 
ion Notes, and other quickly available 
assets, which amount altogether to 
nearly $26,''V00,000, indicating that 
good banking practices were in opera- 
tion by this well known institution 
throughout the year. It should be 
pointed out, however, that despite the 
fact the Bank ej't a large portion of 
its assets in quickly available ,form, 
it.s current loans, throughout the year 
were $4,000,000 moro than for the 
previous year. This is somewhat un- 
usual, and indicates tliat the bank 
has been doing its full slmre in cater- 
ing to the business needs of the com- 
mirnities in which its branches were 
located. 'Phe Union Bank now shows 
total ass-^ts of. over $91,50^;000 a gain 
of nearly $1,000,000 over the figures 
for the close of business in 1913. This 
showing, in view the world-wide de- 
pression, must be regarded as highly 
satisfactory. 

2 Ladies’ Navy Blue Broad Cloth Coats, muskrat lined, sable collars and 
lapels, regular price ^45 for   

1 Ladies* Black Broad Cloth Coat, lined to bottom with No- 1 Canadian 
muskrat, collar and lapels No. 1 Alaska sable. The wholesale price 
of this coat was f70 for   

3 Ladies’ Black Broad Cloth Coats, muskrat lining, mink collar and lapels, 
sizes 32, 34, 36 at 20 per cent, off 

1 Ladies’ Muskrat Jacket, 45 in. long, size 32, corded silk lined, regular 
$52 for    

I Ladies’ Muskrat Coat, 50 in- long, regular ^70.50 for   

47 50 

12 50 

5 00 

37 50 

25 00 

65 00 

40 00 

60 00 

15 00 

p. c. off. 

5 Ladies’ Beaver Cloth Coats, fur collar and lapels, quilted lining, regular 
$22-50 for  

All our ladies’ Skirts at 20 per cent. off. All our ladies’ Silk Waists at 20 

Wool Blankets at cost price. 

THIS IS A STRICTLY CASH SALE 

Bring us your Eggs 
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A Large Stock Of 

Creosnte 
Wild Cherry 

and 

Tasteless 
Cod liver Oil 

I Just Received At 

I McLEISTER'S 
t 
I DRUG STORE 
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WEEK END NOTES. 
In the east and tlie west bad wea- 

_ ther and mud axe hampering badly 
’ the armies, virtually holding the men 
in the trenches prisoners. I'he move- 

; ment of heavy gu\n-M in the quagmires 
that have resulted fi'om the heavy 
rainfalls is next to impossible. 

‘ Germ-aDv reports some elight gains 
awdi the capture of prieo-ners in Pol- 
and. A repulse of a counter attack 
and the taking of 4Ü0 prisoners and 
several machine guns is credited to 

J the Aub^triane in Vienna’s official an- 
nouncement. 

! Petrogrnd says that the Turks in 
, TN'aras-Caucasia again have taken a 
j vigorous offensive, apparently in an 
J ettdeavor to relieve the predicameat 
of the tenth army corps which was 
defeated several days ago at Sari 
Kaimyshs. 

' A newspaper despa'tch reports that 
Rouma/nia is moblizing 750,000 men 
and that she will enter the war even 
should Italy decide not to do so. Aus- 
tria is declared in a despatch from 
Innsbruck to have started to fortify 
her Unie facing the Italian fronttiefr, and 
an Italian newspaper assorts that Aus- 
tria has sent a note to Italy protest- 
ing against Italy’s occupation of 
Avlona, Albania. 

I The British House of I.ords has ad- 
; journed until T^bruary 2. During its 
brief session .Farl Kitohener, secretary 
of war, ami the government leaders 
told the Thirds that Great Britain’s, pro 
parationeE to carfy on the war were pro 
oeeding smoothly. 

Germany has informed the Vatican 
ibat there is absolutely no truth in 
the report that Cardinal Mercier, pri- 
mate of Belgi^^m, hiid Ijeen arrested or 
even had been confined in his palace 
at Malinee. 

I A Rome newspaper prints an interr- 
view with the Persian' minister to Italy 
in which the minister isj reported as 
saying that Persian territory was<i.e- 
ing invaded bv Kurds and Turks and 
that Persia had sent an ultimatum to 
Constantinople. 

j Near Soissons the French assert 
that they have taken and are holding 
despite counter attacks, a German 
redoubt and two lines of trenches, and 
in the Argoniie that they ha%^ re-oc- 
cupied positions previously taken fLom 
them by vicious ouslaughters of the 
Germans. In Alsace the fighting con- 
tinues, afi has been the case for sever- 

■ al days, with iieither .side havitig- at- 
tai nea s uper i or i ty. 

1 The Germans are beginning to econo- 
mize in ammunition. Some of the 

^ shrapnel shells now being fired by the 
I enemy contain broken glass, 
j There is to l>e no separation allow- 
ance for the wives of Canadian active 
service men who marry after enlisting, 
according to word received from Oi- 

' tawa by military headquarters, 
j British War Office is encouraging Ca-n 
ftdia'ns with the expeditionary force us 
non-commissioned officers to accept com 
missions in Kituhener’s Army. 

'The Quebec I^ovincial Government 
has decided to contribute $40,00 a year 
to the relief of distress in France creat- 
ed by the war. 

The free transmibsiou of messages to 
or from the Militia Department in 
connection with information in re- 
gard to casualties among the. men of 
the Canadian expeditionary forces, as 
lUTiiinged for by the Govemment witli 
the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Com- 
pany, has also been agreed to by all 
the other telegraph companies in Can- 
ada. 

MONDAY. 

I began, a total of 1,174 officers killed 
and 2,300 wounded. In addition there 
are 650 officers reported as missing. 
These are uhe figures contained in the 
officers’ casualty list for the last thir- 
teen daye given out to-day. 

! The wiping out of practically all tih^ 
' (German cruisers on the Pacific and At- 
lantic ocean® and the complete control 

' of all cable and wireless stations by 
I the allies havo now permitted a further 

relaxation, of the oetksorship on all ctode 
messages. 

j Italy has ordered her Minister* at Bel* 
grade LO investigate the report that 
four Italian -citizens were taken as 
hostage by the authorities when Bel- 

' grade was captured. In Rome it is felt. 
' that a break* between Austria and (Italy 
^ cannot be averted. 
Paris hears that Greece has b^un 

! mobilizaition. 

TUESDAY. 

TJie most important iiems of news 
I this morning showing the progress of 
the war are contained in Sir Edward 
Grey’s reply to the protest of the Un- 
ited States against British interference 

j with the foreign trade of that coun- 
try. Sir Edward puts his finger on the 

“Business As USUBI" 
Has made tEie attendance 

at the 

Cowling Business College 
OTTAWA 

the best in the history. Why not take 
advantage of the dull times and pre- 
pare for the wave of prosperity that 
is bound to sweep over this Great 
Country’ when the war is over ? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. COWLING, Pres. 
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin. 

j weak spot of the United States' case 
when he states tiiai "there are four 

' consignments to Sweden at the present 
time of copper and aluminum which, 
though definitely eonsigned' to Sweden, 
are, according to positive evidence in 
poseessio-n of his Majesty’s Oovernmeni 
definitely destined Tor Germany. 

Of actual operations on the western 
front there is not much to report. 
Both armies are ’oattling against uu- 
pi’ecedeartedly severe floo<fa, which, ac- 
cording . to the reports of aviator 
scouts, have inimdat^ large tracts of 
the country near the Lys> the Yeer and 
the Sohedidt/. Those inundations. Col. 
Swinton says, have very seriously af- 
fected operations. He adds that "it is 
thought the Germans are. using pumps 
to drain the trenches, these being work 
ed by electricity from the electric pow- 
er station at Lille. At some places the 

i Germans have l)eea discovered attempt- 
! ing to pump the water from their 
I trenches into ours, but they were un- 
: successful.’’ The one distinctly oj)tim- 
, istic statement in Col. Swinton’s re- 
! port is that "the allied a’rtiilery is 
i graduallv assuming superiority over 
; that of the Gormans. This factor is 
I of great importance in the fn’oseoutiou 
\ of our ntoneral offensive", 
j Captain Denzil Onslow Cochrane New- 
■ ton of princess Pa-tricin’s Own Light 
: Iw-fantry of Canada has been killed in 
I the fishtin'f^ )n France, 
j Capt. Nowtwon, M.V.O., was a son 

of Ceorgv? Onslow Newton and I^ady 
Alice Newton. He was educated at 
ICton and the Royal Military College, 
and served with the Middlesex Hegi- 

' rnent in the South African war. He 
! was A.D.CT. to the Karl of Dundonald 
j in 1902-04, when the latter commanded 
' the Canadian militia, and laior to 
: Earl Grey during the latter’s tiTin as 
Covemor-Cenoral. In 1910 lie entered 
business in Montreal as représentative 

. of the Canadian Agency, Tiimited, and 
‘ was connected as a dira^tor with a 
number of companies. Capt. Newton 

i was a member of the Mount Royal 
; Club, Montreal, the Rideau Club, Ot- 

Cerman civilians are leaving Ostend 
because the allies have now advanced 
to within nine miles of that town-, ac- 
cordin'cr to a doapaich to The Amstir- 
dam Telegraaf from its Sluis corree- 
pondent. 

Great Britain he«9 lost, since the war 

I Ordei’s have gone out by direction of 
the Minister of Militia to all command 
ing officers in Canada to the effect thatl 

' any recruit found under the influenjee ot 
liquor shall be summarily dismissed 
from the swvice. The Minister has de- 
cided not to tolerate any marked in- 
ebriety in the ranks of the Canadian 
force prejDtvring for the front, and here- 

’ after drunken' soldiers should no longeij 
I be seen Tyn the streets at the mobiliza- 
tion cities. 

j There seems to be a lull in the op- 
erations in Alsivce. A heavy fall of sno\< 

' in the Vosges may ha\^ been respon- 
j siblo for the Frenoh inactivity, but a 
* more likeb' reason is tlie strengrtbening 

of the Gei'man armies around Meulhau- 
een. It seems thai ON cr a hunhred 
tiiousand Cermans now bar the vro/y 
through Muel'hausen- toward the Rhine, 

I 'Ibu concentration of the troops of the 
I Rhenish garrisons on the west side of 
; the river la Germany’s answer to the 
I French dash toward the Rhine. The 
, lî«\ttles in Alsace must become growing- 
ly important as spring approaches. i 

j The slaughter on the lines along the 
I Vistula and in the region to the west 

of Warsaw continued. 
It is officially reported that there are 

iwonty-six cases of meningitis among 
members of the Canadian Expedition- 

^ ary force, and that there have been 
■ sixteen deaths from the disease, 
i Italy has sent a powerful squadron 
1 to Hodeida, the Turkish port on the 
' Red Seiv, whore the British Consul wasl 
taken from under the protection of the 

j Italian flag and’ put in prison. For 
i this insult the Italian Government ask- 
' ed that Turkey release the Consul and 
salute the flag of Italy. The time 
given- for this act of reparation expir- 
ed on Saturday night 6 o’clock, and 

j as no message had been received from 
i Turkey showing that the incident at 
1 Ho<leida was regrented, the Italian pun 
j itive oqoadron started on its mission 
I at once. It will be about a week be- 
fore the bombur<lrnent of Hodeida can 

, he undertaken. That event will pro- 
ba-bly signalize Itfiiy’s entrance upon 
the field of hostilities as one of the 
allies. 

j h^outeen armored Gerra-an aeroplanes , 
: made the gi’catest air attack of the 
j w’ar on.'Ihvnkirk on Sund'ayFifty.fbombfe 

wore thrown on the city and it® sub- 
I urbs, and at least five persons were , 
killed.' Tw’o of the machines were 
brought down bv anti-aircraft guns. 

An official statement given oatt in 
, Bei'IIn says reports from Viomva state 
that the French Dreadnought CouHm*t 

} was^ torpo':lood by an Austrian sub- , 
, marine off Otranto and subsequently 
! sank after bring rammed by the fellow- 
; Dreadnought Je^m Bart. 

'J'he status of the steamer Dacia, 
}>ought by an American from the 

, nam')urg-Americati' Line since the war 
anddestdned to carry cotton to Bromeri 

^ is Causing anxiety in London, where ' 
^ ilio fact that the vessel was transfer- | 

red to American registery without con- 
^ sultatfon with the British authorities 
^ is resented. 
I 'Phe Russian general staff announces 
I the repulse of a German attack east 
of Skierniew’ice, in Central Poland, and 
says that the fighting continuée in 

, Galicia. One million five hundred thbu- 
‘ sand men of the 1914 class ofreoruits 
have joined the Russian armies. 

1 'The official French communiques tell 
, of figliting nenJ* Soiss»ons and at Perth- 
I es, where the alHt® have made advanc- 
i es in theh* attempt to reach the rail- 
; road line to the rear of the present 
I German lines. 
j The German general staff , claims fur* 
(her advanciîs in the Argonrve region, 

! and i-eports the repulse of FreWch at- 
i tacks at various points in the line. 
1 The weather Is interfering with oper- 
' ntions in Poland. 
' It is roportetl in Rome that the allied 

Ileet has reduced one of the forts 
! guarding the Dardanelles, that the 
\ passages of the straits is considered 
j lilcely a7id) tluvt Oonstantiniople is greats 

ly alarmotl. J’urkov is in danger of be- 
ing out off from the Cauoaas- if the 
Rnssim fleet can keep control of the 
l^lack Sea. 

I T.ATERNOTFS. 
Two violent battles, neither of which 

IEEIS been decided, are ranging near 
, S^olssons and in the Argonne. 
; It is reporter! in Pelrograd that tho 
i Russian army which advanced into 
Transvlvania will efToct a' junction with 
tlwî Servians. 'l’ho belief now is that 

: tho German troops sent to aid in a 
camriaiom a(mi)ist Rorvia will be used 
to iirotcct Hungary from invasion. 

: Rome leports thçit Cardinal von 
i Hartmann, of Cologne, has induced 
i tho German militarv gO'Venror of Bel- 
I giiEm to release Cardinal Moj’cier and 
' tho Belgian prio.sts who had been* im- 
i pri.soned. 
I A de.sDjEitch from Vienna says that 
! German troops arc replacing the Aus- 
truins on the rtalinn-.\ustrian fr*oniier 
and in tL?: TYentino, a*nd that the vul- 
mera/ble points in the nasses of the 
Alps havo been blocked with snow 
aij-ainst a possiljhî Italian attack. 
Eight subalbcrns from ev'ery battalUon 
of ihc first Canadian con'tingent are 
f)ein<:>' sent to different parts of Eng- 
land until the forces are needed at the 
front. 

I Tho ootivaJescence of Lieut. CoL 
j A. F. MacLeod, M.P., of Frederic 

who has been critically ill at Salisl 
Plain frpm pneumonia, is reported 
day by cable to tho Militia Depwi- 
menl. 

The second contingent which Canady 
is to send to tho front, compristogE 
about twenty thousand men, is nom 
completely recruited and eq,uipped|, 

, whiletho training ^ proceeding at m 
satisfactory mte in the differrato^ivi- 
sional areas. 

The date when the d4virion will go 
a)l>r*oad is not yet known definitely, O«K| 
if it were it would not bo publicly aft- 
ttounoed. 

ITie battle, however, which is oret^ 
’ ing the tp-eatest interest, is that in tbs 
Aisne Valley, tio the northeast of Soi»* 
sons. German reinforcements _ have 
started to assail the positions recent- 
ly won by the French, putting he 
doubt the reeult of great fight BOW 

raging at that poini. The official 
' communique issued tdday by the 

French War Office shows that the 
fighting is going on night and day, 

' with first one side and then the othîr 
having the advantage. 

Yesterdav the Allies were obliged 
to give ground to tho east of Spun 
132, northeast of Roissons, and for a 
time were in danger of losing possea- 
sion of the village of Crouy, but to- 
day they checked the Germam rud» 
with the exception of a) point a4 
Crooiy, where the village of Moncett 
is the scone of a desperate fights 0» 
the Ciifflos-Crouy front the AlUea 
launcheil a counter attack duriiJg tha 

J early hours todav, and progressed 
slightly, bub could not advance ba- 

‘ yond Crouy itseH. 
The renewed activity of the Bas 

sians in East Prussia indicate® thf 
the freezing over of the Mauzuris 
1/akes, for which they have been waî 
ing, has al last occurred, for othe< 
wise it would be impossible for troop» 
files defended bv the Germans. 

Mack’s Corners 
We have had a Januatr 

thaw. 
Mr. ,T. N. McLeod, Dalkeith, called 

on Mr. J. A. McKinnon on Monday 
Miss Rad e McC iiaig oI Kirk HtlX 

spent a fuw days visiting here the firsl 
of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McCaThnn spen*: 
Sunday the guests of Mr. Vfm. Mv- 
r.eod, Dalkeith. 

Mr. J. D. Campbell paid Glen Saad 
field a business call on Tuesday- 

Miss Sarah McLeod spent Tnesday' 
at the homo of Mr. J. N. McIntosh 

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Vogan, Vanb- 
loek Hill, sornt .Saturday evening th#* 
guests of Mr. J. Ü. McT.ennan. 

Messrs, ^^eorre and Colin Cnmero» 
spent Tuesday in Vankleek Hîlî. 

MLss Sarah McRae, Chn Sandfield, 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. J. D. McLennan. 

Miss Christina and Mias Hattie Jlc- 
fntosh of Palkeith, w’cre the guests o* 
Mr. -T. R. McT.eod, on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. -1. D. Cameron spent 
last Saturday evening the guests of 
Mr. J. N. McT.eod, Dalkeith. 

Mr. J, N. McIntosh spent Tues 
in Vankleek Hill. 

The Man and the Managemem 
The man managing any businea» 

enterprise is really responsible for tie 
success or failure of that enterprise- 
Successful poultry keeping is no ex- 
ception to the rul . T’oultry keeping 

.is a busin- S3 of details, and an efficient 
poultryman should be capable of pay- 
ing close attention to details. It B 
lack of this one quality more than of 
any other which has doubtless caused 
most of the numerous failures in this 
work. A poultryman should be con- 
scientious and careful in his work, awl 
a good studi'nt and observer.Tie should 
make a close study of the habits and 
condition of his various flocks, and 
should try to make the individual ax 
much as possible, the unit of study. 
With a natural love for the work, n«d 
a good practical training, the produc- 
tion of market eggs should bring a 
good living to the poultrymen, and a 
satisfactory return on the monw 
vested. Phenomi-nal profits should 
he expected. A yearly profit per 4 
of from $0.75 to $2’.50 is, on the a 
age, a safe estimate. The actual 
turns will depend lar jely upon mai 
conditions and the price received lor 
the eggs. Wh re greater profits are 
realized than those outlined abov^ 
much stock and eggs are usually «old 
for breeding purposes at an increasar 
selling price. 

Drinkinq Water in Winter 
During most winter weather the 

supply of poultry drinking water 
freezes very quickly if set out at the 
same temperature as drawn from the 
well. To permit the fowls to have 
water whenever they want it, and a* 
much as they want, it is necessary to 
warm the water to about 100 degrees. 
It will reqiiiî'e some time for the 
temperature of this to fall to tiie free»- 
ing point. Of course it will not stay 
warm all day in very cold weather in 
the ordinary poultry house, but by 
supplying newly warmed water two or 
three timrs a day one can get along 
very well indeed. This is not too much 
work, and it should be looked all»- 
Anothor important aid ia stoneware 
drinking fountains, vhich retain the 
Warmth of the water much longer 
than pans or the ordinary galvanized 
Iron fountains. 

'rhe importance of a constant 
of pure drinking water becona 
immediatelv obvious wh^n we stop 
consider that the greater part of 1 
eggs she produers aS well aS tho hen 
flesh is composed of water and tha* 
all the food .she eats must be greatly 
diluted before it can be assimilated, 
r.ack of wat r always r«sults in » 
check of the digestive operations. 

Cold, chilled water also ads ai m 
temporary check, and affects egg-pro- 
ducing ae well. Remefnber, finally» 
that the more water the fowls diiolt 
the better it is for them, and the mot» 
pounds of flesh arid morci dozens ot 
eggs they are likely to produce. 



Tlie Ifiw ezATiana, um. iramnucy itr, t^xo 

Of Interest ^ ^ 

to Women % 

half cup of water add;d to milk, one 
scant tcaspoonful of baking powder, 
shortening, lard the size of an egg,half 
cup of brown sngar, a Ibtle salt. Mix 
lard, flour, baking powder, salt and 
brown sugar. together ; then add soda 
to sour milk and wati r. Stir this in 
the flour. Dough must be soft. Roll 
and cut with small cutter. 

GRILLED KIDNEYS. 

K.idne; s make a cheap and delicious 
! supper, luncheon or l>reakfast dish 
I either grilled or stewed. To stew the 
I kidne; s scald, skin and c it them in 

halves, take o’>t the smaU, hard piece 
and rub in s asoned flour. Heat a lit- 
tle dripping in small casserole, put in 
Iho kidne;. 8 a^id fry them brown. Take 
thorn out and keep warm on a plate. 
Chop a small onion, fry in the casse- 
role until bro^vn, add a little flour 
ai d brown. Add a teaspoonful of 
sharp sauce and one of tomato sauce 
or catsup. Pour in slowly as much 
water as required, stirring to keep 

1 smooth. Return the kidneys to the 
j pan and simmer for about an hour, 
I skimming off pny scum. Kidneys that 
! are left over from a supper dish are 

A thorough steaming has a wonder-.j very good hashed and served on toast 
fully good vffect^ occasionally in clear- breakfast. They should be rewarm 
ing the complexion. It may be ac- • ,^<J with a brown gravy. 

Kidneys may be grilLd in their own 

■BARDLNE SALAD. 
This is a delicious luncheon or tea 

dish. Remove the skin and bones from 
eix big sardines and out into tiny 
pieces. Place these in a salad bowl 
with six cold boiled eggs cut in quart- 
ers and one big firm apple cut into 
«trips and three cold boiled potatoes 
cut into dice. If you liiie the flavor, 
add half a teaspoon of finely, chopped 
chives, and then four tables]>oons of 
French dressing. Serve very cold. 

BEAUTY HINT. 
Try the following liciuid .soap recipe 

for green liquid soap, which'^is recom- 
mended by skin specialists for fine 
skins or for those which have the 
pores extended. It can be made at 
home. ^ 

Take Ajual parts of glycerine, water, 
^alcohol and green Castile soap. Shave 
the boap into tke water a^Jd ptir over 
î^he fire until the mixture is smooth. 

Î the glycerine, and lastly, after 
settle is removed from the fire, 
.Icohol. Add a tablespoouful of 
io cologn:, if perfume is desired. 

..\M FOR COMPT.EXION. 

The March of Fashion 

oomplished hy holding the face over .a 
basin of hot water and keeping in iho 
steam with a towel which covers the 
head and basin, forming a sort of 
tent. 

After steaming for a short time, 
wash the face well >yith a gcod ^per- 
fatted soap an ! w-.rm water, then 
douche the face w'i'h cold water. 

The soap does Ihew^^rk of cleansing, 
the hot wa'er re‘ o es ^he suds, 
the cold closes the p< re^ of the skin, •- , 
which it br;iC:fl ro th,-.l i: is not made ^ 
toosonsilise to ’ e n* the effects of cold 
water or sun. 

INDOOR FERNS SHOULD 
BE KEPT MOIST. 

Ferns as thry come from the florist 
prepared for indoor cuUure should be 
•placed in a str ,ng light, though they 
vrow well witho'it sunlight. They 
•îàiould be watered sparingly, but 
hould be kept moi^t :.t all times. Im- 

proper watering especially the plant 
soaked or jiermitting it to get dry, is 
the foundrilion of m st férn difficulties 
It is especially difi'ci'lt not to over- 
water when the LTI, is in a jardiniere 

• wTiere drainage is n ‘C'^ssarily poor. 
In the spring and sun mer forjis will 

require threa tim s the wattr necessary 
in fall and winter. It i.s w-ll occasion 
i.ally to put them in tlio 1 athtnb and 

them a bath w th weak soap 
made from a <'ood grade of soap 
ioap must be thoroughly rinsed 
■m diat ly. Gr- at care must IMI 

■ d n< t to irj .re the fronds as 
are very tender. 

‘ ’IT;G FI ANNEf.S 
'ND WHITE. 

fat, or they may be scalded, skinned 
and split and brush^^d with oH. They 
should be served on toast well season- 
ed. 

^ing baby’s flannels in lukewarm 
■T--"’' % using a go d w’hRe soap, and 

ig in water of tim same tempera- 
to which a teaspoonful of glycer- 

ine has been edd d. is the best solu- 
tion of the problem of ke^-ping them 
soft and white. 

FOR HOT WATER ROTTT.E. 
A co7.y hot Wat r boHlo cover is 

made of white w ol flcrin.l. The edge 
is scalloped with uhite buttonholing, 
and the long eyelets thrr)\igh which the 
ribbons aXe run are work^ with w’hite 

The little follet ino-nots scattered 
over the front arc pink, blue and 
yellow, each made up of s.wen French 
knots. 

The daisi s mnd in lazy-daisy stitch 
are pink and bl e with French knot 
centres of yellow. 
A WOMAN IS YOUNG. 

W'ho allows hersrlf to think < nly of 
pleasant things. 

Who trains her tongue to utter only 
pleasant words. 

Who remembers that frowr.B are un- 
.becoming and that smiles are better. 

Who keeps her nerve.s well under con- 
trol and remem ers that tl;ey are not 
an interesting subject to any one. 

Who enters into the plans and, as 
far aS possible, into the doings of the 
young people about her. 

Who never allows l.e self to become 
slouchy and cart;l< ss in appearance. 

Who treats othei:^? as she likes to be 
Oared for herself and never demands 
too much from her friends. 

RN CHOWDER. 
Pare and dice four good sized pota- 
s ; ptel end slice two medium white 

in onions ; op^n one can corn pulp. 
ace in alterimto layers in a sauoe- 

^ an, beginning with potato. Sprinkle 
delicately witli s^lt, pepper and a 
pinch of minced ceLry loaf. Add one- 
half pint boiling water, cover closely, 
simmer twenty minutes. Blend one 
tablespoonful of butter a^id two of 
flour, add one pint of milk, stir until 
boiling, then turn into (5howder ; mix 
without breaking cubes. When it be- 
gins to boil add six hard water crack- 
ers broken to bits. Cover I'.ettlc and 
keep hot five minulca. At last mo- 
ment stir in the yolk of an egg beaten 
in two tablespc^onfuls of cream 
into hot tureen and serve. 
HALIBUT WITH TOMATOES. 

Take the required amount of halibut 
steak and put into a buttered pan. Ar- 
range slices of tomato to cover it and 
put on top of the tomators plenty of 
green peppers sdeedt rather thin. Serve 
with Salt and pepper au<l pour over all 
one-fourth cupful of melted butter. 
Bake in hot o'’on thirty minutes.liast- 
ing frequently. A garnish of sliced 
hard-lx)iled eggs may be added. 
GRAHAM BISCUITS. 

Two cups of Graham flour, oue cup 
^of white flouj*, o 0 cup of sour milk. 

i'X'ONOMY HELPS. 

Tn most hou.s holds j^reatcr economy 
nf time and on rvy c .n be practised by 

aj^ i coo' ing ler-er amount-- <;f ford at one 
' limn, and this me ns a ra ing in the 

Knonch maV( n a’Se dressing for ^11 
I the salads you will make in a week 

Can be made on - né day. U x? just as 
easy to co^-k a keltbfol of ont.atoes 
that wUl lo.st two days as it is to 
prepare ouly enough for the midday 
meal. 

There is hardU a '•egetable one can 
think of that c' .nnot be coohrd in large 
Huantities to ad-raiitage and that will 
not Lnd itself reiddy to warming ov- 

j er in a variety of w.nys. Anri cn thosr 
: days v hm the o^’^n 1*5 being used for 
I baked .disl-es in whi h the ve:;etables 
! play an impo t nt port double por 
I tions t)f piiddinys s^ o dd be baked. 

What '3 net req-i vd Ihat (1 \y can 
I be served a f“w d i- s Inte-, steamed 
I over the ve'etablc p; t, and it will be 
i just aS nppeti/iny, if not mf;re- so, a» 

if freshly made. 
Raisin Props — Halt a cup of sugar, 

one cup of butter, two eggs, one tea- 
spocnful of baking powder, rne pint of 
flour, one cup of so ded raLir.s, chop- 
ped f-n'^, half cup of milk, one tea- 
spoonful each of vanilla and lemon ex- 
tract. Cream, sugar and butter, add 
eggs; beat till smro'h. Add flour and 
baking powder sifted together, then 
the milk and extract. Before putting in 
the raisins they should be floured. The 
best way of doing this may not be fa- 
miliar to all- Place raisins in clean 
paper bag, add one tablesnoonful of 
flour find shake the bag well; the rais- 
ins will flour (piicklv, as in no other 
way, and will not sink to the bottom 
of cakes. But*or your pan, and drop 
with spoon. Bake in hot oven ten 
minutes. WhoTi baked and cool, rub 
white of egg thinly over each cak© and 
sprinkle gen rously with old time sug- 
ar plums. 

Chocolate Cooki s—C- earn together 1 
cup sugar, ^ cup but^e**, melt two 
S'p'ar. s Baker’s unsweet ned chocolate 
and add to the sugar and butter, then 
It cup of sweet milk, 2 well-beaten 
e;jgs, 2 teaspoons baking powder which 
has been sifted v.ith just flour enough 
to make drop cno’oies. Drop by table 
spoonfuls on a butt r-*d tin and bake 
(jiiickly. 

Frosted Ck^okies—One oup molasses, 
one-half cup of lard, o^e-half cup of 
sugar, two-thirds cup of buttermilk, 1 
egg. 2 teasPronf»’ls of soda in flour, 
one-half t'^aspo n of g*n-~e’', flour to 
make a soft dou h. ^This recipe makes 
about 45 cookiesY Fr st with white 
frosting. 

Spon^^^e Je’ly Drops—Tbr- e fourths of 
a oup of sugar, one cup of flour, three 
eggs, the y'dks to be mixed with the 
sucar and < ho whit'•s folded in the last 

We must devote our attentiom this 
week to the little things which count 
for so much in dress and which will 
not hear neglecting. 

One of the most striking novelties 
of the present moment is the sud- 
den d mand for suits in putty and 
sand colors. Both th sj tones have 
been highly fashionable with the 
women who sjend, but it is now in 
a less exalt'.;d s/hcro that we find 
the demand answered. Both shades 
are neutral and can best be describ- 
ed by sa\ i g that th. y rrsrmble the 
greyish tan of the sand of the sea- 
shore and th - brownish i n of putty. 

The suits which are now being 
shown in these colors a^e in a dec- 
orative tailored styli? and the materi- 
als found in them are serge, gabar- 
dine, velvet and broadcloth. They 
are both colors which loo! j well 
trimmed with dark fur, and skunli, 
kolinsky and real are presf^ed into 
service for this purpos'. Beaver is 
also used, but not extensively. 

T,n most of the suits made in 
these colons wo find the short coat, 
■s-r one which does not reach more 
than half way to the knee at most. 
The flare effect is use 1 whenever 
possible and this is generally in ah 
the longer coats of thesa suits. 

We al'-o find the circular skirt 
paramount iu th S) suit’ and other 
mo h'ls sh.ow th' y'oke, or the flare 
gore. Bands of Rr arc the only 
trimming ns d, but this is so uni- 
versal as to Ve a rule. 

It is now the s as n when the sep- 
arate coat is souvht aS © foreshadow- 
ing of the coming se ison and many 
of the larger stores are showing 
some very atrit'ivo nud-l-, with 
a certain amount of noveltv to them. 
Zibelines, wool velours, cheviots and 
the novelty woolh^ns are the materi- 
als firefom d and fur trimming is 
very peneriil. Some of these coats 
eaen have the entire collar of fur 
hut the edging seems to be better 
liked. Some few models of the more 
Costly type are edged with fur all 
around. 

We find f’-r tabries also used for 
these coats and among them broad- 
tail, caracul and ph sh.’ fl he present 

HIS UEILTHIHI 
TEimiBlE STIIE 

“Fruit-a-tlves” Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Him 

thing. One teasroonful of baking pow- 
der. f ne rind and ..iince of half a lemon, 
and one tabl(-8’'o'^nfnl ©f hot water. 
Drop a teaspoonful of the batW in 
smaB rem pan^, bake in a moderate 
oven, and, when d n^', sGak them to- 
geth'‘r with -a very I’t'l' apricot jam, 
and ice' with pink f mdant mel'od until 
quite thin. Greengage plum or goose- 
berry lam may he used, a^^d the icing 
may b'o pale gre''n: aUo orange mar- 
malade and orange icing. 

Spon'e Squares-Ti e sponge batter 
j may S'rve a variety of u.ses, acoording 
j to th' ta' ta and purpose of the maker, 
j When baked thin, in two ah<ef‘=', put 
I togeth r with icllv, and froa^rd with 
I white or pink or white icing, 
squares which may he o^t, arc 

I ornamental. A bit ot candi d 
turn ! may he iflaced on the top of 

I square. 
! Chocolate Tcîng-—Melt two yuarts of 
chocolate in two ta'fl'Spoonfuls of 
cream; when smooth edd to one cup of 
fondant, mebed, and " stir in finely 
chopped almon-ds or pe''nu''s. Cev^r the 
tops of th'' sron--e drops wi'h this and 
place On paraffine paper to dry. 

the 

The"News to the end of the 
year, to any address in the 

f^Dominion for $1 prepaid. 

HAGERSVII.I,E, OlTP , ATJG. 26th. 1913. 
“About two years ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kid- . 
ueys were not doing thdr work and I 
was all run down in condition. I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
having seen * ‘ Fruit-a-tives' *ad vertised, 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
I found more tiian aatisfactory. 

Their action was mild and the resoU 
all that conld be expected. 

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained mj old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enioyiag 
the best health I hare ever had^k 

B. A, KELLY 

Fruit-a-tlvea’• la the greatest 
Kidney Remedy in the. world. It aeta 
on the bowels and skin as well as on 
the kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
enres any Kidney sorences. 

“Fruit-a-tives** Is sold by all dealers 
at 50C. a box, 6 for I2.50, trial aiae 2^ 
er will be sent oa receipt of prise 
Pmit-s- lives T<inUttd, O^wa. 

. cro IS 
ao poor 

the flare edge at 
^is Carri d ont in 
f^ome of the real- 
rj e erv w.ir’e in 

garm^'ni with- 
\t first those 
on the figiîrc 

silhouclt ' re lUin 8 
th- hem and U'is 
all the new coats. 
1 • h-'.wlso»'e coats 
d'cd in the skirts. 

Tho’e is hardily 
out a belt thi? season. 
Ixilts were placed Iqw 
i'ut w'ilh' the. advance of the season 
this I'ositien w s olt'U.d -nd the belt 
rais'd to t‘e n r>na' w'n,i-?tbno or 
oven above U. 

fl'ho collar is an extremely im- 
portant f-'aturo of the new coats. 
In nc-irb- i\}\ the ke«!t d::sign«i it fits 
closely around the ni 
are so adjusted (hat 
Worn open or cl sed. ‘^Ircves ^re of 
the s> t in iyro and are usually in- 
serted with a '-ide, loose armhole. 

The fin:sh of the i/eek is import- 
ant in every garment which woman 
wears. The wai't. of course, takes 
the fir.st place. Everyone w'as taken 
bv surprire when the high finish be- 
came T>oprlar in a n«ghf. The clos- 
ed stock of lace or net. alone or in 
combination with velvet, is especially 
^mart, the more so when worn with 
a V-neck blouse or dress. 

Neckbands of mal'nes and fine 
net, finished with rosette bows, are 
much worn and liked, especially 
those which are shown 
flesh tmts. Those are clasped 
around the neck with the dcmi-tail- 
ored frocks so much seen in the 
street. Among othr novelties in 
this line we find collars mounted on 
laCo or net fronts arranged in sur- 
plice fashion, so as.to be adaptable 
for insetting in a dark street dress. 
Thesa gmerally have th© collar so 
shaped that it Can also bo worn with 
a fur neckpiece. 

Knit goods have also given us' a 
surprise this season by coming out 
in very attractive forms. The skat- 
ing set?, good for many ourposes, 
and consi?ting of can, maffer and 
sweater in finest woob have been a 
great success, and will be much xvorn 
with loose coats f-^r into thn spring. 
1’hare is. aLo a f’dl length glove of , . , 
knit wool which is ideal wirh short P^^siole 
skeves w'hen in the street ai^d 
with lace and not slc^^^es. 

rugs of our grandpar.nts. 
• no soft Wood floor that is 
! Imt that it can be put into a s?.tia- 
; factory condition. Ferhaps, during 
the winter, I will wriie Ike 

I treatment of such floors. 
Î Mattress, s and pillows should 
j have, t esi.des the lick?, extra co\©i- 
■ ings of cotton that can be removed 
land wash'd at hast once a year. 
! In the matter of laundering of bed, 
I clothes and towels there is an inter- 
'(■s!ing d'-v0lonm'>nt of late which 
shows that it is possi'ile to save much 
lalx)r wiho’t inj"i*irg h;alth. Au- 

: thoriti s on h gieno are tolling us 
'that sun-dried clit!:es are more 
j healthful lb n ironed ones. Such 
1 cloth's Co? t '.in not on’y purer air 
[than thf'se that have bien ironed in 
I the kitchen, but al'^<^ . mor't air. As 
i air is a v ry poor conductor of heat 
I we get more |.rotec‘ion from a gi' eu 
j weight of sun-dried coverings than 
[ from (he same weight of ironed on<'s. 
'Such clothes al-o a! s; rb moisture 
more easily, which is an import .ant 
point with towels j-nd with articles 
that con'.e rcxt to the body. tVe 
may still v isli 1o have our sheets and 

and some ;t/:vvels iron d, but it is comfortable 
they may be 'be reduced without injuring health. — 

To Fresheo Up the Wardrobe 
Any woman who has time and a 

very little money can do much to- 
ward the furnishii^ of her wardrobe, 
with the aid of innumerable inexpen- 
sive fabrics, some of which come al- 
most ready to be adjusted. For in- 
stance, take the lengths of acoordion- 
plaited chiffons to be found in nearly 
every largo shop. The narrower 
widtns ma'-jo. dainty ruffles for danc- 
ing petticoats in net or soft silk. Or 
to lengthen or hide the frayed hem of 
an evening frock. Many of the broad- 
^ plaitings will make an entire skirt 
—if swung from a hip-deep yoke— 
for a short woman. And, as every 
thrifty person know?, the skirt is the 
main thing these days. A bodice for 
indoor wear is really only lengths of 
chiffon or net or malincs, mounted 
upon a veiled satin or silk foundation 
Some of the prettiest of the bodices 
worn with white ready-made plaited 
skirts are made from scarfs of chiffon 
fringed, with Turkish or Arabic pat- 
terns in gold or silver thread, prcsstxl 
into the material. 

USING RIBBONS. 

fl'hen there are the ri!:bona whicn 
by the bolt, are often to be pur- 
chased at gimuine bargain prices. 
'Hie sash widths make the smartest 
sort of borders for skirts and tunics 
even if they are not needed for one 
of the long girdles which, after 
crossing low over the hips, are knot- 
ted far below the knees on the back 
of the 8 irt. Particularly worth 
consideriog are the bra.ad ribbons in 
embossed, brocaded and appliquée! 
effects, for these of themselves art* 
wonderfully decorated. They make 

I up into tl'.e supplementary waist- 
! coat which, turuecl back from the 
I neck into revel's and lengthened into 
needle-points ov* r riie hips, do more 
toward dressing up a plain tailor 
made suit than any other accessory 
Very pr. tty and practical are the 
brassieres of ribbon intended for use 
directly under net and lace blouses. 
'PheSG, made long enough to cover 
the waist line, are of t n-iach-wide 
snsh ribb:.n, used cTisswiso, and 
held together wi*h shoi'lder straps 
of four-inch broad ribbon. 

NEUK ]':DGINr;. 
To (d:e Ihe n^cks and sleeveless 

arm-eyes of evening frcC's aud din- 
ner gowns there are strings of bril- 
liants, amethysts and p.-arls which 
are m:)st eff *cti\e und r the electric 
lights. Also there a?e huge pop- 
pies of velvet — r. d ^n s wdth black 
hearis, black ours with black 
h-arts and some v. holly of goMen 
brown or Fr-nch bbu;. Th'*y make 
stunning corsages for a black or 
a whit© gown. 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

0TT4WA, ONTARIO 
will study and prep^are myself, 

and some day my chance will come.*' 
—Lincoln. 

That the times will be exceedingly 
'good after the war is the general 
opinion. Why not, then, take up 
Shorthand and Typew-riting, and be 
ready for the positions that wdll sure- 
ly await every competent stenographer 
and typist ? 

Send f<« oirenlar, D. E. Henry, IW 
•id«nt, oomer Spariu & Bank Sireete. 

UPHOLSTERING 
Have Your Furniture (T 

Neatly Upholstered by 

A. Wm. McMillan 
Elgin St, Alexnndrlt. P.O. Box 126 

Out of Town "Work Solicited. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed and Prices Right. 

Nori h We/t A griculturist. 

Flowering Bolbs 

Tile Hygenic Bedroom 
The function of a bedroom is to 

surround its occupant with such con- 
ditions as will make for sound sleep 
and fresh fiwakening, but before this 
can be done properly several reforms 
of commrn custom are waiting to be 
carried out. 

In order that there may be a Hh- 
eral sujoply of fresh air during the 
night, provide one window, at least, 
with a muslin protection similar to 
those in u e in the fresh-air schools 
in the cities. I have two windows 
that are protected in this manner. 
Tn one room I covered the witidow 
opening Gh'' lower Va’f of the win- 
dow) with che6.se cloth, tacking it 
on to the outside of the window 
frame, slri'tchiog it smoothly across 
the opening. It is a complete pro- 
tection against snow, rain and wind. 
During the S'vere weath<>r just be- 
fore the holidays I w/’S abL to keep 
the window o’ cn, thus le‘fing in an 
abundance of fr. sh air, with not a 
SiUggcstih n of a bree/e. For the sec- 
ond window I lued s-n old' screen. 
As this is On-hirg'g, hr o’ ed on the 
inside of the window franu', I nan 
swing it o n at nnv time and clean 
tV.e window o^siL'. It i? n< t too I te 
ff>r you to fix your own bedroom ’vi»'- 
dows in this manner. Cheesecloth 
comes in different widths ; so gove- n 
yourself ac o dingly when biiving 
for your windows. T wri?h that I 
might hi'e the satisfactirn of ’mow- 
■n? that n'any of my readers have 
followed ray sugges'icns. 

Floors, of course, should be of hard 
Wood or paint'd. Carpet-rag rugs 
are th.c ideal floor co" ermg. There 
was a- time when every one thought 
that a belroom floor must be cov- 
ered rnfiriTv with a carpe'. Happily, 
that day has gone by, and the pendu- 
lum has srwuDg back to the homemade 

Flowering plants add beauty to any 
I'oom, and their cultivation is an 
added ph a uire. Ibilb growing in the 
winter time has sj ecial attractions, 
either earth or water being used. The 
narcissus, the hyacinth, the Chinese 
lily, are'all lovely, and repay by their 
beauty any care expended upon them. 

Narcissus polyanthus can be grown 
uiiciaiiv • either water or earth, but 5s «no* 
delicate ^essful when planted in earth, three 

- in a five-inch pot ; it is wise to plant 
two pots So one will bloom later than 
the other. The soil should be porous 
enough to allow water to percolate 
through it, with an inch of stones or 
broken flower pots in the bottom to 
ensure proper drainage, • also a layer 
of moss above this if possible to pre- 
vent the earth from settling com- 
pactly and preventing drainage. 
AKese pots should Ije gently watered, 
after planting the bulbs so that their 
tips are about one inclv from the sur- 
face, then set in a cool, dark place for 
about two weeks, wattriug once a 
week thereafter. Th* roots should 
then be well developed, with a little 
shoot started at the top. Now bring 
them to the light and keep them in a 
room betwe n .'iO and GO degrees, if 

until buds have formed, 
when they may be brought into a 
warm place to bloom. The cost of a 
hall dozen gool bulbs is about 13 
cents. 

Next con’es the fragrant hyacioth, 
of which the single sort are best for 
planting indoors. They re^mire the 
the same treatment as narcissus, 
whf'n grown in earth, with this dif- 
ference wlun the little shoot at the 
top has appeared, cover it with a 
cone of brown paper upon bringing 
to the ligî't. Tlliis will encourage it to 
cUnib upward and produce a good 
tall bloom. Tn watering the plants 
never sprinkle them iu?t on the top, 
but gi' e them a good bath in the tub 
once a week, letting tl'em soak in 
tepid water all nio-ht long. A tea- 
spoon of boren eal dug into the 
ground very carefully will produce 
finer })lants and blossoms, and a 
small dose of nitrate of soda when 
the buds are bieginning to form will 
produce larger flowers. 

Other bulbs that are good for forc- 
ing are as follows : Oxalis, single 
early tulip, Ircesins, crocus, and the 

Washing WQOIIEOS 
Shake the garments well in the 

open air, and get rid of the dust that 
collects in the scams and clings to 
the material. After shaking, plunge 

I the garment, the right side out, into 
i tepid water and soap lather. Do not 
rub flannel, or it will shrink, but re- 
member that new flannel must be 
soaped all over before it is washed, 
in order to remove the partkflus ol 
sulphur. Beginning with the small 
parts, squeeze the lather through the 
garment and pay particular atifention 
to the most soiled portions. Should 
(here be a^y linen or cotton bands on 
the garments, they must be washed 
first. When the right side has had 
tho lather pressed well through it, 
■quaeze <»it the soiled soap w’ater, 
give the garment a good shake, turn 
it to the wrong side, and repeat the 
process in another bath of tepid 
water and soap lather. Press the 
lather through the fabric, and, when 
it has been we’l washed, squeeze out 
the soapy water, shake the garment 
again, and rinse it in the tepid rins- 
ing water, which has a little blue 
added to it. Never rinse woollens in 
Cold water, as they will b'Come hard. 
After the rinsing process is com- 
plete, squeeze out thu water, shake 
the piece well, and if there is a 
wringer, pass it through, as the roll- 
ers will press out the water without 
twisting the fibres ©f the material 
Next spread the garment flat on a 
clean table, and pull it into shape, re- 
membering that to dry flannels too 
quickly i.? harmful to them, and 
causes them to shrink. Fine flannels 
should be press d out when nearly 
dry with a Cool iron, as a hot iron 
will scorch the mat'-rial and induce 
shrinkage. Ihree baths of tepid 
water are required, the first two with 
soap dissolved in the water, the third 
clear tepid water, with blueing. 

Hot water dissolves the natural oil 
in the w'ool and shrinks it. Cold 
water makes it hard, and soda put in 
the water spoils it alloeether. Soap 
is best dissolved by sh»-edding a quar- 
ter of a-pound into a quart of water, 
putting it into an enameled pan, and 
stirring it over a slow fire until the 
lather is obtained. 

Do You Know | 
What the Cost of f! 
Things Should t 
be in This Town ? ^ 

If you are an 'ad.” reader 
and answerer you are ‘price- 
wise”—you-know what things 
should cost, whether thess 
things are articles of merchan- 

J dise, real estate, chatties, used ^ 
• furniture or machinery, cloth- • 

ing or personal services. 2 

Having this knowledge you © 
know a “bargain” as soon as 2 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- z 
ei, theadi;. gicv it interest. ^ 

'314 St. Catherin* West, Montreal. 

Established in 1895 

A course in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city like 
Montreal whore the demand for young 
men and women is lar in excess of the 
.upply, offers great advantages. Im- 
dividual day and evening instruction 

Positions scoured for all COMPIC. 
TENT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS GAZA, Prln. 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

There is a wealth of satisfaction foi 
yourself and your parent.? in the know 
ledge that you can become financially 
iudependent by getticig a right start in 
business. 

Thousands of U- U. 0. graduates an 
demonstrating io parents the wisdorr 
of expert ttaining as a means of DUT 
^laTiziBg si.ccoss. Salaries ranging 
from $600 to furnish conclusiv* 
proofs 

Your chance is bore. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

Help Wanted—male and Female 
Our annual list ol inquiries for OUT graduates reaches a high total. Our 
ivil Service Examir.atioi> record last 

May was th© highest in the Dominion 
Positions paying from $ô00 to ?160t' 
always available. Special chsap, win- 
ter course for Fanners’ oons. Indiv- 
idual instruction aUows enrollment at 
any time. L'lS t lasses open dan. 't 
In times of war and depression, pre 
pare for times of peace and progres- 
sion. Cheap board secured in private 
homes. Send for catalogue. 

BRoniii Busmifs CDLUGI 
W. T. ROGERS, Principal 

WHITE CLOVER 

BPE/tfâ 
Sweet as June Me Ow 

The large amount of milk In it and 
the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

C.A.SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Bnlldlng, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Cement Blocks 
The undorsigmed, an agent for ©e- 

ment, keeps constantly in stoek or Is 
prepared to fill orders for Cement 
31ocks and Bricks for building pur- 
poses, also verandah columns and ver- 
^dah bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
-mteed. Always prepared to give ee- 
cimates on buddings and cement work. 
1. Cameron, Contractor, South Main 
Street, Alexandria^ Ont. 08-tf 
SS-tl. 

Rea. Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a few 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
g.arry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me before buying* 

Parties who wish to disp " 
farms, may b» able to do 
ing at my office, as I ha\ 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMUFY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block. 36-tl 

REm EsmE 

Farm for Sale 
The executors of his estate offer for 

sale by tender the farm occupied by 
the late Duncan P. McDiarmid, being 
the West half of lot number thii'ty-two 
in the fourth concession of Kenyon. 
Th© farm is about 2 If miles southwest 
of Greenfield. There is a cheese fac- 
tory on the lot and it is convenient 
to good school. 

Tenders will be received by the un- 
j dorsigned up to the 5th uuy ol Janu- 
' ary, 1915, at 12 noon. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Send written tenders to A. J. Camer- 
on, Greenfield. 

9th Dec., 1914. 47-4 *.. 

A nnmber of reliable properties im 
the town of Alexandria and Hawkes- 
nury for sale, also several good farms 
dtuate in the Counties nf Glengarry 
*nn Prescott. Good snaps for intend* 
ng purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgages. Apply to J. McDon^d, 
Eteal Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
2-d 

Farih lor Sale 
The South Ea,/ quarter of Lot No., 

33 in th© 7th Concession of the Town* 
iihip of Lancaster, containing 60 acres 
more or less, is for sal<^. If you are 
looking for a snug home at a reason* 
able price, come and s<}e me quick. A 
snap for a cash buyer. Arch’d J. Mas 
donald. North Lancaster, Ont. 

Houses to Let 
XlM* or ioar dwaUings to M !■ 

Akxaodrla on Bl*h<9rtr*et, nortiiaBd 
Dominiou .treat n*or Elm *tr«*t. Goo4 
wall* on th* premiaea. Conraoieot ta 
atetioB aad lastoriea. Apply to DonaU' 
A. Kaodonald, Barriatar, Aiaxaadria. 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
U.SX. a. lOBxnBox. 

;, Oaavayaaae* 
Notary Pabli* ioa •atari*. 

‘iolMtiaiioaar BSfh Ooart *1 Jaatiaa. 
laauar ol Marriag* Liaaaaca. 

tfazTilla, eatarlo. 

«. Hums 
SoNalto* 

CoaTayaaaar, Notary fakWa, Bta. 
Alnandria, Oataato. 

toaay to Loaa at Low Batn al 
eat. Hortgagaa PnrJiaaad, 

<;»WABB H. TirFANT. KiJ. 
Bariataa, Netaiy iBIa. 

/■i>t rt? ♦ ^ b «. I» ^ .'»< 
Barriatar, goUaitaaa, 4a. 

*9**: Browa BIo^ PHt Bt. 
Koaay t* Laaa. 

I. Q. Harkaaaa. 
I. I. 0**a. 

t oeNALD A. BAODONALB 
Barriater, Solicitor, Bte. 

Oppoait* Poat Olio*, 
Gloaairiaa Blaak, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

<■»♦♦»♦»»»<»♦»♦❖»»»»«❖❖❖ 

III Different Kind Of | 
1 Advertising I 
X Your Commexcial Stationery 
2 should help advertise» vonr bus- A 
X iness. A neatly gotten up Let* 
^ terhead. Billhead, Statement or y 

Envelope toes a ton? way in ^ 
making a good first impression Y 
The News Job Department is Y 
equipped to handle this work X 
neatly and with dispatch. ^ 

a. J. MACD05MU-a 
UCENSKD A»eti«»r 

For County of Clengaaty, 
Alexandrin, Ontailn. 

MEDICAL 
A. F. IfaLABKN N 

Eya, Ear, Nos* aad IWaai. 
»•** Boan;-ie tUl 1, t tiO 4. T tUB 

Fhoa*:-lM«. 
OSe**:—3M Soaaarsat Btrail, 

Ottawa, galart». 

MISCELLANEOUS ^ 
tJVKBT 8TABLB 

S«abl*K-St. OatWfaM Sir*** 
Baar ol (Lraad Daiea Hotai 

Arak. BalIBla», ^aiadata». 
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Iflflo f 
I 

Chocolates 
Quy them 

at 

A HEART! 

Ostrom's 

GOOD MORNING 
We Are Introdlicingj 

American Silk 
American Cashm^ 
American Cotton-Lisle 

HOSIERV 
They have stood the test. Give 

real toot pomlort. No seams to 
rip. Never become loose or baggy 
The shape is knit in—not pressed 
in. 

GUARAN'l'EED for fineness, 
style, superiority oi material and 
worlananship. Absolutely stain- 
less. Will wear 6 months with- 
out holes, or new ones free. 

OURi SPECIAL OFFER 
to everyone sending us $1.00 in J 

ir postal note* to cover S 
advertising and shipping charges, # 
We will send post-paid, with writ- $ 
ten guarantee, backed by R five J 
million dollar company, either J 

3 Pairs of our 76c value # 
American Silk Hosiery, • 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c value 
American Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 pairs of our 60c value 
American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or Ô .Pairs of Children’s Hosiery 

Give the color, size and whet- 
her Ladies’ or Gent’s hosiery is 
desired. 

DON’T DELAY — Offer expiras 
when a dealer in your locality is 
selected. 

I THE INTEnONAL HOSIERY Cfli 
;P.O. Box 244î(CiS::3i 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A. J 
» 

Tiansit Insuraiice. 
Parties taking or shipping Hor^e* 
to the West, should have, then 

insured- in the 

''eneral Animals Insorance Co. 
OtsMontrcal. 

Policy issued from five to fortj 
days as JS uired, covering then 
foi lull while in transit 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

and foal also. 

Take out a Policy at once. 
and take no chances of havicr 
a loss, when norses are so 

valuaDie. 

JAS. KERR, Agent. 

  USE — 

FIBRE WALL BDARDB 
Better and cheaper than lath anü 

plaster for interior of buildings. Warm 
er and cooler than brick or cement fot 
exterior ol buildings. 

'ij ' "c^ara cai: 
rn, pMÎ’n a, k d-ominLKl, tint 

•ni o or iiiasittred. 
.>•1(1 -I'- a i ne teit want 

ii •! >/nrH^*'s, out:'Uiidings 
M- n'W o rM'ion«?, attics, etc. 

ii s • h'H'), ea'ilv put on, causes 
diri or inconvi-n enr-. U comes- in 
boards -1 ft. \ S ft. x ^ in. thick. ll 

do' S n 't re niirt'the services ot a skill- 
e<t rri'H’hanic, an’ one who can use a. 
iT.otmuT fiml saw can put it on. 

i am propnrod to supply i'lbre Board 
in ,ity (T atititiea, from one board to 
B (HrlOH'l. 

Miy for l.umlier, Shingles, 
Hoori*. Scrt-cn Doors, etc, 

r>. P. J. Tobin 
■ AVt’ASTKK, ONT. 

be 

4^ ■ .TîsiS? 

pgr"' 
TVo*u you want to know if it 
has L>o«*n found ; or perhaps you 
have found something and want 
to find the owner; or pernaps 

want to sell Hometning—a 
iKidsn or a piece ol land. 

iThen Use The Glenqarry Newsf 
Classified Ads. 

They cost very little asd the X 
results are qojÛc and tare. Q 

And a Little Mistake | 
  • 

By GEORGE VAN SCHAICK \ 
  # 

Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co. • 

Eteing unmarried. Professor Dr. Privy 
OouBselor Taubenfeder of the Dniver- 
■Ity of Hocbwald was compelled to 
mmk» his way alone to the gasthaus of 
Ihe Golden Eagle, where be invariably 
ttmlted himself to one half liter of the 
creamy amber beer which, next to the | 
Vüverslty, was the greatest institutiou ^ 
Of town. Once there, however, he , 
4ld not lack for company, being sur- j 
founded not only by other citizens Ils- | 
Hilnç to soothing music, but also by a | 
host of the students, who, having been 
attracted to Hocbwald chiefly by the 
professor's fame, deemed themselves 
honored by bis permission to sit near ^ 
and hearken respectfully to the words ^ 
•f bis wisdom. \ 

It is well known that in all that con 
cems maladies of the heart no one Ixi 
the world has worthily gained so great , 
a reputation as Professor Dr. Taut)en- 
feder. | 

He went home one evening at the 
usual hour and was received at the ^ 
door by Mina, his old housekeeper, who 
took his overcoat and hat and bade 
him good night. Then be made bis ^ 
way to his room, which opened upon ; 
his laboratory and his wonderful pri- ! 
vate collectlOD. Sitting in bis favorite , 
armchair near a table covered with 
glasd Jars containing specimens, he be- | 
thought himself that sauerkraut was ^ 
possibly becoming slightly difficult of 
digestion for his elderly stomach. ! 

Picking up a pamphlet noteworthy ^ 
by virtue of some rather startling and 
Bovel theories, he became much inter- , 
ested, and his keen and critical Intel- ! 
lect at once suggested certain contro- • 
verting facts. The booklet fell upon ^ 
his lap the while be meditated with 
closed eyes. I 

Suddenly be was aroused from bis 
laverie by a light touch on the arm. 
Looking up In some bewilderment, be 
found that a young lady bad slipped 
into the room—surely an unheard of 
iotpsioD—and was standing beside his . 
chair. He gazed at her in no little as- - 
tonishment. It seemed to his rather ^ 
inexperienced eyes that her dainty rai- 
ment was not of modern fashion and 
that the dressing of her hair was of I 
the style of years and years ago. | 

“My dear P'ritzel,” she began bright- , 
ly, “I hope that you are very well.” j 

He could only stammer in assent. ! 
“I am very ghid. ” she- pursued. **l | 

knew you would l>e pleased to see your j 
little second cousin. 1 stv that you are , 
still occupied with your old pursuits. | 
Dear me. how wise and learned you > 
ever were, dear Fritzet! Flow wonder- 
ful ihatonenmn should he able lo accu- . 
mulate so much knowledge! It makes I 
me dreadfully Insiguiheant. ” ? 

Courfeously he raised one hand In ' 
mute protest, but she continued: j 

“You know all that can be learned 
about hearts, with perhaps a tiny ex- 
ception. No human being is wholly 
exempt from error, and even you made 
a little mistake once, it seems to me.” 

“A mistake?” cried the professor. 
“Juk^ a little oue, dear Fritzei. 1 

may be able to show you.” 
She passed into the laboratory,' in 

which were many big shelves covered 
With glass jars. The light hardly pen- 
etrated the room, yet she went un 
•rringly to a corner and put her hand 
Up quite high, rising on her toes. Then 
•be returned with a wide necked re- 
ceptacle In which hung a specimen. 

“There it Is!” she cried. “I knew 
where it was I" 

The professor took the jar from her. 
“No. 371,” he said. “It is the heart 
Lotta, my little cousin.” 

“Yes,” she assented; “It Is my heart 
and must have been quite interesting. 
It must have passed under the eyes of 
many eager students, and perhaps it 
has taught them just a little.” 

“But there was uo mistake here.'- 
•tated the professor. 

“We will call It your inability to 
see everything,” said the young wo- 
man soothingly. “There always must 
be some little thing tbat escapes us In 
this world or we should no longer be 
mere men and women. 1 was a little 
younger than you. though we often 
played together, and 1 was very un- 
happy when yon went away to study 
and become a groat mau. When you 
returned during the' holidays that al- 
ways seemed so dreadfully short the 
child admired yon. and you were al- 
ways very kind to her. At the ex- 
pectation of your homecoming her 
heart would beat a great deai taster. 
As the seasons pa.ssed into years that 
admiration and llu>se deartbeats chang- 

j ed into something that was a longing, 
a wonderful desire, yet you began to 
come more seldom, and the time you 
could spare to m*e grew less. Your 
thoughts traveled beyond roe. from the 
world at your feet to greater worlds 
you meant to conquer. You seemed 
to me to be growing greater and great- 
«* and always going further away; 
yet as the distance between us Increas- 
ed the longing became keener until It 
became a pain tbat clutched that lit- 
tle heart and hurt it so deeply tbat at 
night i bad to weep with the pangs It 
brought me. I was a big girl thea. 

I Indeed* 1 had become a woman.'* 
i ^ “Poor Uttie Lottchenr uOd the M 

professor, taking one of her soft hamds 
within his wrinkled ones. I 

“Then my mother called in the old 
family doctor, and be listened long 
and shook his bead. | 

“ *Dr. Taubenfeder, the young lady‘8 
cousin*' he said* 'is the mau who 
should be consulted about her (*ase. 
He Is now probably the greatest expert 
in the country for troubles of the hesirt 
and is the one best able to cure her. 

“Therefore we came to see you, and 
you also listened long to that heart 
and asked many questions and wrote 
learned things on bits of paper, but 
when i sought to read them 1 could 
not understand. You did not write 
the few words that might have healed 
my heart, and you surely never 
thought to say them; hence 1 knew 
when we were coming home that 1 
should not t>e cured.” ' 

The professor by this time had bent 
down until his sharp elbows rested 
upon bis knees and his face was In 
the hollow of his hand. 

“Once 1 heard you saying to my 
mother that i did not respond to treat- ! 
ment. That was the little mistake, 
Frltzel. dear, for indeed 1 would have 
responded to a kiss from your dear 
lips. How wonderfully the pressure of ^ 
your arms might have stilled the un-1 

mIy throbbing of that heart! Some- ; 
times in the morning you were sur- ; 
prised to find me looking ever so much 
bettër. Do you know the reason, | 
Pritzel? It was because during the 
long, long nights 1 dreamed tbat you 
had come to me and whispered low, ( 
sweet things more potent than drugs.'* 

“Poor little Lotta! Poor little girl!" j 
cried the professor. ! 

“Truly, dearest, i loved you until : 
the end and always understood. Mine 
was only one among the myriad hearts 
that vfere throbbing all the world over 
for things that could not be. Yours 
was that of a great man upon whose 
lips the world hung in order to listen 
to marvelous wisdom and from whose 
pen flowed a stream that meant hope 
and joy and life renewed for suffering 
mankind. 1 was like u humble wor* 
shiper of a great sun. which burned 
and seared me ere I could reach it. 
Your strength was too great for the 
child at your feet, your tÇioughts too 
lofty, and it was ihis that left a loop- 
hole for the little mistake. You could 
not see that the uuouly heart throb- 
bed on your account; that every fibei 
of- it was entwined about you. How 
could you have known it?” 

The professor could not answer, rie 
was listening, haggardly, to things into 
which his philosoi»ti.v had never delv- 
ed. Within his l)n'asi were waking 
regrets and longings fropi which be 
had always thought himself immune. 

“Fritzel, dear,” she continued-and 
from her lips Ills L)oyhood’s name 
sounded wondrously sweet-“you must 
not grieve over tLiat little mistake, 
for 1 have very long been recou 
died to it. Sometimes 1 was pleas(*d 
to think ihat you were not able to st*e 
You were always so good and kind to 
me that perhaps if yom vision had l>eoD 
clearer you njigljt have been drawn 
away from your great work. Your af- 
fection for the child coinpaiiioii ot 
your boyliood days might have changed 
Into a great compassion, and that 
might have led you to offer me tlte 
great and only remedy a place within 
your heart. And tlien I should have 
clung to you. as thu ivy around the 
oak, and perhaps I .should have iiinder 
ed your full development. Biuce my 
head is only as liigh as your breast, ^ 
you would have been compelled to Look j 
at lower levels aud to give to love | 
some'of the passiou you have bestowed 
upon research. The quiet of your i 
workroom might even have been dis- j 
turbed by the music of baby notes, by 
the cries of a little thing that would 
have been flesh of your flesh, and , 
would also have claimed its share ot. 
your love and minutes out of your | 
busy hours. Doubtless evei*ything hap-, 
pened for the best, since my near! was 
only one of a series, as you said, while 
your personality was that of one too | 
great to notice such little things. ’ j 

“It was that of a blind person!" j 
cried the old professor, with one baud | 
hard pressed upon his brea.st. “It was 
that of one who could iu»t see that a , 
love like yours is the very best and 
greatest reward a mau can strive tor. ’ 

“Ob. Fritzel. dearest!” she exclaimed, 
like a mother seeking to console a hurt 
child. “I fear now that your goodness 
is leading you away aud bringing to 
yon emotions that do not befit a learn- 
ed professor. Just see how much 1 
have disturbed you in these few mo- 
ments! 1 should indeed have been a 
great hindrance to you. 1 am glad that 
you never saw. that you were never 
compelled, to be tlie slave of two loves, 
between which you might have fallen 
to the level of other men. i will go 
now, dear Fritzel. aud 1 implore you 
to have uo regrets. You have been 
seeing me witli the eyes of forty years 
ago and looking at my heavy tresses 
and big, young eyes. Hwt in truth yo\i 
ought to see me as tlie old woman I 
should now be, with tlJe tresses fallen, 
the eyes uo longer deep and longing 
and nothing left of youth but my love 
for you. Goodby. Fritzel. aud bear al- 
ways with you the memory ot my 
gratitude for your kindness and gen- 
tleness to me In tlie old days!” 

“Must you—must you leave?'* he 
cried despairingly. 

“Yes. dear love, like the dreams of 
youth and the odor of flowers that 
have faded and the music of songs 
that have passed away. Hut 1 leave 
you my heart, the heart you have kept 
so many years.” 

“Dear heart!” cried the old man. sob- 
bing. 

The long remembered form melted 
away, aud Professor Dr, Privy Coun 
selor Taubenfeder awoke with stream 
ing eyes. He was grasping No. 871. a 
specimen from the finest collection In 
Europe. In hands that trembled with 
the palsy of great emotions. 

HALVOR 6UNDER- 
SON S DOG 

Or the Story of a Troubled 
Conscience 

By JOHN C. WADE 
Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co 

Halroi Gunderson had first noticed 
the dog behind bis wagon when be 
•topped to rest his team on the Steven 
bill 

On stock days farmers from twelve 
miles back in the hills brought hogs 
and calves to town, and strange dogs 
were plentiful along the main road. 

When well ont of the ridge be again 
glanced back to see that be was losing 
none of his purchases out of his bog 
rack and saw the dog still following. 
He now looked at It more carefully. 

It was a large shepherd dog with a 
foil chest, a long, slim body well above 
the ground and coarse tawny hair that 
was nearly black on the neck and back. 

When he turned into the short by 
road leading to his house he whistled 
to the deg, but the latter had already 
turned with the wagon and was evi 
dently intending to follow it wherever 
It went 

When he went to supper he took the 
dog with him. Its previous owner 
must have allowed it the freedom of 

TUMBLED DIRBOtLV ÜNDBB THE PALLJNCi 
TBfiE. 

the house, for it displayed rmt Mu- 
•lightest curiosity, but weul iinmedi 
atel3\baok to the stove and lay down 

The'next morning when Gumlerson 
took the cows to the pasture tlie doy: 
fulfilled,all his expectations He show 
ed perhaps a trifle too much eagerm-.'^s 
and ferocity in driving the cows 

The dog was always with him from 
morning until night-among the corn 
rows. In the haytield. at milking time 
No matter where he went or what he 
was doing. It was^always near by and 
always seemed to be looking at him. 

There was a haunting famillariLv 
about the dog’s gaze, but Halvor could 
not place it 

Halvor watched the dog very care 
folly all summer, never allowing him 
off the farm If possible One October 
morning, however, be escaped bis vigl 
lance and followed him halfway to the 
cheese factory before Halvor noticed 
him. 

He was too far on the road to be 
aent back, so was allowed to continue 
At one of the houses on the highway 
to the factory was kept a dog, a hound, 
that Halvor disliked very much This 
dog would rush out furiously at all 
teams, baying noisily, but always keep 
ing out of reach of the whip Today, 
as usual, he came running across the 
fields, but when be saw the shepherd 
dog be turned toward UltO' with un- 
abated speed, his head low and tongue 
lolling. 

The shepherd evaded the rush and 
slashed him in the shuulder as he pass 
ed. The hound turned to rush again, 
but the shepherd met him before be 
could even start, tearing him about the 
head and neck with quick, wolflike 
snaps. 

The aggressor tried to flght back, but 
could not get an opening, aud in a few 
seconds the shepherd had carried him 
off his feet and was trying for bis 
throat The hound was a powerful 
brute and was up again in an instant, 
but be had apparently abandomxl all 
thought of fighting, for he starlet^ back 
across the field toward théTsouse, even 
faster than lie had come. 

The shepherd followed him a short 
distance and then returned to the 
wagon. Halvor was mightily pleased 
with the discomfiture of the hound and 
the splendid fighting qualities display 
ed by his dog. His sheep would sure 
ly be safe with such a guardian. 

Gunderson had been worrying con- 
siderably about them lately, for the 
sheep raising farmers in the hills north 
of his place had been having their 
flocks depleted the entire fall by a 
sheep killing dog. 

Late In October Mrs. Gunderson re- 
ceived a letter from the small fishing 
village of Halleberg. which is on a 
fiord In northern Norway. The writer, 
Mrs. Qandersoa’s sister, among ottiar 

things, said tbat Johann Jorgenson had 
left the previous spring for America, 
and she had heard that be had rented 
a farm near Seaton. Wis. 

Halvor thought of the last time tbat 
be and Johann bad spoken to each 
ither on the beach at Halleberg. twelve 
years ago, when Johann said fhat be 
would settle his account with him if 
It took a lifetime. Seaton was but 
twenty-five miles north of Gunderson’s 
place, and In this country of easy com 
mvnlcation he would soon leam of 
him. A . ' 

As the days went liy Halvor brooded 
more and more over this disconcerting 
news. He watched all passing teams 
with feverish anxiety. Naturally of a 
morbid temperament, he gradually 
grew more sullen aud morose. His 
horses and cattle felt the effect of this 
change and shunned him even more 
than before. 

One cold November morning sevexal 
of the cows had got out of the barn 
lot and wandered across the creek. 
The bridge was but a few hundred 
yards away, but Halvor ordered the 
dog across the stream after them. 

The shepherd went to the edge of the 
Icy water, but refused to go farther 
He ordered him in again and again and 
finally, furious at his refusal, picked 
up a pitchfork handle and hit the dog 
l)etween the eyes, knocking him down. 

The animal was on bis feet In an 
instant and with u snarl of rage sprang 
furiously at his master’s throat. Hal 
vor again swung the handle, this time 
blindly; but, fortunately for him. he 
again bit the dog in the forehead and 
with such force as to stun him for 
several seconds. 

The shepherd finally got up. shook. 
Mmself and walked slowly away 
Halvor leaned against a fencepost 
feeling a trifle weak, not so much from 
fear of the dog as from the look hi hi.'< 
eyes when he sprang at him 

Twelve years before, on the beach 
at Halleberg. he bad faced such a look 
from Johann Jorgenson, who fiercel.v 
struggled to free himself from the men 
who held him that he might again at- 
tack Halvor, whom he accused of re 
fusing, though In a boat near by, to 
heed* the cries of himself, his father 
and brother when they had been run 
flown In their heavily loaded fishing 
boat the night before in a storm by a 
tourist steamer coming up the fiord. 

One night as Halvor was coming 
down the valley road from a small 
town about six miles north of bis farm 
be saw in the moonlight against the 
snow a dark form running swiftly 
through the trees along the hillside 
above him. It had the gait and appear 
ance of a gigantlt? wolf, but he in 
•tlnctlvely knew It to be his dog. He 
whistled and called, but it neither 
Blackened Its speed nor looked around 
In a few minutes it bad disappeared 
over the ridge. 

He thought of his grandmutber's 
tales of thie werewolf, the man wolf. 

1 who could change from man to wolf nr 
I will He had been thinking of these 
, tales often lately Her stories of war 
. locks, the storm wind and sea trolls had 

never so impressed his childisb niind^ 
as these 

I When told on a stormy December 
night in half whispers, the low room 
lighted only by the open fire, the sea 

I raging on the shore bcf<rre the house, 
the wind moaning through the trees 
on the montain side behiud. he could 

{ vividly see the werewolf-the man in 
the wolf form -skulking along the edge 

, .of the forest and watching the village 
^ for his enemies. 
\ He had all the ferocity of a wolf and 

the cunning of a man He was the 
, “hunter who never fails.” Halvor 
J knew his American neighbors with 

their automobiles and telephones would 
laugh at such an idea, but he had been 
raised by the sea'und had all the su 

, perstition of a seafaring people deeply 
implanted in him 

The refusal of the dog to eat fish 
confirmed his fears! 

j Johann Jorgenson would never eat 
fish, explaining laughingly that as be 
•pent about sixteen hours a day with 

, them it was too much like eating his 
, friends. 
j Halvor now found it necessary to 
) watch the dog all the time; he never 

tamed his back to him for an instant 
i As week after week went by the 
I Btraln showed in his appearance—gray 
j began to appear in his hair, bis face 

became more haggard 
j One gray January afternoon he was 
j chopping on a hillside, with the dog 
I sitting in the snow a short distance 
I away, watching him. 
' ,Ho was wondering how much longer 

tie could continue under the present 
state of affairs. He must end it some 
way. Perhaps one of his neighbors 
conld be persuaded on some pretext 
to attempt to shout the dog. 

The idea appealed to him; bethought 
it over carefully He became so en- 
grossed with it that he forgot for some 
minutes to look up Just as the large 
red oak that he was chopping was 
about to fall he raised his ey’es and 
saw the dog was 0(»t in view 

Glau(-ing fearfully over his shoulder, 
he saw that wljicli he had so long ex- 
pected to se(^ the dog within a few 
feet of his back! 

With a stiirfled t'ry he sprang for- 
ward. but In so doing slipped on the 
icy hillside and tumbled directly under 
the falling tree 

When he was found many hours 
later by the party of neighbors with 
lanterns, who h.ad l»een summoned by 
his wife. Lie was pinned fast under the, 
tree trunk and bad apparently Ljeen 
dead for hours. 

His dog was shot that same night 
while attempting to enter a sheepfoid, 

A farmer living some miles north 
of Gunderson’s identified the dog as 
one that he had formerly owned and 
that had run away the previous spring 
after having been whipped for worry- 
ing sheep. 

An Immaculate 
Garment 

He Laughs Best Who 
Laughs Last 

By OSCAR COX 

Edward Thorne was a very young 
man. A few men develop early and 
have then as much senso though not as 
much experience—as when they reach 
middle age. But Ned Thorne at twen ^ 
ty-bne was still a very young man. , 
He had outgrown the age (thirteen to , 
fifteen) when a boy is little troubled 
about what kind of a cravat he will 
wear and was much exercised about 
the cut of his clothes. His tailor bad 
great difficulty in pleasing him aud 
was changed every season. j 

But there was one object of far more 
serious consideration with young Mr. 
Thorne than clothes. He was ambi- 
tious to fight some one. Probably if 
there had been a war when he came * 
of age he would have joined the col- * 
ors. But there was nothing but peace 
—quiescent, jog trot peace—and It was 
entirely out of keeping with his In- . 
clinations. | 

Ned spent a great deal of time think- , 
ing about the best way to settle dis- j 
putes among gentlemen. He favored ^ 
the idea that while fist Bghts would ^ 
do for the unruly they were beneath j 
persons who were refined. A scrap of , 

ing to make him pay for spoiling 
shirt" 

A faint smile curled the Frenchi 
lip, but be took care tbat Ned sbouiu» 
not see it. 

“Well, what are you going to fl<ri 
about it?" 

“Challenge him, of course. You 
right off and attend to the nmtter for 
me.” 

“Had I not better try to settle It? Hk- 
may accept an apology.” 

“1 apologize to him ? Not a bit of Itr 
“But suppose he will apologize t*- 

you?” 
•T*U accept no apology from the roa* 

who spoiled that shirt. I’ll spoil on* 
for him, only there’ll be blood on it im- 
•tead of claret” 

At the moment Paul Desmoulins, aa>- 
otber of Ned’s friends, came in, anfl 
Munier communicated the affair tm 
him, taking care to repress ills mirtli 
that the American was intending t* 
flght the foremost duelist in Franc*, 
and willingly, since he had spoiled hi* 
shirt. Desmoulins protested against 
encounter in which Thorne would sui»- 
ly be killed, and the picture he drew *f 
Ned’s chances staggered him. But * 
glance at his shirt, which be contin- 
ued to hold up for inspection, brought 
the blood to his cheek, and he swor* 
he would have the heart’s blood of th* 
man who had ruined it. 

Half an hour later Munier entere# 
the room of Louis Girardet, a strug- 
gling artist, and. laughing, said: 

“It’s working famously. He sayn 
he’ll have your heart’s blood.” 

“Why is he so vengeful? Was it 
wine in his face?” 

“No. the wine on bis shirt. ? 
ruined the best one in his wardrol 

“Did you tel! him tbat I only ti 
to klUr 

“Yes, and it would probably weakev 
Wm if he were not so enraged about 
the loss of his pet shirt’* 

Girardet looked grave, 
“I’ve come,” said Munier, “with • 

tbat kind was liable to cover a mau ^ challenge. Paul came in as we had 
with dirt, bloody his uose and make 
him look like a scavenger. . 

Such were Mr. Thorne s views when 
he went to Europe, where duels were | 
then and are still In vogue, especially j 
in France. He had beard a great deal ^ 
about bohemia in the Latin quarter of 1 
Paris and concluded to take a course j 
in art; not that he was fitted for that 

arranged, opportunely, and agreed to 
act as Thome’s second.” \ 

“But what are we to do?** - 
“1 don’t exactly know. We " 

find some way out of it I nevBi' . 
dreamed tbat be would insist on fight* 
ing when I told him you—or, rather* 
Le Crux, whose card you used—wa» 
the most noted duelist in France^ 

profession-for a cloud and a haystack . Don’t you think you could stand hia*>. 
on his canvas could not readily bt j 
told apart-but that he might miugic 
in the life of that pari of l*aris which j 
was then given over to art stiideuis 
and grlscttes. ] 

So he rented a room and took lessons 
in au art school. He soon became ac- 
quainted with other students of dif- ( 
furent nationalities, though most of 
his associates were French. To the j 
latter he regretted that in America | 
there was no way for a gentleman to i 
settle a dispute except through the ! 
courts. A man on being insulted to j 
obtain satisfaction must get into a ; 
sciifile with a person, perhaps a coa: | 
heaven and quite likely very much 
stronger than he. Ned expressed h’Lm- | 
self as an admirer of the French meth ^ 
od of the code. 

His associates listened to these 
views and gained from them the inc 
pression tbat Ned was spoiling for a 
fight. Any body of young men be- ^ 
tween twenty and thirty years of age | 
living together will become bohemian j 
and. more than that, will be ready to 
play practical jokes on one another j 
One evening Ned went alone to the 
restaurant where he was used to din- 
ing. His intimate friends with whom 
he was accustomed to dine one and all 
had engagements to dine somewhere 
else. While Ned was eating his dinner 
a man came in and. taking a seat op- 
posite him, scanned the bill of fare. 
Ned saw no necessity for the fellow to \ 
occupy the same table as himself and i 
scowled at him. The man, looking up 
and seeing the frown, said politely; j 

“Monsieur, you‘ do not seem pleased 1 
with me fora vis-a vis'i” i 

“There are other tables vacant, and j 
1 confess I prefer to dine alone." , 

“That means that you do not con | 
aider me a proper person to dine so i 
near you.” | 

There was vin ordinaire (wine not 
charged for) on the table, and the man j 
had poured out a glass of it. With 
his words he threw the contents into 
Ned’s face, then, rising, laid a card on | 
the table and. adding that he would ^ 
not trouble the gentleman with his | 
presence any longer, went to another 
table. I 

Ned wiped the wine off his face and , 
front, hastily finished his dinner and. 
taking up the card, returned to bis 
rooms. During the. evening one of his 
friends, Jules Munier, came in, and 
Ned told him of the incident that; had 
occurred to him. Munier asked to see 
the card the man had offered, and 
Ned, feeling in his pockets, produced 
it. When Munier looked at the name 
be started. 

“Antoine Le Crux!” he e.tclalmed. 
“Great heavens, man, you are In for 
a fight with the most noted duelist In 
Paris!” ; 

“You don’t mean it!” said Ned, catch- 
ing his breath. 

“I do And the worst of it Is that 
Le Crnx does not fight in the modern 
way. simply to show his skill by let- 
ting a little blood: he fights to kili.” 

Lt is quite likely that the American’s 
courage would have oozed out of his 
fingers’ ends if he had not been anger- 
ed by what an older man would have 
considered a matter of trivial impor- 
tance. When Munier entered Ned was 
holding up the shirt he liad worn at 
dinuer. which was bes})«ttered with 
red wine. ff*there was any one ar- 
ticle of his wardrobe he was proud of 
it was that shirt. It was. Indeed, a 
beauty, a negligee of harmonious col- 
ors. and Ned’s monogram was em- 
broidered In large characters on the 
pocket 

“1 don’t care whether he Is the most 
noted duelist in the univers*, I’m to- 

off with foils till we can persuad*-- 
him to cry ‘Enough?’ ” 

“1 stand hib) off with foils? Tin 
no fencer.” 

“That’s bad,” thoughtfully. “Pis- 
tols won’t do. Either he or you might, 
get killed.” 

“What did you fellows mean by get^ 
ting me into this scrape, anyway?” 

“Why, we supposed his talk about 
dueling was a boyish fancy bubbling 
up in him. I think all would have 
gone well If you hadn’t made hlitt» 
mad. You might have called him aa 
ass or a puppy or anything .like that, 
but when it came to bespatterin 
front of tbat Immaculate shirt I 
too much." 

“How would it do for me to a 
glze?” 

“He says be won’t accept any apo*- 
ogy from the man who ruined hie 
shirt.” 

“How about getting him another 
one?” 

“I don’t believe we could match it” 
“Well, you fellows who concoctefl- 

thi.s scheme have got to do somethings 
I’m not going to get killed simply to* 
furnish you sport.” 

There was a conference on the part 
of the conspirators, and after several 
hours of debate’ it was decided to aiK 
peal to the American’s generosity^ 
When the two dueling parties appear- 
ed the next morning at sunrise in th*- 
Bois de Boulogne the French princi- 
pal appeared with his right arm in * 
sling. 

“What does that mean?” asked th*.' 
American. 

“M. Le Crux has had the misfn»^ 
tone to break his right arm." 

“Can he fence as well will 
left?” 

“Parbleu! He cannot fence i 
with his left.” 

“Then what the dickens do you mcu« 
by standing me up against a man wh<^. 
can’t defend himself?” 

“Perhaps now that .M. Le Crux Isdf 
abled he will offer an apology.” 

“Apology be hanj^cd! Do you sc 
pose I would wring uii apology from 
man on such terms V“ 

Munier went to the pretended L* 
Orox, conversed In an undertone and, 
returning to Thorne, said: 

“M. Le Crux is tnuoh impressed 
with your generuslt.v. He is sorry 
for what occurred ami would be happy 
to replace the shirt be ruined, but h* 
has just been robbed of all his ready 
money.” 

“Never mind the shirt: how mueb. 
has he lost?" 

“Five hundred francs” ($100). 
Thome took out bis pocketbook and 

•xtracted five 1(XJ frauc notes. 
“Here, tell bin: ‘he needn’t return 

this till he gets ready. Ask him if Li* 
will join us at breakfast at the Caf* 
d’Orleau.s" • 

The message was delivered and the 
invitation accepted. An hour later a 
party sat down in the Cafe d'Orlean* 
and enjoyed the hospitality of t* 
American who begged tbat the 
abled duelist would c.xcuse him 
objecting even by a look to bis t 
lug a seat at the same table. Befc 
the evening was over tbe joke w... 
communicated to .Ned, who by tbi* 
time had come to a very good bumor^ 
and since be had turned the tables os 
the jokers be laughed more heartily 
than any of them. 

Edward Thorne Is now a nüddl* 
feged man, *nd his wife avers tbat tb* 
only fault she finds with him Is tlMlt 
be is very careless about bis porsnMj 
sppeartBO*.   
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DIVISION COURT. 
His Honor Jud.,e l.iddell of Corn* 

presided on Monday at a some* 
er)mt short session of the Division 
^Jonrt. Little of interest transpired. 
EUCHRE PARTY 

The ladies of Greenfield will enter- 
'tftin at a ejchre party at Greenfield, 
^n Friday evening, January 22nd. A 
lolly evening is protnis<>d all who at- 
fmd. 
Wlf.L BE WELT, PATRONIZED. 

The euchre party t.o be held in the 
Alexander Hall here on Thursday ev- 
ening, January 21st, in aid of the poor 
©f th« town, will no doul’t be largely 
attended Hy tTe r. sidtn's of Alexana- 
^a and \icinit". Admission 25c, 
PURCHASES PIANO. 

Mr. N. Belh'f-niillc of Green Valiev 
lias pur. h sed -i C« 1-niai Sherlock-Ma^ 
lung piano in mahogany case. The 
•ale was put through by Mr. Fred 
!L<'f^\ro of 01 n Sand^'eld, who i> 
Hr. Mulhern’s district representative 
KUCHRE WELL PATRONIZED. 

The e ichre party in Alexander Hall 
on Tuesday evening proved unqual- 
ified success, ('ards were played at 
ihtrty-two tables, and the prize-win- 
ners were : Ladi s, Mrs. -lames McDon- 
ald, Mrs. B. O’Co inor ; gentlemen :— 
Messrs. D. J. McDonald and J. J. Mc- 
Donald. The next euchre party in 
^ the poor will le given on Thur-day 
evening, Jan. 21. 
AN ADJUTANT-GENERAJ.. 

Brigadier-G( n ral . Hodgins, on Mon- 
, too’^ over his duties as Adiutant- 
ffnl of the Cf.n:idian MilitiaForces, 
ceding Colonel Septimus Denison, 
J is to go to the front. C-olonol 
aison succeeded in office Colonel 

Tictor WJ iems, who hRS recently been 
gi\en Command of a British cavalry 
lirigadc and wiU proceed to E^pt, 
H is understood. General Hodgins 

' returns to Ottawa from London, 
where he has been oTicer commanding 
the divisional area there. 
PATRIOTISM AND 
PRODUCTION. 

The first agnicnltura.l conference will 
fee held in the lecture room of the 
Winter Fair Buildingf, Ottawa, on Wed- 
nesday, -Tanuary 20, at 1.00 o’clock. 

The confer, nee will he presided over 
fey Honourable -las. DuF, Mini.ster of 
Agriculture for Ontario, and will be 
addressed by the Honourable Martin 
Burrell, Minister of Agriculture for 
Canada. '^I he discussion will be led by 
Duncan Anderson, ('riHia, Ont., and 
Robl. Mill r, Stoufîville, Ont. 

The conference is held under the dir- 
ection of the Pominion Department of 
Agideulturc, in co-oj)eration with the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, 
and is the first of a aeries which are 
being arrant^cd ■ for throughout Can- 
ada, to e"plain nnd discuss c< nditions 
in Countries where live stock and ag- 
ricultural production will be affected 
by the war. 

Much valuable information has been 
collected, with the vi”W of presenting 
to farmers a'»d business men the neces- 
■ity of extending our agricultural pro 
doction, in order, through the develop- 
ment oL our own resources, to take 

n’étagé of the opportunity of es- 
Ibi’g an e t-uisivo export trade 
, at tie saTU<^ tinu*, to discharge 
dutv to the Empire by providing 

wre ade-^uate supply of food stuffs 
the srst na'e of its army and its 

rp^c. Fnrjr.prs are urged to be pre- 
ih larr^e numbers to participate 

_ Jiis conference. It is their privilege 
^ ciff/ens 6Î this Dominion to render 

(?ry tiffective ecrvii'e to the Mother 
intry during the coming year.Wh.at 

ÎB to be done and how to do it will 
be fully discues’d at the Ottawa meet- 

^UNTIES' COUNCIL. 
The Counties’ Council of the United 

Counties of Sj.oi*mont, Dundas and 
Glengarry, have been summoned to 
meet in the Council Chamber, Corn- 
wall, at 2 p.m., on Tu<?sday the 26th 
day of January. The members foi 
1915 are as follows : 

Stormont. 
Cornwall-.Town—J. E. Chevrier 

M. Hermiston. 
Cornwall Township—Peter A. Nolan 

and James W. McLeod. 
Roxborough Township—Jas. Shanks 

and Daniel McRae. 
Pinch Township -Jehn D. Grady and 

Thomas Sutherland. 
Osnabrück Township—.1. G. Adams, 

and 1). n. Meikle. 
Finch Village—D. A. McNaughton. 

JDundas, 
Township of Williamsburg — M. S. 

Feckstead and Thomas C. Mwkley. 
Township of Winehesler — Patrick 

Kirby and J. A. Bogart. 
Township of Mountain—Wm G. Tim* 

mins and J. W. Thompson. 
Matilda Township—Eli Markley 

Thonjas Johnston. 
Morrisburg—John H. Meikle. 
Iroquois—Wm. F. Bell. 
Winchester Villa'-'e—W. J. Fisher. 
Chéstervillè—Wesh y Hamilton. 

Glengarry. 
Chariottenburgh 'J'ownship — George 

C. Clark and A. J. McLellan. 
Lancaster Townsbij;—Jas. A. Sang* 

,.ter and R. A. MoT,eod. 
Z.ochiel Townshiji—1). D. McRae and 

Allan C’ampbell. 
Kenyon 'Township—Phillip R. Munro 

and John A. Gray. 
Lancaster Villave—J. R. MoLachlan. 
Alexandria Town—J. A. C. Huot. 
Maxville Vi‘la;.e—Duncan McMillan. 

OFFICERS INSTALLED. 
At a meeting of St. AlexandcrCourt 

No. 499 C.O.F., one of Alexandria’s 
leading fraternal societies, ‘A. G. F. 
Macdonald, D.K., C.R., imstallod the 
officers for the current year, viz.: 

C.R., Felix Dapvato. 
V.C.R., I). Donovan. 

P.C.R., G. Charlebois. 
Spiritual Advist-r, Rev. .1. W. Dulin. 
Treasurer, J< hn Boyle. 
Tin.-Secretary, A. Melocho. 
Rec.-Secretary, A. C^ameron. 
Tru.stees, A. Decaire, D. Courville, 

and .las. McDonald, 
Delegates to Provincial Council, Geo 

Charlebois; Alternate, A. Meloche.. 
The junic r oT:Cv''ra will ’ e appointed 

fcrthwith Vy the Chief Ranger. 
It is mrtra than pleasing to note the 

»teady growth in membership of this 
■society. 

HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY. 
Manday was the hundr dth anniver- 

sary of the biith of the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald. In honor of the day 
flags were fl, ing on all publie build- 
ings throughout (.’anada W direction 
of the Minister of Public Works. 

WORKING O'^'ERTIME. 
While some oi tis have not too much 

to doj in fact at times find the reverse 
to be the case, it is pleasing to note 
that the Glengarry Mills, Ltd., owing 
to the great amount of Custom work 
being received, is working nightly. 

ICE HARVEST. 
The annual ice harv<ston the pond 

has begim nnd 1 several workmen are 
enga^re ] cutting same. Tho ice which 
is of fairly good thickness, is being 
stored by several of our citizens for 
cooling purposes^ 

PASSED EXAMINATION. 
Mrs. Rodg'is of G1 n Samlfield, oi 

Tu sdey r ceiv d notice from Conserve 
torium of Musin, Montreal, advising 
h'T that her li’tb» da'ght r, Adrieh. 
had satis''ed the board of examiner* 
and suoco'-sfuil • cassrd her examine 
tion. Mi'S R( d ers is a pupil of Prof. 
D. Mulhrrn’s. 

TO MEET JAN. 25. 
We understand the y^rnual meeting 

of the shareholders of the Glengarry 
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Coi is 
dated Er the 2'th ins-., to convene in 
Town Hal! he e. No galhering at 
Alexandria is as repr. s ntative as the 
one here referred to, and one may 
therefore look for a lar^e attendance. 
NEED ATTENTION. 

The slqjpery and dirty condition of 
the sidewall^s in many parts of town 
calls for attention, ard should be at- 
tended to by o r citi ers. A little 
sawduô-t or sand sprinkled over the 
surface would help matters consider- 
ably and render walking less danger- 
ous. 
KENYON AGRICULTURAL 
MEETING. 

To-morrow, Saturday, 16th inst., 
members of the To.vnsbio of KeD'on 
\irricullur?d Sociftv wdl me't in the 
Max' iU ‘ Wc;Tneii’s Tns itiCe Hall. Max- j 
ville, to ol(ct oTc. rs for the ensuing ! 
year, reor'i\e the auditors report and ; 
discuss business of imp< rtanCe. A largo ■ 
•ittrndance is anticipated. » 
BED CROSS SOCIETY. ' 

Idle Monfred Branch of theRodCrosf- 
Sociely ac’ no”l d ih-' receipt o' i 
an eighth cou'^^ignmt nt f;om ladies o' | 
Alexandria. Iho.«c C'-ntrihuting there j 
to are : Mr^:. John IN McTn^o-h. Mrs j 
James Smith, Mrs. I). C. Campbell, .i 
Mrs. Georve B. Grt'ss, ATrs. A. C’nt j 
tanach. Mis. E. f. 'I’ariton. Airs. Ale- I 
Çuniîr, All*'*, n. Afc''i>aig, Alls? A. T.aw j 
‘”on. Albs A. A’^cfbai'. 
GLENGARRY FARAIERS’ 
INSTITUTE. 

.As we wrii 0, posters are out draw- 
ing attenfion to two important meet- 
ings, under the auspico of the Glen- 
garry Farmers’ Institute to be held 
n^speclively at MaxviTe and Alartin- 
town, on the 21st and 22nd days of 
Januarv. Farrners r side't in the 
districts named, havin<r the in‘erost 
of their professionV at heart, should 
attend thus-» medin s. Sissnonsat 1.30 
and 7.30 o’clock. 
REGETV1D f'0MI>ENSATI0N. 

Mr. Kenioth K. McT.cod, Dunvegan^ 
roc- ntly rec i'ed a cl e'ue from the 
dir ctors of the Ott-.wa Wi t r Fair 
MS a s ttb m> n‘ fr r two Brown T-eg- 
horn h ns wbf h were distroyed last 
'ear at tie time of the explosion iu 
Ifowick Had. The e Kns were entered 
fot a special as well as the regular 
prizes. Mr. McLeod who has an ex- 
ceptionally fine strain of Leghorns, 
will again exhibit at Ottawa next 
week. 
SHORT COURSE 
IN AGRICULTURE. 

A spl'-ndid oppertunity will be af- 
forded farmers’ sons in the .vicinity of 
Afoose Creek to glean valuable infor- 
mation whon a four weeks short course 
will be held pt Mo: so Creek from Feb. 
I to Feb. 126'. ’I'here will be no fee 
charged and no I oo’s will be required 
IJie list of subjects submitted in- 
cludes, breed’ng and fe?ding of live- 
stock, vt terinary science, dairying, 
poultry breeding, soil stimdtures, cul- 
tivation, fertilirers, weed pests, etc., 
etc. For full particulars apply to D. 
IL McRa^', District Representative, 
Alexandria. 
PROGRAMME FOR 1915. 

In 1915 a full list of competitions is 
being arranged, BJH follows: Turnips, 
Poiaioes, Mangels, Bariev, Oats, Com 
for Silage, Corn for Feed and Feeding 
Hogs for profit. Others may be put 
upon tho list as well. In the case of 
crop classes an acre \^ill be takem as 
the basis for oom[>etition. The same 
mice regarddug the numl>er of con- 
testants and su'bsetiuent winners to be 
sent to Guelph will lie observed*. Any 
desirinc- to take part in th© Glengarry 
and Stormont district are invited to 
write D. E. MaoRae, District Repreisont 
ative. Glengarry. 
SERVE YOUR KING 
AND COUNTRY. 

Throughout the counties of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry, within 
the past week, a call to join tho 3rd. 
Contingent, overseas, has been much 
in evidence in the form of posters. 
Both Cavalry and infantry are ro- 
quii’od and Afajor J. A. Cameron, 5th 
P.L.D.G., and (’apfain J. A. Gillies, 
•59th ]?egt., a:c daily visiliiig towns 
and villages with a view of securing 
the necessai'v number of recruits for 
their respective units.. Enlistment is 
voluntary, t’-e force will be Imperial 
and have tho Status of Briti^hPopular 
Troops. 'Qualif'catic ns to be : 5 feet 
3 in., and over, ch’st moaS’irement 
not less than 334 inches; age limit, 18 
to 45 year>î, unmarri d ni 'n preferred ; 
term of servioo, for the duration of the 
war; cons'nt eJ ti e wivrg of j^poH'-ants 
marrif d to be obtained in each case ; 
all aoplicants must be examined by 
an Army Afrdi'al ('or; s officer ; the 
pay will be the same as laid down 
for previous Conting*^nt8. MTl you 
serve your Ling and country? 
IMPOSING CEREMONY. X 

On Sunday morning, Jan. 3rd, at 
7.30a.m., the c remony of tho religious 
reception and profession took place 
at the Gr.‘y Nuns Chanel (Mother 
House) Water str et, Ottawa. His 
Grace Archbishop Gauthier officiated. 
Forty B'sfers made their profession 
and among them were Sister Andrew 
of the Cross, formerly Miss Margaret 

Personals 
Mr. A. J. McRae of Bridge End, was 

a visitor to town on Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. 1). R. McDonald w«*e 

in Montreal on Friday last. 
Mr. N. Bethune of Dunvegan, did 

business in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. D. P. McDougall, Maxville, paid 
town a short visit on Saturday. 

Mr. Dona’d A. Macdonald, barrister, 
paid the Capital a visit this week. 

Airs. J. Crateau is -in Monisburg 
visiting Air. and Airs. Leo. Laurin. 

' • •• • 
Mr. Hugh A. Dewar of Glen Sand- 

field, was a Newscallor on Monday. 
Mr. 0. Ranger of Montreal, renewed 

acrpiaintances hero ou Monday. 
Air. Aibn D* McDonald, Glen Nevis, 

■ was here on AToutlay. 

Air. D. W. Fraser of (Jen Sandfield, 
did business here on Tuesday* 

Mr. -I. A. McMJlan, AI.P., visited 
the Capital on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. J. McDon ll of Brid.e End, 
was a News CUILT on Monday. 

Air. Dan Anderson of Maxville, did 
businci-s here yesterday. 

Miss Tona < amobe’l of AlcCrimmon, 
visite^ friends in town this week. 

Ali.ss Moliie Sim.n spent the week- 
end in AIf>ntreaL 

Mrs. .J. U. AlacdoncU of Greenfield, 
has as her gîi. st w. ek, AliasKath- 
bâtt 0’f”« nn r cf Al mroe'^s AlilTs. 

• • * 

The Misses Hln H a^’dVirginia 
Sabourin and Air. Angus'c Sabourin 
visit d Fes if rn frVnds on Sunday, 

j Mr. D. F. Me'^'rimmon Kirk Hill, 
I was in . town for a few hours on Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss Maude A. Lalonde is visiting 
her uncle, Air. Jt^^ph Routhier, Keu- 
3'on. 

Airs. W. Al\-ers of Wiiniorg, arrived 
in fown thi'-î week cn a visit to her 
fa’h'r and family. 
. Afr. Angus VcDonald and Atiss Ala* 
mie AIcDonakl of South Indian, are in 
town this \V(ok visiGng r.datives. 

AI'S.- Alaru . Danis of ('ornwafl, is 
in town isi ing h r si tor, Alr.s. G. 
I’ougio, a-d other r.Jativ(S. 

Mr. J. Ik AlcNau h oa, secretary of 
the rjhmgarry k'nvmers’ TnslitutP, was 

j in town on Afonday. 
I Messrs. .1ns. Ferguson and J. J. 
CAnderson of ATawrJ ', h re th(> 
I earlv part of the week. 

J Miss B. Bo b' of G;t-iwa, arrived 
[the latter pa*t of last wcok cn a visit 

to relatives. 
Air. 1). Ro‘ ert'on of Ghm Robertson 

, was in town f r a few hours on Sat* 
1 urday. 

ATiss Jossi' ,ATo'’allum of Apple Hill, 
was tho guo-t last wick of AlissCrctta 
McRae. 

t • • • 
: M-ssrs. E. W. McRae a.nd K. K. ATo- 

I.eod of Dun'egan, were business vis- 
I itoi's in town on Monday. 

Rev., bk -I. Macdonald of Crysler, 
Ont., was in town diiri»»g t)ie early 
part of the week. 

Annie G. Alcl’hee left on Mon- 
day* for Oltaw'a where she will attend 

' a busire-8 roMege. 

Mrs. George Beckingham and daugh- 
ter, Miss Mary, of Montr->al, spent 
several daj-« with Mrs. ilobn A. 
Donald, Glendale Farm. 

Mc- 

Miss Laura Keonedy, who spent 
some time with her sifter, Mrs. J. A. 
McLean, Cth Ken' on, has returned to 
her home in Orillia. 

Air. and Mrs. G. iS. Ishikawa, on ac- 
count of the war in Europe, leftHam- 
burg, the end of November. Mr. Ishi- 
kawa will remain in I/ondon, while 
Mrs. Ishikawa a^^d daughter, Maybelle 
will spend the winter with relatives in 
AÎ ont real. 

4. A Disastrous Fire 
A disastrous fire occurred here Wed- 

nesday afternoon, when the double 
tenement on Bishop street south, oc- 
cupied by the famili's of Messrs. Peter 
Rochen and Joseph St. .John, was de- 
stroyed. Mhe eight iro'dh old baby of 
Mr. Peter Rochon was asleep in . his 
cradle upstairs whrn the fire broke 
out and the firemen were unable to 
effect his rescue owing to the dense 
smoke which was pouring Lorn the 
windows and to unc r'a-nty as to 
the exact whereabouts of the child 
Mrs. Rochon had h’ft her house for a 
fewmoments to git son^e nooussary sup 
plies at a grocery ncar’.vy, leaving her 
three childr; n alone in the house. On 
her return the building was in flames 
and as tho fire srems to have original 
ed near where the baby was sleeping, 
it was impossible to rescue the child. 
Mrs. St. .'ohn, who li^ed in the ad 
joining tenement, succ eJed in saving 
the other iîoehon children, and all her 

^Deatii of a Prominent Citizen 
It with feeliDgs of de^ regret Tli« 

New» ^mounces the removal through 
deaeh', of one of Alexandria’s most 
highly respected and prominent towne- 
man m the person of Mr, John Simp- 
son, county r^ietrar, and one of the 
loading merchants of this town, which 
oocurri8 at his reeidenoe, Kenyon 
Street, West, on Wednesday evening of 
this week, at the age of years. 

The funeral takes place to-day (Fri- 
day) at 2 p.m. to thePreébyterian 
Church and cemetery here. 

In our next issue we hope to give 
fuller details of the decea8ed’’s career. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Robert J. Weir. 

The funeral of the late Mr. Robert 
•T. Weir, whose death occurred at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, ■ Cornwall, or. 
Ihursday, Jan. 7th, took place from 
his father’s residence, Sund^ after 
noon, at three o’clock, to St.Firman’s 
Cathedral, where the service was con 
ducted by Rev. A. L, McDonald. TTiat 
“Robbie,” aS he was familiarly known 
was doservedlv’- popular and held in 
high regard by old and young, wai- 
made manifest by the large concoursf 
of sympathising friends present at 
the last sad rites. The funeral cortegf 
was one of tie largest seen here ir 
years. 

I The pallbearers were : Alessrs. D, J. 
McMillan, Arcii. Mci’hre, Dave Kemp7 
Kenneth AIcDonald, Duncan AIcKinr.on, 
and Alexander McDonald. Among the 
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relatives pr-iSent from a distance were 
rrx ^ •*''1 ! Mr. .Gregor Stewart, Mbs Cl.ristieSte-     Here was practicallyino r wV ,, 

.,1 *u 1 -1 T *A w’art. Miss Marv otewart. Mr. Norman insurance cilh r on the building or its c-x * * • itf -MT , . *1 1 „ -11 V ® Stewart, vYiliiamstown; Miss ( . M. contents, so the lo.ss will be a serious j n-f + ..TT-o . ATîC-. A Aiz-rir 
one to all cimcerned. The fire brigade 
responded to the alarm in good time 
and coiGn d the fire to the building in 
which it ori -in'itecl. 'I'he cause of the 
fire is a mystery. 

'Ihc ho 'y of the Bochon baby was 
r.cove ed af c* the fire ivas brought 
under control. Urath was apparently 
due to suffocation. 

j His Honor Jud e Liddell of Coni- 
\ w'all, prrsid d at the nimrterlyDivision 

Court hf'ld here on Alonday. 
• • • 

Makir J. A. (Lvmeron 'vas in Otta- 
wa on Tuesday attending the annual 
meeting of the ofiioers of theP.L.D.G. 

• • • 
Air. (\ W. Yo ng, editor of tho Free- 

holder, ('ornwall, attended theLiberal 
convention held h'’ro on Monday. 

• • • 
Miss .’e n ATcDoro’l, wlio had been 

spending the l o'idays with relatives 
here, left on t^atmday for her home in 
Toronto. 

Alessrs. H. (Jin ', J. A. ('hiaholm, G. 
St'los and P. E. (’amphelb all of Corn- 
wall, were among the visitors here on 
Monday. 

^ Mr. A. F. Mot’allum a^'^ived in town 
on Alonday of t'is ^w, ek fre mT.anark, 
Ont., to join the local staff of the 
Ibmk of (ittawa. 

Atiss Aljiri n McDonald of l^t, Ra- 
Tjhaels (onvrnt, spent the holidays at 
the' home of her uncle, Air. John A. 
McDonah’, (Jei’dul', Lh Kenyon. 

• • • 

Mr. alt ! Mrs. D. ■! . AIcMillan, Green- 
^e1d, and Mbs Alaigaret McDonald of 
Alontreal. reecntly .A isit d Rev. Father 
Alacdonell, T anenster. 

Miss Alargnret Kenncd\-, 4th Kenyon 
spent • sevei al days the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. .1. R. Kennedy, Maple 
Hurst. 

Hon. George Bryson, President, aiid 
Mr. Geor.:e Burn, General Manager of 
the Bank of Ottawa, while returning 
from a visit to the l:ranches at Vank- 
leck Hill and Hawkes'^)ur,y, paid the 
local oTcc a visit Wednesday even- 
ing. 

• • • 
Messrs. A. R. MoAtaster, Montreal; 

A. G. AIcBcan, Lancaster ; W. E. Mc- 
Killican, St. Elmo ; Al. A. Munro, 
North Lancaster ; AT. AlcRae and R. 
A. Macdonald, Groenfeld, were among 
those who ; trended the l,i' eral meet- 
ing here on Alonday. 

Air. Gro. T alonde, son of Mr. Alex. 
Lalonde, is in Ihe Hotel DietiHospitai, 
Pornwad, where he uuderwoat an op- 
eration for app ndioitj^. His many 
friends will 1 c ple.vscd to learn that 
tho oîi'‘ï‘ation was ([ui e successful and 
Mr. Lalonde is recovering nioel3^ 

^Glengarry Boy Wins Prize 
On Monday last Ambrose Kennedy of 

.Mexandria, left for Guelph to attend 
the short courses in Live Stock and 
Seed Judging, conducted at the On- 
tario AgricuHtiral College. He was 
sent by the Ontario Department of 
.\griculture, all expenses paid, as a 
neavard for winning the Profit per 
.\cre Com;)etition O'Pen to Glengarry 
County and the Townships of (Corn- 
wall and Roxborough in Stormont. 

I These competitions were introduced 
! !)v the department for the purpose of 

■ encouragin'- young farmers of the Pro- 
I vinoo to Rtud'- tho actual cost of pro- 
j duction, to give them an idea of the 
comparative value of crops and to 

I encoui'a're them to develop more in- 
i tensive and profitable methods of agri- 
culture. They are under the personal 
superrision of tb© District Representa- 
tives of the various county branches 
who aid the contestants in every 1^- 
itmate way. When twelve or more 
young men compete the two making 
the highest Pro'S!' are given a ffee 
course at Guelph. When less than 
twelve tak^, part only one man is en- 
titled to go to the college. 

Tlhe nature of the competitions vary 
according to local conditions. During 
the past year the one conducted in 
Glengairry was designed to show what 
profit could be made from an atere of 
oats. All expenses in working and 
fertilizing the land, buying s^d, har- 
vesting, threshing and hauling the 
grain were diedhcted from the total valu 
?of the cro'p. Of these taking part Air. 
Kennedy made the' largest profit and 
as less tha,n twelve competed he was 
the only one eligible to have his ex- 
penses paid to Guelpli and during the 
Short Courses. 

Kennedy of MaplehursL 4th Kenyon. 
The ceremony was witnessed by many 
friends of the sisters and among them 
Were : Mrs. J’eter Kennedy, Miss Jen- 
n:*tle Kennedy, Mr. J. R. Kennedy, Mr 
.John .'V. and Miss Emeline Macdonell, 
of Gre enfield ; Miss ( hris. Dobby, Miss 
Cassie AIcDonald, Monlrral; MissAnnio 
Allison, Hawkrsbury; Mrs. J. A. Gar- 
land, Mr. and Airs. Y^oung, Ottaw*a, 
and Sister M. of St. Patricia of Peter- 
boro, formerly Miss O’Brien of the 
High School staff" here. 

HYMENEAL 
Prieur—Bougie. 

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
so'lemni'zed in tho Church of the Sac- 
red H(’*ai*t on Monday morning Janu- 
arj' 11th, 1915, when Miss M. Teresa 
BoUgie, only daaighter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Goorti’c Bougie, Mlain Street South, was 
united in the holv uomls of matrimon'^* 
to Mr. Henry Prieur, son of Mr. Jos- 
eph Prieur of Montreal, Rev. E.J. Mac- 
donald of Crysler officiating. 

The bride, w*ho was given away by 
her father, wore a -wedding gown of 
*A-hite satin, and ijarried a* shower bou- 
quet of caranatione an*d' IjUies-of-the- 
v'all^. They were unattended. 

Mr. and Mrs. Prieur left on the 10 
o’clock train that morning on a honey? 
moon* tour to Halifax and other points 
and upon their return will take up 
their residence in Montreal. 

Legault—Houle. 
A very pretty marriage -was solemn- 

ized on Thursday January 7th, at the 
Sacred Heart. Church, Alexandria;, whe'H 
Miss Ivea I^ault, third daughter of 
Mr, aud Mrs. Napoleon Legaiilt, anfcl 
Honore Houle, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
AntO'ine Houle of St. Aiine de Prescott 
were joined in wedlock. I'he Rev. J. 
H. Houle, uncle of the groom officiat- 
ing. 

The bride, who enttered th© church on 
the arm of her father, looked charm- 
ing in a daintv suit of tan, and a 
very pretty white hat, and wore a 
bridal i^eil of white net. The bride 
was attended' bv> her sister, Miss Emma 
l.egault, who wore a gray suit. Mr. 
Henry Lalond© support^ the groom. 

After the ceremony the bridal party 
and guests drove to Mr. NapoleonT>e- 
gault’s where a delightful luncheon 
was served to some fifty guests. A re- 
ception was held the same evening at 
tho bride’s home. The guests all de- 
parted’ after wishing the newly wedded 
couple mainv* vears of wedded bliss. 

The large number of costly and use- 
ful presents received testified to the 
high regard entertained for the young 
people. Congratulations. 

Weir, Ottawa ; Miss A. AIcDermid, Alisa 
Rose ATcDermid, Apple Hill. 

Spiritual offerings w^re tcCdved from 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McAIiJan, Miss C. 
AL Weir, Ottawa; Air. and Mrs. .Join 
lipylr, Mr. and Mrs, B, O'Cor.ncr, Mrs 
Sandy AIcDonald, the Alis.SLS Alma and 
Bertha Proulx, Mi-s Delphine Cour- 
ville, Mbs E. MePh e a- d Mastri-Earl 
Boyle. The tbr.-J oft\r n;s were, cross, 
Alexandria friends ; spray, the Misses 
Isabel aud Agnes McDonald; spray, 
Mr. Edmurd McGillivray. 

The deceased was taken ill and was 
romo% ed to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, on Saturday, January 2nd, 
suffering f>om an attack of appendic- 
itis. His condition was considered 

j critical from th; outset> com|fiications 
having developed and death ensued 

I on the above m'lntioned date. Ho' was 
I in his twenti;th year, biirg born in 
■'Alo.xandria on JiTy 7th, 18.M. Besides 

his father and stepmother, Air. ' and 
•Mrs. .Jamis Wtir, ke is survived by 

I seven brothers, Alox. of Ilawkeshury ; 
i Ranald, -John, Norman, James, Ar- 
nold and Donald Archie, all of this 
place. 

The News joins with our citizens 
generally in o'lcring sincere sympathy 
to ths bereaved family. 

Mr. Allen R. AlcPhcc. 
The following obituary notice taken 

from The Bine Knot, published at 
(Toquet, Minn., will be road with re- 
gret by many Glengarrians : 

'^Allen Roderick MePhee, pion(;er re- 
sident and lumberman of (Toquet, 
Minn., dropped dead Monday, Dec. 28, 
1914, at the Cloquet Lumber com- 
pany’s camp near Drummond, Mimv. 
Death was attributed t© licart failure. 
Mr, MePhee seemingly in the best of 
health, had eaten a hearty dinner and 
had risen from the ta'Te preparatory 
to going to his work, when apparent- 
ly without a struggle he fell to the 
floor j^nd Was picked up dead liy his 
comrades. The body, accompanied by 
his brother, Alex MePhoe, his brothei- 
in-law, A. L. Young, and J.CLfv’amp- 
bell, was taken to the C’rawford un- 
dertaking parlors at Duluth and a 
po.=:t mortem held. ’J'hf) body was 
then shipped to Cloquet, where it was 
met Tuesday ening at the* 6.30 train 
by Undertaker Wm. Kelly. Funeral ser 
vices were held Thuistlay morning at 
nine o’clock from the. Sacred Heart 
church and int rment m ide in the 
-Catholic cemetery. 

‘LMlen Rod'ric’j Alcl^hte was born on 
lot 24-4th Kenyon, Glengarry ('ounty, 
Ontario, Can., in the year 1866, and 
was forty-eight years of ago at the 
■time of his death. In 18^S^) ho came to 
the United States .settling in Wiscon- 
sin, where he remained for aV)out ten 
years, comi7jg from there to (Hoquet 
where he continued to reside until his 
death. In"October, 1907, Mr. MePhee 
returned to his old homo in Canada at 
which time he was married to Miss 
Margaret Cameron, wlio with one 
daughter*, Cecelia, aged three, survives 
him. 

“During his residence in this city 
Mr. MePhee had spent practically all 
of his time in tho Cloquet I,umber 
company’s camps and at the time of 
his demivse was foreman of the camp 
at Drummond. The deceased had a 
host of friends in the city and was 
known to all as a man of sterling 
character, one whose loss will 
mourned long and sincerely. 

“Besides his wife a^d daughter, he 
is survived hy^ four brothi rs, ITugh 
MePhee, of BaiTows, Saskatchewan; 
John J. AloPhce, of Vancouver, B. 
C.; J. A, MePhee, of Colbert, Wash., 
and Alex. MoLhee of this city ; five 
sisters, Mrs. Cha‘T s AIcDonald, of 
Greenfield, Can., Mrs. Hugh McMillan, 
of Kirk Hill, Can-, Mrs. W. Daton of 
Norfolk,. N.Y., and Mrs. Angus Cam- 
eron and Mrs. Red rick McLeod, of 
this city.” 

SPRINGS UNO MlinRESSES 
Springs 

Regular $3 00 for $2 40 

4 00 

4 50 

5 00 

7 50 

3 20 

3 60 

4 00 

6 00 

riattresses 
Regular $3 50 for -$2 80 

4 00 3 20 

4 50 3 60 

5 50 4 40 

10 00 8 00 

These Prices are good 
for January Only. 

- COWAN’S - 
Next The Pbst Office 

Died 
LOGIE.—On January 11th at the re- 

sidence of her sister, Mrs. W. Gilles- 
pie, 1019 Bu-te Street, Vancouver, B. 
C.,. Charlotte Kay Lawson (Lottie) 
widow of the late John Ix>gie Jr. 
of Glengarry, and daugihter of Airs. 
Lav'son of this town. 

ROSS.—Oni January 7, 1915 at 10 
“ThePrinoe” Lincoln Ave., Montreal, 
George W’alter, youngest son of G.E. 
A. Roes. K.C., London, England, and 
l>eloved husband of Louise McCulloch 
agied 31 year». 

i OTTAWA WINTER FAIR 
tt ' 2 
♦ HO WICK HALL, OTTAWA | 

JANUARV IBth, Ih, 21st, 22nd, 1315 

Eastern Ontario’s Great Winter I 
Live Stock and Poultry Show 

Excellent Programme of Lectures, inclu- 
ding Agricultural Conference 

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES OR All UNES 

Write to the Secretary for Official Programme 

JOHN BRIGHT, W. D. JACKSON, 
President, Ottawa Secretary, Ottawa 
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HOT 

COCOA, COFFEE, 

TEA, 
BOVRIL, 0X0 

J^am Sandwich, Cake or See Cream 

Also Stewed Oysters will be properly served 
during the winter months in our Ice Cream 

Parlors at moderate prices. 

JOHN BOYLE, Phone 25 


